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1\,-SNA 
1'11e Nc:12} York Stafr Nurse, 
(NYSN:\} rs the prn.f.:::;,;imr.ii orgarri.;,i1tim1 
jor rcgisten:-J •,ur;r.s i;i this ~late with 11 
mcmbershrpof o;::,a- 30,000. Sinn· its foimd-
ing in 1'f/)1. the A.rn:iciaticm has iPTitwtr.i 
and supporti'Ji lt•,r,;:i5latia• effart~ Ow.t rr-
spcnd to th,· nrcds of ;;ofit'lv ar.;i rrcogniu 
the rcspcm::1b1litfrs ~1f Orr nu •:'>int profe.$-
sirm. 
NYSNA COUNCIL 
ON LEGISLATION 
Su~n Fra!1.•v, O,.irpc-;on. A!hrn\· 
Phvlli,; l~ Collier, R,xht"'h'.r 
Lo~11Si• Gallagher. Scar<..ifak 
L11·1 Jennings, S.ChcnKtadv 
~farv Keane, Manhattan 
V:nnnia K1~mme. I:X-witt 
Ca;~lt• E. Kuzmack, t\va 
f uanita Majewski. Ed(~n 
Kattfo Wa-.hmgton. E.a!-t Elmhurst 
FOR MORE 11',rOR.MATION 
c::: 
Dir<'Ctor, L,:-gisi.::hvi:' Prog:-,1m 
New York State ~Ur'-<"- A,""'~iatH,~ 
2113 \'/1'.:'stern A w•rnif' 
Guilderland, :'\!Y 1LG"-1 
(5i8)456-537J 
(, l{O 6 £A (}{S 
New York State 
Nurses A~ociation 
1989 
Legislative 
Prograni 
The 1989 NYS'SA l.,(:'gi~lalivt Program 
in thit brochure w .as adopted by 
!he '.\'YSNA Voting Body in Octobcr 1988. 
( PROGRAM NOTiD 
..... ....... --~---------~·--•-···"•·~---,-~--
Nursing in New York S1ote 
has o Legislafive Program that: 
• Strengthens :'\:YSi'~J\·:~ \'i~ibility on health i~~.Ut':-> 
<.-
"Enh,:nres N\'S\:A's ability to inflm,nce 
Legi·Jati\·e and regulatorv prr,n.·sst•s. 
. 
c=====================================-===------·-, 
SUCCESS DEPL\'DS ON YOU 
THE 
NYSNA 
LEG LINE----. 
ll TOLL-FREE Iv""UMBER 1-800-724- INFO 
For a 3-5 minute updau, .. ' 0:1 mqJo_r state c1rid .fr-riernI I 
mtrsinq leqislation. plus mJarmcitmn on nction ner·rir·ri 1 
hu t11c mtrsir1g community. call ;\T~S11's toU{r(•f' I,ri; J:;,, 1,. 
· J(s open 2·1 hours a du!.1. 1 dw.1s ci ir<'ek. 
New message ereru Tur>sdr1.u. 
1989 Legislctt_itJe Progra111 
c 
Consumer Advocacy and Health Promotion 
NYSNA Monitors .uut Supports 
St,1tc and Fcdl•r.11 ll·gislativc proposals to: 
• l'rotcct the tw.ilth of vuhwr,1ble popul,1tions. 
• l'romote accc:-,s to heal th can~ for all peoph.'. 
• ObtLliti in:-.urance co\·t:ragt' fnr pn:\·entivi: health can.:'. 
• EstablisJ, equal nghts. 
• Foster pay equity and comparable \\·orth. 
• Protect the environment. 
Nursing Shortage 
NYSNA will work to: 
• Encourage and support measun.:'.:, to ir.cn.'JSe :,ta:,: tL:nJ:r:).: 
for nursing l'd ucation. 
v 1·,Jstcr jcgi~,iativc d'dLi/c)r r ... ~~•;ult1t(;r:/ 1n1t1t.1t~\·1:_~-. tt• r,:- 1_ 1 '1"_,lt, __ ,. 
recruitment and retention of nurse'.·, :n ~<t..•1,v Y,,rk '--iUk 
Nursing Practice 
NYSNA will work with consumer'>, legisl.1tors, 
and other health organizations to: 
• Stmulardi:c nursing education \vithm in:--utut10:·;.--; \,f '.':,.:rh.':" 
learning, rn<1intain;ng two cc1rcers, nnL' pr\,iL•--;::.i,m,1i Jt'd 
one technical. Corn.:~~ponding titks will ht· rt~·'.~i-,h_•r,_·d 
profcssion,1\ nurSL' ,1nd ,1_c,soc1,1k rrnr..;t• 
• Olitait1 m,1111..i . 1torv lhird-p,ntv rt·irnbur:--t'fflt.'nt bcrwt:; > ,: 
,1\l rcgislcrL'd pruf1.,ssi,)n:1I nurs1..•s 
• l\.q,cal the l''L'tnptil'l1 ,·l.w:--t.· rn th: "'\:\1,..;t.• P'."".1•,t:,,.· .\.: 
which pL'rmit.-: unl;,-L'tbl'l.1 pcr..;nnrwl t,, ~'r,1._·t1,.·t' 
pn)!t·.-:sitm,1\ ,rnd pr.1ctic,1l nurs1n~~ in i,b'.1tu:;,1:~.~ .:·,,m1n,:: 
u11Lkr the jurisdidit)!1 L)f tht.' Otfi,:c l 11 \knL11 lk.11:h .1:,d :he 
OffiL'l' nf ~h:•nt,1l l{ct,1rddlitm ,ind L'\::\·t'lt1 ~~mt:'nt.11 Di-::.,1h;i;ic;e; 
• l'rotcct tlw i\urse Pr,1ctice A,:t tn'1T1 :n-1t..,t-..,.,:,rinate r,2Y;:.;ic1n 
l • l 
1 ,r ,1mt:nd nwnt. 
Mf..,.,,.St.ETT",!R POH DISTRIC'f J,I«;ISLJ\.TIVR C'OHMJTTY.F. Cl!I\JR$ 
Rnd o! session Report 
Thac~s tc a:: of thq hard work of o~r members, NYSUA was an active parttcips~t 
in the legtal•~~ve precess. 
l\'YSNA • a !..egisLltlve Program hae bi:,en succ<2asful on a number of co1.mt.£1 this 
y~;;a:::. We were e~!~ct.t~·e in delivering the Aaoociation'R position on bill.s 
:::elati~g to nurai=g. Me were callAd upon as a resource by many legislators tc 
aaaist ~n davelap~ng billa. We were asked by the Governor (prier to makin; 
hi~ dec;.l.l.!..0':1 t:.o ni..qn o:- veto bills) t.o corr.r.'lont en many bills ,..:hi.ch passer.! t;'ie 
Leg i.a lat~.!:e 
1''YS1'A"r.; ~rns<?:".;:::8 'It ~:-ie :...egi:1l;1tur•e \.'il.s notiC(Jabl.:; due, in large part, b) 
r.iembers!ii.µ .i.:1vol·.•1"1rr.cent i.n th<! t.eguilative Progra..•n. Six lobby days prc·.·ided 
oppc~~un~,~y fen::- ap•"'°int.ment.s ~~-.i th dr..1:.ena of legislators and key staff,. 
Me-mb-e::-s · cc::--!~t:li,~~nde-nce \.:i.':.h thei:.~ r~~pre~Pnt,1.t:iv~s al lowed for- ongoing di.s..:;..:s-
sion. of :..sr:~uer.; a~d poad.tionn c,rt bi.llR relating to nurnir ..g. Participat..LC'!'"'t i.~ 
the Heal:~ Car~ for A~l rally waR a great auccoaa as nurses stood out L~ red, 
:111?r:"1anC ~-:"~g tv :,c ~it--:-a.::-d .. 
a-ctit~':"'l o-:-: !:1 !..: .. ~;:; .:...!"'.~:.'"(')(~-:.ic~d tiy ,..:,:-".fr : .. E""{;isl-at.:._~r-c .. 
pri0rit~2e~ ~il:B tor ~~~ly~in and acti0~. 
' ~!'"le :.,J?-g t ~! ... at: .. ; r~:> July ?nd, a~d wi~l ~ot reconvene until after 
hsscmbly 
you t,,.~ill 
are t:p for 
?:-ior to ~t~::esr: -:.·:".r- :,~-:;-~.sl(;.tu~;:. d~~- it.'l't ... ~-:1.t:.f1 •~.! .:::-,-:--, :":";·::.-,re ~har: :o, 00~) bil:!';,. 
:Jescri..p~ic.;·. a~d -;-::::":'..:1'.~:\.!~ ,:,:--: ~::..: l~ r-1~:.~-: .~0c: t•~- :H1r~i;";.9 io.i lot...1. 
THE NYSNA LEGUNE: Toll-free numher l-800-i2-l-l'\FO 
~·~nd.JrA?n.t tu Lllf~ Nu.rne J'ri:tc:tice Aet, ,A.Rf..GlB GottfriHd/.s.:·1 SC}~;n :;:.:::"1c .. :a:i .. 
au~~;r~iv~ r:-rs0~ '-0 cn~ry out tha o~dere of ~dditional p~acti::cn&r~ wh~DE 
l:ionpital Heimbtunenient, A • .1?.14:i Gc,t.tfrie:i/S.'HJ9H Tull.y, cs:1: .. 1~;c,;,,;; :.~:-= r.-2::;.::: 
reimbursement ~oLhodclogy for hospiLala, enco11rages delivery 8f eKp~:1oed a~d 
irr.;:.!~<.Tved r!'"i.m~r-y c.tirc~ rH?rvi.c~a, pr.nvi.dt-.~o for, hPa]th pt.~rt1or~n.-:.'!l d,-;;.~::,~g::::-°':~~,::--: 
r:-r,·: .. ;t:--=~·'" n witLc·.:· . ..,.,!'.11.vPr of l.icennu.re, target:l fond!J f~ir labc:,r- .:;•J:· ... st~-£·r:: .:--.-
r~-::~ i ~·t.er' •:.--~ r.: 1 : r ~->:~ r:: .· ;_~ ::'J urov .i.d8o hea 1 t: h insurance for ch l.. l C: .rctn. 
....~:e :-".e: ... : chi~.~:.! :·:ea1.t~i in.itiati~,e c.:~st .. abll.sheH a str:ite !:iu.bGiji::.r::::.: _r,.:-~:,9r::r...~ :::;:· 
~r~7a~s Lnsurance for childran. For families w~cse inccmes are ~e:~w :231 ·• 
C-:3 arF eligib:e for ca?erage which includes b3~ic rare and p=~~en:~7e ~aro. 
... r, o:rYt.ional ser."•Jicc1=: p;=.r.kage, including dental, v:..sion, S?Gf:rc:: 21::-:d t;~.J.::-~;;,~.:- .. 
\.r::..u:d be a9Jailat,l~.. Cht!dren in families whoBf! 1n~::-rn~s are q:·•t:.1:£~r :..::~~:. \ 
of ?Overty, but l~ss than 185\, are eligible to subacribc a: ~n a~nwa: pre~.~~ 
fee of S.25 per c:-~:.:..d, wi.th a maximum SlOO !-r~e po:;:"" fr1t:1:.ly. : .. ::?S ,~.:..':: .. ~·,.:--::...:_ 
insurance, wh'.'.)se i.:-J~omes .are greater tha:1 _l2.S't, •..:e;.'_._::d te :.'i~- .. !"'~ ::..; :·:..;J·-.:.t. ~-
po::..i-::i~s at cos::, approximately $360 per year.. ~;'.:."3tt~. s·...:::r~p--:--.::·-::;ec: !".t,c~ 
health i~itia~ive as a first. at,2p to·.-1ard uni.-.:!~rn::~:. ,:'1~,.~f.:l'SJ?: :·.:- ::t'·: ..~:.:.:-: -.!.:: 
a'::.. 
Breast cancer dete-::::tion and educ.-:it .i 0:1 in nch<X.>1 o, ,\. : : ,~: •.'_. .· ~: ,.,, :"· 
::·1...lly, allo-....,s :f?..:nd i.ng c;f app~ovr~<:! !).rc~a~;-: ~r:n:~,'1::_· ''!"~ c· ....... 
?ro-;:::-aws :.c Ce: dedicatet.: .. o~ ..... ard oer·.ric'?s p::--Qvi r:f·.-,:; 
;irls i~ sec0:1~ary schc~:3. 
Start up grants for day ca.re, ;. __ ::56'.: ·:.1:-,,./S. 
ries.:..;:ied ~o c:cse :::-.~1 J;l~~ : .. .::\~w0r~:: ~;;~_,•~~-. t.,.··x~·. ·...-,~.;;·~, 
;._;-: 1992. 
-3-
Pre¥o.c:tl.nq accident:.e.l aeedle at:icluf, >..llOOlB Gc.>ttfri.&d/S.8ll7B Tully, dirP.c:.!'i 
the ~.i.&sior:•r of Heilllth to promulgate t"egulations to r&q!Ji.re the use of 
naed.les d.esi911a,d to pr11vent reuse and accidental puncture in settingll thot 
preaer.it high ri&k of 8:1!:poaure to infectious cHsaanes. The law .also estaol.i&t:.-
•~ the: Advil!lcry Co,mcil en wcrkplace l'nfec.:ion Prev~ntlori. 
JlILLS MO'l" .DJAC'TED - 1990 
hmapt clauue rti!j?Dal, A.40? connelly/S.2122 Fadavan, passed the Sonate, but 
cid net move out of thE A~eerr~ly committee. 
Rnt:ry into {JJ:'1lct.ic11, '/\. 0343 Nadler/$, 5959 Farley, was neve1· placed on a 
committee 111.genda for a vote, The value of the bilccalaureate degr•ee ;,;an 
ernphaai:•d i.n dinc1rnaions on nursing scholarehi.p legislation. N'tSNA' s Board 
a.ppraved the creati.on of a task force to Address strategiea relating to 
&t:a.ndardi.:tati.cn of nur$ling education. 
Jlur11inq acholarsh.ipa. There were many bi.lla proposing echolarshi.ps, grants 
.and loc. fcrgiv,mees progra.:r,s for nuraee. None of these bills were approved 
by the Legislature due to flec:tl constraints. NYSNA was successful in 
oppouinq t.":.e Go'Ve::-nor' o propoaed elimination of the Regent a Nurs i.ng 
Schola.rship. NYSN1' te1J1t.i.fied before the Senate Education Committee on 
scholarmhipa and wcrk paybacks. nYSNA helped draft Senator Tully's 
l111gi11-latior-, S.l754A and S.2835A, to include advanced nursing practice and 
acvanced education in thE billc. 
Beal.th care personnel nhortage. At NYSNA'o ~equest, Senator Tully amended his 
bill (S.5531A} to rer:io'lo•~ waiver of profeaaional liceneure in health personnel 
d.emon11t::aticn projects. Assemblyman Gottfried continued to stress the need 
!or waivers cf licansure in order to hav~ a comprehensive bill (A.843-~Al. 
NYSNA st.ead!'ast;ly o-ppo!led this waiver. While the Leqiolature did not pass 
these bills, the conce:p-::: cf c!emonst.rat.ion projects in heal.th personnel 
shortage areas was included in the, hospital reimbursement bill. The enacted 
lang,.iage does net:. authori:ui waiver of professional licensure; it provides no 
relief !or health p,ersonnel shortages in nursing homes, home care agencie,s;-
and com.-nunity based ag~:-icie!L 
Mandatory third pnrty reimbu.r9Ca!Cnt. At NYS~t\'s req-..:est, Assemblyman Nadler 
p.:-epa.:::P-<! m:?>nt . tnt ial ,u:--~ndmer.ts p,. 6234A} 1.:hich make technical correct ions in 
the bill. to :eq-..iire 'thi:-:1 y3.rt.y ::-flir.-.bursernent for sorv1.ces provided by quali-
fied nurs@s.. M~ .... y :.egisla~o=g .;igreedr at the tirue the amendi.'tlents were made, 
to ~o:i.:-i in S?,?ns?:-ing -:.he b1.: L Tht:"r~ was :-io action by the Insurance cornmit-
t.ees Or"i 't.h.i.s -~,:,,:.: c:- .ar:y ~th~::- ~~~.r-d yt"i~t.y :--ei,";1bu::-sc>mer.t legislat:.ioii (A.9917A 
~ashe=/S.657! ve:el:a.! 
!ion-ir..:_rse/di.rect.:--ent:-y m.idwi fcry. A. 40743 Gett fr i.f.'c/S. 27948 Fa:::- lev, was not 
?a-ese~ by elt.h~:- ~~c·Jse of ~:h~ t.egisl~:,.ture. P:-oposals and count~r:proposals 
1""'"e:~ adT._""anel!'-d ~;" Jf'f.SN~ at",:i"S t;he A."'1'1-er icar. cc:. :E>g~ of Obs~et.= ic ions and 
Gynecologis'!:s (Dis-::.rict: r;: .. ?',e .... York State)c However, no aqre{~.:,ent: 1-1as reached 
a:1d NYs-~ ;i--1 • ""' VA--'' - • ,. - ' .. . r 1' ;: • ... - .. ,'F.t'\ .i- .,..i,_ ~tt:.••...-!.·~da...;. ,_ .. a .... :.~ ... y o. .... tH~- S~.a.-!:e o~ Ne~f Y:::irk {MSSNY) re::iaitH?d 
oppc-sed t-o the :.i.i.l l 5 i.nce the bill ;..."Cu1d r.ot pass the se~ate i..•it.h the 
continued O'fposi::.ion ~f MSS~:, -::he bil: di<.:>d in Senate Rules. The bill oassed 
the ,..,.!l!!~bly t•::tJ"a: a~{! Mean8 C~itte.ei after rr:uch di~-C;JSSi.on and neaative"" votes 
by 'two D~c:rat:.s a:r.c <1l:.. the Bepublica::s. 7he Asse:7.bly bill then died in '.:he 
rtules C~~i't't~ee ~~hen it. bec~""r'I~ clear that it could not pass both 
houses .and ·~ul~ p.a~-s ':he ~ss~.hly o::.ly after le:.gthy OP.bate. 
The tc)ll°"'lng New Y.ork ntate leginlator.n will not nm1k reelection. 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Wutam A,enue, OuHdertand, N.V; 120841 (518) 458-5371 
i:ont1~t of The Affl.'ittfun 
Hul'Mt Anoctatkin 
Modify the Work Environment to Promota Nursing 
. · Recruitment and Retention 
The supply of nurses does not meet the currant demand for nursing 
~• Proj.ectiona indicate that the situation will become wore1e in 
>~ futura • . 8Y the year 2000, the naed for well-educated, spscial-
.f~ednlll':'Ses will far exceed the supply. Res~arch findings and 
stat.a and national study groups indicate that the economic and 
acn-aconomic: factors in the work environment negatively impact on 
th11zeerultnent and retention cf nurses. 
To meet the .nursing needs of residents, New York state needs to 
\ffldertaka the following activities: 
I. 0-~lize research findings and recommendations from state and 
national studies to develop strategies which: 
II. 
A. Assist health care facilities to choose and implement 
appropriate benefit packages, staffing plans and schedul-
ing options which promote the retention of n~rses. 
fl. ere.ate incentiveg for health care facilities to eliminate 
the: barriers which prevent nurses from participating in 
eli.nieal and organizational decision-making. 
c. Disseminate research findings regarding the benefits and 
drawbacks of different mode.ls for delivering nursing care. 
O. Foster the adoption of cost-Qffective alternative mode1s 
.tor delivering health cara. -
Red-:7• tbe negative i1t1.paet: of regulatory and legislative 
ini ... iatives on the recruitment, retention, and utilization of 
nursing resources. 
A. Consolidate C"..trrent rules and reg,..1lations affecting health 
care facilities. 
B. Zliminate c.onflicting and repetitive regulations. 
c. Compare the: expected benefits of any new initiative to the 
ant~cipated costs which will be experienced at each level 
of implementation. 
O. Guidelines for proposed Demonstration Project, Waivers, 
et al. ,~~ua~ 
-continued-
(}lS 
- 2 -
Checks and Balances Systo~ 
criteria for obtaining.any waiver: - __ .,,. __ ,, 
1. Waiver is nacessary for successful implementation of project. 
2. Health, safety and general welfare of people receiving health 
care under such projects will not be illlpaired by waiver . 
3. Waiver will not contravene affected collective bargaining 
agreements. 
4. Waiver will not contravene any rule or regulation affecting 
licensure of health care professi6nals, 
Process for Obtaining A Waiver: 
I. Waiver of public health ,la\f codes, rules and regulations: 
Step I 
Step II 
Step III 
stap IV 
- Commissioner DOH proposes waiver 
- Health Personnel Advisory Council approves request: 
- If approved, Commissioner SEO approaches Com::ission-
er DOH for concurrence 
- If there is concurrence, Commission OOH may proc~ad 
to authorize the waiver for demonstration only during 
the state~funded portion of the project. 
II. Waiver of state edue:ation 1low codes, rules, and reg-..:lat.ions: 
Step I 
Step II 
- Commissioner SED proposes waiver 
- Health Personnel Advisory Council approves rce.qu~st 
for waiver 
step III - If approved, com.."'nissioner SEO approaches CC1l'l.:::issioriu:· 
DOH for concurrence. 
Step IV 
06/02/89 
EJG/bjk 
- If there is concurrence, the Co::-.r.'lission~r $'Eu m~y 
proceed to authorize the waivor !or d~~onstration 
only during the State. Funded portion oft?.@ proiect:. 
rr;r 1-
1 , ·, , 
AM ACT to aJ/iffld the public health law and the education law, 1n ni·la-
tlon to he11ltl'l periJonnt.>l oev~lopment and repealing article 3,9 of t~,e 
p;.1bl1c health law. relating to the establishment of a veteran::1 healtri 
.:nar.pcwrr cent'!r 
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE or HEW YORK, REPRESENTED IN SEtiATE AND AS3EM-
B!..!, 00 DIA.CT AS FCLLOWS: 
s.._c.t.ion i. Article 38 of the public health law is REPEALED arid a new 
2 artic.le 3S 1~ add&d to read as follows: 
3 ARTICLE 38 
q H£ALTH PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT 
5 SECTlON 3801. DEFINITION. 
6 3~. RE:SPOMSIBIUTlES uF THE COMMISSIONER. 
7 3803. HEALTH VOHKPLACt DEHONSTRATI ON p ROG RAM. 
8 J804.. HEALTH P ERSOHNEl. TRAINING p ROO RAH. 
g 3805. REGUU.TIOKS: STUDY. 
10 3806. HEALTH PERSONNEL APVISOP.Y COUNCIL. 
1 t 3807. ANNUAL REPORT. 
'12 S 3Mi. OEFINIT!ON. AS USED IN THIS ARTICLE, "COUNGtL" MEANS iHt 
13 H!ALTH PERSOHNEL A.DV!SORY COUNCIL ESTABLISHED PURSliANT TO SECTrml 
ill TH! :!iTY-EIGHT HUMDRED SU OF THIS ARTICLE. 
PAGE-2 
~, 3802. RESPONSIBI l..ITI ES OF THE COMMISSIONER. 1. THE COKHISSI ON£B 
.::: Si-~ALL, IN CONSULTATION WITH THE COMMISSIONERS OF EDUCA!ION AND LABOR 
, AND '!'Ht COUNC.l L. HAVE THE FOLLOWING RESPONSIBILITIES: 
t (A; TO DESIGNATE SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS FOR WHICH THE SUPPLY OF HEALTH 
5 C.H!E WORKERS rs INSUFFICIENT TO MEET THE HEALTH CARE DEMANDS OF STAT! 
6 RESIDENTS ON A STATEWIDE BASIS, BY REGION OR' BY TYPE OF HEALTH FAClL-
7 !TY; 
8 (B) TO EXPAND TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES FOR POTENTIAL. HEALTH CARE WORK-
9 ERS 1 INCLUDING PUBLIC ASSISTANCE RECIPIENTS, UNEMPLOYED PERSONS, PEOPLE 
10 RE-ENTERING THE LABOR MARKET OR CHANGING CAREERS, EARLY RETIREES AND 
11 HANDICAPPED IHPIVIDUALS; 
12 (C) TO FOSTER, PROMOTE AND EXPAND OPPOnTUNITIES FOR CAREER ADVANCE-
13 MENT MID MOBILITY fOR PERSONS IN HEALTH CAREERS; 
14 (D) TO ESTABLISH AND OPERATE WITHIN THE DEPARTMENT A HEALTH 'WCF.KF'ORCE 
15 INFORMATION CENTER TO GATHER AND DISSEMINATE INFORMATION, AND TO OIGOU-
16 RAGE COOPERATION ON HEALTH WORKFORCE ISSUES; AND 
17 ( E) TO PROMOTE EFFORTS TO PROVIDE INFORMATION Ctl HEALTH CAREERS TD 
18 THE GENERAL PUBLIC. 
19 S 3803. HEALTH WORKPLACE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM. 1. THE COMMISSIONER, 
20 IN CONSULTATION WITH THE C0IJNCIL, IS AUTHORIZED TO ESTABLISH A Hf.AL!H 
21 WORKPLACE DEMONSTRATION PROO RAM TO DEVELOP AND EVALUATE MECHANISMS 
22 WHICH ENCOURAGE MID IMPROVE THE EFFECTIVE [UD c1nn¥EJ 
UTILIZATION OF 
23 THE EXISTING HEALTH WORKFORCE, SUPPORT THE RECRUITMENT AND RETEN!!ON OF 
24 HEALTH CARE WORKERS, AND ENHANCE EMPLOYEE SATISFACTiot~ (.] 
SUBJECT TO LOCAL COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS AMD 
APPLICA8LE STAiE LICENSING LAWS. -
25 2. THE COMMISSIONER SHALL PROVIDE GRANTS TO ELIGISLE O~AN! ZAT!ONS 
26 FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES: 
Z7 ( A) THE UTILIZATIOtl AND EVALUA!IOH OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES !HAT HAVE THE . 
28 POTENTIAL TO IMPROVE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE EXISTING HEALTH WG?..K-
29 FORCE; 
30 ( B) THE DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENT P.TI otl AND EV ALUATI Otl CF MECH AST Sl".S 7.C:-
31 REDUCE THE AMOUNT OF TIME THAT HEALTH PEP.SO/Hi EL, PAf?TICULM!LY D! RtC 
32 CARE CLINICAL STAFF, SPEND MEETING PAPERWORK AND OOCUHElf!'AT!C:N REO!JZRE-
33 MENTS; 
34 (C) THE DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND £VALUATION Of P?.CJECTS WHICH 
35 ALTER EXISTING STAFF PATTERNS AND THE ORCANllAi!OltAL STRUCTUR£ c::-
36 DIRECT CARE CLINICAL STAFF; 
37 [{D) THE DEVELOPHEIT, IHPLEKEHTATION A.ID £\fil.UlTIOI OF MICHilISMS 
38 WHICH PROMOTE PATIENTS AIU) THEIR FAMILIES PAfflCIPlTilk'i ti Pl.TIEIT 
39 CABE;] AND 
40 ( E) ANY ADDITIONAL PROJECTS CONSISTENT WITH THE ?ORPGSE Cf Tl'iI~ Stf:-
7 TION, SUBJECT TO !HE APPROVAL OF THE COMM.!SSIOMER .om 7H£ CC:JSC!L. 
42 3. FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION, "£l.!GIBLE SWlLL J~-· 
43 CLUDE, BUT NOT BE LIMITED TO, THE FOLLGitiING: 
44 (A) HOSPITALS LICENSED UNDER AJr.'!CLE T'WESiY-trGHT CF THIS O!AP7E1l; 
45 (B) A HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANI7.ATICN i.!Cf.NSED UNDE1' A.',77:~u: f(i!i':'':'-
!;6 THREE CF THE INSURANCE !..A,i (;P, CER7:F':ED ;_nH)E~ .~ET:GLE F-:~.PT~t-r"~~L-r 
~7 TP.IS CHA?TER; 
i.e (C) A CERTIFIED HCHE HEAL7H AGE..'lCY CR l,CN;:; ":"f~~ HG:<tE ff,A~.7'.-: .:.r~ ;;.;· -
uo GRAM CERTIFIED UNDER ARTICLE THIRTY-~>iX OF 7HS i:HA?7}:li; 
50 (D) LABOR UNIONS WHICH REPRESENT HEALTH CARE "1CPKEFiS; t.sr 
51 ( E) i\ HOSPICE CETT!FIED UNDER ARTICLE FORTY ,)F ::.-,rs ,;HA.?TH. 
52 ~. IN APPROVING Pl10,JECTS UNDER iHIS Sf;C"tlON ":"Hf ,:C~.-;-:o.~:::\F~, :, ':'\i-
53 SULTATION WITH THE CCUNCIL, SHALL C0NS:iDEF THE F;';i~UW7'k, 
5U -( :\) THE POTENTIAL F'O? FEPLiCA1'1~ T~E ??::•P<):~-EC P?,:'.:,_:·t;:7~:'. ·;·\ :7:~-~--~, 
55 HEALTH F,,.cn.ITIE3 GR HEALTti -:ARE :sF.TTIWiS; 
1 (B) nlE EXTENT TO WHICH OkiAJfIZATIONS SEEKING APPROVAL TO A 
2 PROJECT !Jltl£1!1 THlS SEtnON SOUGHT THE DIRECT PAmCIPATION OF HEA.l..TH 
3 WE WOBEDS, AND UY COLLECTIVE BAROAtNING UNlT WHICH REPRESENTS SUCH 
1.t WOBtBS, U TH£ OE'IELOPHEKT OF THE PROPOSAL; 
5 (C) ntE IMPACT THAT THE PflOPOSED PROJECT WOULD HAVE ON THE RECRUIT-
6 MDT AID JIETEHTIOI OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS, AND THE EFFECTIVE UTILIZA-
7 no• OF !KE EXISTING WORKFORCE; 
8 ( D) THE £XTDIT TO WHICH THE PROPOSED PROJECT WOULD IMPROVE THE 
9 QUWn Of Cl!£ PROVIDED TO PATIOOS; AND 
10 (E) UY CTHE! CBITEJIIA AS ESTABLISHED BY THE COMMISSIONER, CONSISTENT 
11 WITff Tl!£ PURPOSES OF THIS ARnCLE. 
i2 5 IIO'NI!HSTilDIJIG Alff IliCOIISISTENT PROVISION OF LAW THE 
COMIUSSION!R (WITH RWECT TO THE PUDUC HEALTHLAW)AND THE 
13 COMitISSIOBEB 0!" FJ)UCAnON (WITH RESPECT TO THE EDUCATION 
t.»n wrra THE APP1IOVAL OF THE HEALTH PERSONNEL ADVrSORY COUNCIL 
(Ollis- --
1~ AUTHORIZED TO WAIVE, MODIFY OR SUSPEND THE RESPECTIVE PROVISIONS OF 
15 BYLES AND REGULATIONS Pf!OMULGATED PURSUANT TO THIS CHAPTER OR THE EDU-
16 CATION UW IF BOTH THE COHKISSIONER _OR..COHMISSIONER OF 
EDUCAnON DETERiffiiI (S] ;,_ ,.,i 
17 niAT SUCH WAiiEll, MOrlIFICA-rION OR SUSPENSION IS NECESSARY FOR THE SUC-
T8 CESSFUL IMPL.EMDITATION OF A PROJECT UNDER THIS SECTION AND PROVIDED 
19 THAT THE COMMISSIONER AND COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION DETERMINE THAT THE 
20 HEALTH, SAFm AND G.El!IERAL W£L.FARE OF PEOPLE RECEIVING HEALTH CARE UN-
21 DER SUCH PROJECTS Wil.L NOT BE IMPAIRED AS A RESULT OF SUCH WAIVER, 
22 MODIFICATION OR SUSPENSION. SUCH WAIVERS, MODIFICATIONS OR SUSPENSIONS 
23 HAY BE GFIAliT£DFOR TH£ PERIOD OF THE STATE FUNDED PORTION OF 
THE llEM0N-ST!IATI.ON PROJECT ONLY. [FORu'ii'to TWO YE.US AID -
iiii B: R1DV1D 101 .II &ZmTii:ii&L 
11111 PEIIGD OF OP TO TWO TEAIS .lT A TIME UPOI THE APPROVAL OF THE COtmS-
25 SIOID OR C011QSSIOID OF EDUClTIOII.] WAIVERS, 
MODIFICATIONS OR SUSPEi(-
26 SIOIIS GP.ANTED UNDER THIS SECTION HUST BE SPECIFIC TO THE PROJECT AP-
27 PROVE!> BY TH!S SECTION. THE COMMISSIONER OR COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION 
28 MAY, AT tnS DISCRETION, TERM!lilATE ANY WAIVER, MODIFICATION OR SUSPEN-
29 SION PRIOR TO THE COMPLETION OF A PROJECT APPROVED UNDER THIS SECTION. 
!!!, WAIVER, MODIFICATION Q!_ SUSPENSION CANNOT 
COITRAVEME AN AFFECTED COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT OR 
Mr! RULE OR REGULATION AF~ECTHIG L.ICENSURE OF HEALTH CARE 
Pi-SiFESSIONALS - --
30 6. THE CO~SSIOKER IS AUTHORIZED TO SEEK FEDERAL COOPERATION, AND, 
3'1 !F AP'?P.OPRIATt, S££1( NECESSARY WAIVERS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL IMPLEMENTA-
32 T!ON Of A PROJECT UNDER THIS SECTION. 
33 S 380li. HEALTH PERSOKN!-1 TRAINING PROORAM. 1. THE COMMISSIONER SHALL, 
3l Ilf COISOLTATIOM W!TH TH£ COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION, ESTABLISH A HEALTH 
35 PERSO!f'NEL TRAINING PROORAM TO DEVELOP !ND EXPAND EDUCATIONAL PRCGRAMS 
36 IH HEALTH OCCUPATIONS OESIGN'ATED BY THE COMMISSIONER t PURSUANT TO SEC-
'!'{ T!ON THIRTY-E!Gl:r. HUMDR£D TWO OF THIS ARTICLE, AS SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS. 
38 2. THE COMMISSIONER OF ECUCATION , Ii4 COUSULTATION WITH 
THE COHMISSICNE:R (OF E:OOCA-
39 nOI]. SHALL MAKE GRANTS 70 EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS FOR THE START-UP; 
.110 DEVELOPMENT APi'D EX? ANS: ON CF EDU CATI ON PROGRAMS IN SHORTAGE 
1:11 OCCUPATIOIS. GRAiY"TS SH,\Ll. BE !'!ADE 7C AN EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION FOR THE 
.112 FOLLOW!IIG: 
4J (A) PUDING AND DEVELOP!'!ENT OF AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM IN A SHORTAGE 
44 OCCUPATION; 
~5 (B) FACULTY AKD PROFESS!OMAL STAFF RECRUIT~ENT: 
46 (C) CAP!TA.L IMPROVEMOO; 0R 
ll1 (D, OTHER XECH.OCS~ NECESSARY 70 Stir?O!-li 7HF :.XPASSIC1'.'I :)F C.APACiT! 
48 TO EDUCATE ADDITIONAL STUDENTS IN SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS. 
49 3. IN MAKING GRANTS TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS !HE COMMISSIOffER 
50 SHALL CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING: 
51 {A) THE EXTENT OF THE SHORTAGE OF AN OCCUPATION WITHIN A PARTICULAR 
52 REGION OF THE STATE; 
53 (B) THE NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL STUDENTS THAT WILL RECEIVE AN EDUCATION 
5~ IN A SHORTAGE OCCUPATION; AND 
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(C) THE F!NAt4CIAL CONTRIBUTION WHICH THE EDtJCATIONAL INSTITUT!O?i w:LL 
2 MAKE TD SUPPORT THE DEVELOPMENT OR EXPANSIO!I OF AN EDUCATIONAL PR-vGPAH 
3 IN t SHORTAGE OCCUPATION. 
4 S 3605. REGULAt!ONS; STUDY. 1. THE COMMISSIONER, IN CONSULTATION WITH 
i_:; THE COUNCIL, SHALL ENTER INTO AGREEMENTS WITH ONE OR HORE PERSONS, HGT-
6 FOR-PROFIT CORPORATIONS, OR OTHER ORGANIZATIONS, OTHER THAN A STATE D1-
7 PLCYtE, OFFICIAL OR AGENCY, FOR THE PERFORMANCE OF AN EVALUATIOH OF' THE 
S IMPACT OF THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH'S AND THE DEPARTMENT OF EDU CATI Of.I'S 
9 REGULATIOJIS O>I THE SHORTAGE OF HEALTII PERSONNEL. THE EVALUATION SHALL 
10 STUDY THE FCU..DW!NG: 
i 1 ( A;i THE IMPACT THAT SPECIFIC REGULATIONS RELATING TO HEALTH CARE 
12 FACIUTIES HD PROVIDERS HAVE ON INCREASI>Ki OR DECREASING CURRENT !:;HOR-
13 T.AGES OF HEALTH PERSONNEL AND ON INCREASING THE PAPERWORK REQUIREMDITS 
1~ OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS AND HEALTH FACILITIES; 
15 (E) THE FEASIBIUTY OF WAIVING, MODIFYING OR SUSPENDING REGULATIONS 
16 WHICH CONTRIBUTE TO THE CURRENT SHORTAGE OF HEALTH PERSONNEL; 
17 (C) THE IMPACT THAT A WAIVER, MODIFICATION OR SUSPENSION WOULD HAVE 
18 ON THE QUAUTT OF CARE PROVIDED TO PATIENTS; ANO 
19 {D) THE FEASIBIUTY OF REDUCING PAPERWORK REQUIREMENTS. 
20 2. THE EVALUATION REQUIRED PURSUANT TO THIS SECTION SHALL BE SUB!·HT-
21 TED TO THE GOVERNOR AND LEGISLATURE BY DECEMBER FIRST, NINETEEN HUNDRED 
22 NINET'!'. 
23 [ S 3806. HEALTH PEBSJDEL ADVISORY COUNCIL. 1. THERE IS HEREBY ESTA-
21\ BLIS8ED II THE DEPi.lll'MEJIT 'mE HEALTH FEIISODEL ADVISORY COUNCIL, TO BE 
25 COMPOSiCD OF TVDTt-Olf£ MUBEIS WHO SHALL BE APPOINTED IN THE FOLLOWIJl:i 
26 NADEi: THIEi SlllLL BE APPOIIITED 8? 'mE TEHFORARY PRESIDE.II'!' OF THE SEN-
Z"( m AID n,o BY THE KIIORin L£ll)ER OF THE SEIIATE; THIE£ SHALL BE AP-
28 POIITED BY THE SPEKEJI OF TB£ l:SSEMll.Y AID TWO BY THE MIJIORin LEADER 
29 OF THE ASSEMIU'; ELE'IEI saw.. BE APPOINTED BY THE GOVEDOR. THE GOVER-
30 NOR SUU. DF.SIGN.&TE THE CU.I.I RMlN OF THE ADVISORY COUNCIL. THE ME1"8ERS 
31 OF THE Q)UllCIL SB.ILL Bl REPRISEIT&TIVE OF THE PROVIDERS OF HEALTH CA.RE, 
32 EDUC&.TORS· IIVut.VED IIC THE TWIIa:; OF HEALTH CllE WORKERS, COU.ECTIVE 
33 B.lll:.;AIIIa:; OR.:iANIUTIOMS WHICH REPRES£HT HEALTH C&RE WORKERS, AND 
3.li HULTB Cl.IE WORl:EBS. J 
S 3806. HEALTH PERSONNEL ADVISORY COUNCIL. THIS COUNCIL 
SHAU. CONSIST OF™ ill MEMBERS, (3)'°1:PPOINTED BY THE 
GOVE!UCOR 1 THREE (3) APPOINTED !!, :!]!_ TEMPORARY PRESIDENT OF THE 
SENATE AND I.!!ill, (J_) BY THE SPEAKER OF THE ASSEMBLY. SUCH 
ADVISORY COUNCIL SHAU. CONSIST IF REPR£$ENTATIVES CF AT LEAST THE 
FO!..LOW!NG: 'OWjAlifixffONS REPRESEHT!NG HEALTH CAREPROFESSIONA[s,° 
HEALTH CARE ?OOVIDERS AND COLLEGES, VOCATIONAL!NSTITUTIONS AND 
1..ABOR UKI'"'ois RE?RESEHrii;"HE.ALTH CARE WORKERS. -
35 -rrHE ADVISORY COUNCIL SHALL Br-ffSPONSIBLE FOR ADVISING THE COMMIS-
36 SIONER WITH RESP'EGT TO :?-~PLEME"NTAT!ON OF THIS ARTICLE AND SHALL MAKE 
rr RECO~DATIO!tS AS ro THE !)ES!GNATION OF SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS, AND THE 
38 SELECT:ON OF OFGANIZA'TICN3 OP INS7IiUTIONS i:'C RECEIVE GRANTS AND ADMIN-
39 I STER F!lOGR.Af'.S 'JNDER 7H!S ART! CLE. 
40 3. 7HE ::0UNC.IL :'.'.HALL VEE: .:,7 ;.,:.AST 7HRE T:?-1£S EACH YE.~R. MEETINGS 
ll i ~A."! BE :.ALLEV SY 7HE :H.:.: ?YA?,:. AND SEAL~.. 3E CALL!D BY ~lM A'7 7HE 
~2 REQUEST OF 7HE cc..~:~.s:o~ER. 
!! 3 
alJ. SERVICES, 211JT SHALL 3E. ALLOWEi:i 7HE1R AC':'UAL AND NiC.£SSAFY EXPENSES rn-
i.!S CiJRRE.D HI ?ERF'O~ANCE '.':F 7HEI? JU7IES. 
46 
47 
S 38C'1'. ANN'1.JAL FIE?0?'7. 7HE '.:C~ S.SDNE?., IN C8NSULTATI ON WITH 7HE 
COUNC:1:.., SHALL SUB!'.'!7 A 31 nan~':.. ?E?G'ir. TO 7HE AND LEGISLATURE 
!!8 CONCERU!},IG 7HE :t?1.S~ES:i\7:::~ '.!F ':"!-IS ATT:CLE. 7HE ?EPC'i?'T SHALL ALSJ 
SC ERS, AND EVALUATIOH OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF STATE PR<XiRAHS TO ADDRESS 
5 1 THE SHORTAGE OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTUR~ •c-
52 rION TO MINIMIZE AND ELIMINATE SHORTACES OF HEALTH CARE WORKERS. - ,. 
53 5 2. The e<\ucstion law is amended by adding a new article 100 tc r~ac 
54 as follow~: 
55 ARTICLE 100 
56 HEALTH CAREER HIGH SCHOOLS PRCGRAM 
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1 SECTION ~950. HEALTH CAREER HIGH SCHOOLS PROORAM. 
2 S 4950. HEALTH CAREER HIGH SCHOOLS PROGRAM. 1. THE COHP-'JSSIONER, IN 
3 CONSULTATION WITH THE COMMISSIONER OF HEALTH AND THE HEALTH ?ERSONND.. 
ij ADVISORY COUNCIL ESTABLISHED PURSUANT TO SECTION THI RTY-ElGHr HUNDRED 
5 SIX OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH LAW, IS AUTHORIZED TO ESTABLISH THE Hill~H 
6 CAREER HIGH SCHOOLS PROGRAM TO ATTRACT STUDENTS TO THE HEALT~ c1iE 
7 FI ELD AND TO PROVIDE THEM WITH THE ACADEMIC SKILLS NECESSARY TO EJC'EF 
8 POST-SECONDARY PROGRAMS IN A HEALTH-RELATED FIELD. [03 
9 TO ADVANCE IN AH ENTRY-LEVEL HF.ALTH PROFESSION.] -
10 2. THE COMMISSIONER SHALL PROVIDE, WITHIN THE AMOUt!TS APPROPRIATED. 
11 GRANTS TO UP TO SIX SCHOOL DISTRICTS OR BOARDS OF COOPERATIVE ED!JCJ.-
12 TIOHAL SERVICES FOR THE IMPLEMENTATION OF A HEALTH CAREER HIGH SCHOOLS 
13 PRt:Xi!AM. FUNDS PROVIDED UNDER THIS PRCGRAM, WHICH SHAU.. BE USED rOP. 
i4 STAR1-UP AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS, SHALL BE USED FOR TH~ ~rL•r,t.,~•~ 
15 PURPOSES: - • u J..un.1'0'.., 
16 (A) DEVELOPMENT OF A HEALTH CAREER ORIENTED CURRIGUL"M• 
17 1 B' STAFFING v • •
18 
_ ' 1 , INCLUDIOO THE P.I RING OF GUIDAHCE COUNSELORS AMD 7£ACH-
~RS TO PROVIDE CAREER AND POST-SECONDARY EDUCATION GUIDANCE· 
19 (C) REMEDIAL EDUCATION; ' 
20 (D) PROGRAM EVALUATION, INCLUDING THE DEVELOPMENT OF A PHOc~~UBE 
21 TR!~KING STUDENTS THROUGH GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL AND FURTH~~ E~~i.: 
22 CA110N OR CAREER PLACEMENT; AND· 
23 _ ~E) ANY OTHER EXPENSES APPROVED BY THE COMMISSIONER, wHSISTD/7 •TTH 
2u 1H~ PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION. 
25 3, SCHOOL DISTRICTS AND BOARDS OF COOPERATIVE tDUCAT!ONAL S£?V!CE.S 
26 ~EC~IVING GRANTS UNDER THIS PRCGRAM SHALL FORM AGP.£EMEJ.;TS WI':'H H:JS?:-
zr 1AL.:::i, AS DEFINED IN ARTICLE TwENTY-EIGHT OF THE PUBLIC HEALTH LAW ;,sr, 
28 !OST-SECON:>ARY INSTITUTIONS, REASONABLY CONVE.IIIENT TC 7H£ SCHOOL G!S-
29 ~RICT AND BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES. SUCH AG?.££~f.N7~ 
30 ~HALL PROVIDE FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
31 (A) THE PARTICIPATIOtl OF HOSPITALS !N PROVIDING PA.'ID :wTERNS!-GP$ AJi: 
32 WORK EXPERIENCE FOR STUDENTS ENROLLED IN THE PR<XiP.A~; AND .. 
33 (B) THE DESIGNATION, BY HOSPITALS, OF AN OH-SITE COC!!D!~AT~R :-::: 
34 PROVIDE A FORMAL LINKAGE WITH A HEALTH CARE HIGH SCHOOLS P~rA~. 
35 -~• PRIORITY FOR THE Ai4ARDING OF GRANTS SHALL 8£ GIVD 7C ?ROGRA!'<S 
36 WH~C~ ARE DESIGNED TO IMPROVE THE OPPOP.'!'UNI7Y FOP. N!NO?.!TT AMt ECO!IIO~:-
TI CALLI DISADVANTAGED STUDENTS TO ENTER THE ~£ALTH CARE l'RCFEss:c,.. 
38 S 3 • Thi!! act shall take efr~ct on the ffr3t d~y cf .J.;awarv next ,v..:--
39 ceeding the date on which it 3hall have ~ecom~ a law, -
------------------------..------·----·-------
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~:,,..,,t;ol)nei Shortaq• • arid Prenatal r.,qil;lation · 
'·::~~\~ ~\ij\~u=-t in •aclt• Hou•e ot th• Lagillla •. 
,:?·",~~~1;:-.~.f~ .:'tlil ~~ga e>t ,haal t.h oar:• vorkera. s. !SSJ 1, 
'"1+it1t_' ,,, . , .... , ·"-':',:: l!Jt:a-W-f-,natcr Ja~• Tully, and A.843_4, irttt'oduced 
-:'.)1'~E~~-'~i~·~~:~•~1y_C91111ittee on Rules, ~re attached for your. ,(;(,/:}{(.· \: ·. ,: '._: '.--.: ' .·t'·.-:)· ' 
0!: <'~ ;~; '!J"# ~on .. tJat,•bo!:h billc are 0\itgt-cwt.hs of the .t.allor 
,, :~l;~·(t:~~ ~~~uift,~rd~ ~•port .~md are similar in intent a.1-
.f.)~Y} . J!i"':'~tn::~ ~:t:lud.r_~p•cific- reco1Ute.ndations~ The su.bstan-
?;,~~;: ,,. -., .. , .. ,-,"·-,, -·-·.••.-· ;tioM, ctt .both bills are. tavorable. However, the 
~::mr:~~1~~§,?~ ~l~t,J.ll'lg ae>Q. Of the ·reco11m11tnd~tions -i.e., the 
-''~::fr:~~~~_.praj~-s - ·J.a .. probluatic. ~•.·•_c •_ ,)':~::~,··~---.: .. ·_.,·.,,;·, ;' .. ,; •.' -• ,-, , ,_, . ,._ . 
-~t;)•t.or . - .. · · :·: . · ... . - · . ·. - · · •. - ' 
ltew.Y:ot'k •t•tt• ranks UC)~ t.h• lowetit -•~toa Of th• tl&Ucm_lii,tb.e- . 
per~v- of 'W'Oh1\ recolvin; ffl:'11'. -.and adequate prmia~. can .. 
Il'itezt81V.. -at-e, -~r•d -tor lo1i'-.bltth w•ight. bllbJA•, ~,.,_ ~-- .- • · , , 
b• ·•,·~ttdou.a·-ttnanci,u .drain.on •. our:.atat•••·•,ruourou., ... -... ·.• .. -.·A .. i:,,_.,· .. \\.c ,·,i< 
. - - . . . ' . - • - - - . - • . - .· .... - ' . . . . . . . • . ·- ; ·.: . ·;:,.:>:;:·\"";1 
.-~-- . ,,"_." ... ,-"', ·>:>-<;·.r.::·:.::. ·.·-:::,c::.-'..·,_:···, , . 
Th• t••tal govet'ffllent will ptovide ~ot· tUhding t~~-tnlehJI~ 
_ pr.ogre•, - it states will -a<:9'ept . ltd'eral M1dteiitl'_ opt..tCfflll · fat' : ·._ _ . 
eQertded 11at$rn11 and--intant health cara. Th• :tad_.eU'-ut¢ti ~,:·. 
_ c~v-er · all prfNJ?lant women livin.g . o:n · J.no=u at or belotf 1ao· ~-
. -.,of ·po't/•rty :1•Y•l,•-··ana-, •. in-· tdditiqn; fJl:'OVid• health. c:ov~; to ill•···. 
' the.tr lt\f llnt•. ... - - · . . . .. ..- . · · · · . . > _ · · , .·.: ,> 
l:t\ .. 90<'d llliaJ.¼i: • ..,,,,. l!Jld· gci~ finl,ft!jia]_ ....... i:a • . 
: ·a~te : 0a:t:'.• •t ~•;·prilrut.tal . -,tel po•tr;,ai"tW11° ltagu •. _ .. · _K~e;:: .bi · . 
Albany. thti"ti .,is-• a/po:Lttlca.1· prc;,b1t,1i!lktd.th,111.tch i11.ttiati.1' .. :_· ::tt.a-· . , 
-;l'O~•SibUity that- ab(~rtiona _tl¢U~<Lba··t.unded by •ca. Of. tbttQ;.~--". ... 
Thia ·pr~lei . has itYJnied the p•ss21g••·:ot •.hlilat- ptenat.-t: · -· . ' ' 
leg,talati~~ in ~• past two yearJJ.'-' · · ·· - - -· ·· 
Senator J~1'\iily, sanateHQ&lt#.COmlalt:~s~a~;lim,.~. 
duced (May 23-t'dl:ai, alte1-native,y~z-aicm ot tn. Prenatal Q&Z1t 1'111 · 
{attached), Whi~ attempts .. to ay~ld':_~ probl---ca~,J:;y th• .... ,-· 
.. abortion issue. - ·.:NYSNA is coopel:'ating · w.ttb. otlw:. O:z'9&n:liUt:10ffll. ·tlat 
- are working with_ Senator Tully- to devise appropriate ~- : · 
· staff bu !;e<in' ,iprking ii,,, "0?1:lufii:$:ion Wit:11 Th<, ca.i,ai'Jft i,,i ~1:1; 
-Children,· Statewic!e Youth Advocacy, !no. t th• .. Pablic_ !f:aalth ,aaaocJ:• 
ation and the suite commwU.ties Ai~ Aasoci~ion,. ••Th ... _ 
·· •individually: .•. and-·co11eci:i1"e.ly--.are.·decS.icated to·· th• paqage. o~ •-• .. 
· comprehensive' preriat.a1. cat-a bill. :P\Jblicity, - thetz, 
with the Gcttfried/Go~u• A .. 634;3/$ .. 4733 bill.. Praet.icaI..ty,, .· .. ·.-~ 
· -Tully yersion_, although still. ~e1that tlawad, ha~ a bdt~ -~ 
of passage. The flaws are beingaddruaed in MgO'tiation. .. NfftA 
is active _ in that negotiation Pt'®•••• · · 
/bjk _ 
Attachments 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
SSJt 
IN SENATE 
1fft:rCll'IIM:l!II ·bf '•"•• 'NU,'r, UVALLE •· read twlct and ord•rt<I =irlnied, 
- ....,, ., l·nted. to ... CCll!llllf tted to th• CCIMltl .. on H•alth 
18 ICT UI .-nd tht pubHC: health ,.,,.. In rtltllon to titabl l11'11Nnt "' I 
NeaU:I c.re '1anOl"lfttl Short.at• let 
IM r-11 t{ SH Stas, gf New IBO• CIPUatDtd, In S,r,•t• pnd .AUW9· 
rn,-, • '""' • ,,, 1owu 
\ 5-don l. lec.t.1tathm of flndlntt. and lnt~t. TIit. 
2 J•\•t•twe f'l,1'1111• aft1lil ltMlarH that thortlfH of hHIUI workers. '"ch at 
l '...... ·••at•--·. tMHJhtl, Mae hHI th aht ... personal work-
It tri .... , ...... ,i.ry ., ... ,.. NYI reMtd ICCHI to ' ntedN ttrYI ct• and 
5 thflflllt t• rildlilCI tM ...- 11 t')' or Utt. . 
6 · TIie· 111t'al•tQtt fwther fll'lds and dtc IU'H that flnancltl and r~ula· 
1 t0f"1 ba,-rltf"I to recru,tMftt and reuntloni lntd•quata educational capa• 
a· cHy '" c«"taln occupation•• and lnefflcf1.nt utl I lntlon of ulttlno 
9 hffllb ...-,011Mt en prtNrj.rettont for trie 1hort11••• 
10 ·n.· 1.,f11ttwe, ·· t1rer1fo,1, coM1udei that action by New York u.ete 
H n ,..., litul>tfl c-,,.1ty Is ttHt1tlal fn otder to aHur• that an ade· 
n -.1e• __,1,,- of tMNUh .,.,10M1I tlitlltl to provide quality to the 
l:S dUHfll ., .... Tork l!llt, 
It. S .. f.~ · lrtrc11 1 of tt,e ,ublic ""Ith , .. h _.ndtd by adding a new 
IS !tlth1 IV to r..,111 •• roHown , -,, rnu .IY · 
n ~' 1:tO\Tft Qftl tUlH!IJ\. SHRftIA§t ACT 
UJ iMShffl ZS, PlfJn\tl901• . 
,, Uh ISMUft Slrt WAN'IM1 ptlHHtlOQ fwnunt)on proqt•• 
20 . ZH, lllfUb R5i5W\fMl dffllwtat 
21 $ 259, PIUl'Utito:h DI Ull9N101 wo,:41 9! Rbtfll! fl u1td in this 
22 tll!l •leU nm Pl tltJftlO, ftlftiOIJI n 1, ::,unn tWtt@ oSSWtJm•" •MU 1ns1uct11 
U11'1.Alltl'l'10ft••1'1:ttc1' in 1lJlisl {unct41r1core-d) Is new; matter in brackets 
(} ii old law to be 01tltted, 
LB0IO878-01-9 
!MWi- iZJ.JtJ, ! t. •••a 
.. 
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T Isl t!tdu .,. ttml!lltSRiU, s.e t~! i\?Vt"t"9" 909 "" ttpit!U~t• op 
1 Ult rstlfl+U et· fl!S ft11UO ess.v.u,•au :ts:::,1!ftl!tt erotrflh . 
l 11 ta o:,t1•Uat .1i1tm1ti1 IOP,tr: t1'i1 l!H 1Clfh tt\t CffliUisotr •t,~ 1 
; .,,~~ ,Slel tJ i!ttWU !fl tf!lit M t;Mttlvn within tbft r11Ion of 
6 Sb.t Ullt,fll 1111 ileta.1•• Ht ti:ut&, MtY!H! i ihll'.,JR U!Ylt •re, U11 
' acri~I, artM $1,,!ddSh 1111 lt:lff••i 2'WlU nrHt 1dvtnc,m1nt •~ 
' IRU I Ur Jd \isl fJ lnltl& !!'SUUI !9iYl?f UtQt; and . 
10 ~i=a~_:ctfll 1t•fAJ !fill Jffeet !!M \ttm etusttJon,1 
11 y __ i _____ .:._Clla tscntt !IU!I, , · · 
U ~. Dlt ,ff!Bht!Wt, !tt ·son1vt1tUot: 1otlth ttl! SSJ!linlontt 2( fduca-
ll uon •• ID! M•UA :Sitt IK19Mll,. al)Ottfl9 fi!Vlt<trx qry •1'1!1 1 fPprO)!:'.,! 
ti. or 1'U1t1tm • · tt••· fn wrtu,21 w.rUJia ntpetr a,u at r~coi.ot 
JS Sb;Jtt:af. ant :f!IMltl!lf t!YH sonttla; I wtitt,n 1n111,si1 detfi lJQA th! 
:; c.11:~1 ~~f=~=n=t:.•u!sMlnt .l(Pfrlll! !11YUtl9n fund it n,reb>: 
18 Sttltn f9t,:S,tt1,su111ua•nt ,, tr:•nl* ~o carry out. .$bt erovl-
19 •ton• s,t U,I• IUUtl'h 
20 flt UJ!Mltur1t,lb1Jl h ••O frClrl tt1is rynd wftboµt a;er.ov,1 tre tht 
21 f.1CU\9t 9f tf!I fJv.i!lgn of S,he, ',Wd;il,. -
22 S J. Thlt &et shall t••• effeet April I, 1990, provided. howevt~ that 
U tM c-.i11loner @f h•alth 1tton talt• al I steps i,ecesury to assure im-
21i pl ... l'\tatlon by WC:" date. 
.. 
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Introduced by COHMl:TTEE .ON RUL& - (at. reaueat of M. of A. Gottfried, 
Clark• Sohimminger, Oritf1th, Hagle, ·aarbaro, Bennett, Brodsky, 
Caneatrarl, . Catapano, Conners. Daniell, Davia, l>earie, Del Tot'O, 
D1Napoli. l>ugan, Eve, Gantt., Grtnnia, GrMn,. Greene, ffarenbtrg, Hill, 
fflll111an, H!.nchey, Hoyt, · Jacobs. XoppeU. Larkin, Lopez, Marshall, 
Maytraohn, MoPhil11ps, Murtaugh. Madler, !'better. 3anders, Serrano, 
Siegel, Silver, Tallon, Toklisz, toftkO, Weinstein, winner, Yevoli, 
toung, Zaleski, Zimer) - read onae and referred to the Comittee on 
Health . 
AN ACT to amend the public health law and the education lav, in rela-
tion to health personnel development and repealing article 38 or ~the 
public health law, relating to the establishment of a veterans health 
manpower center 
M PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, R£PR£SfflED IN SENATE AND ASSEM-
BLY, DO ENACT AS FOLLOWS: 
1 Section 1. Article 38 of the public health law is REPE,LED ·and a new 
2 article 38 is added to read as follows: 
3 ARTICLE 38 
• HEALTH PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT 
5 SECTION 3ao,. DEFINITION. 
6 3802. RESPONSIBIUTIES OF THE COMMISSIONER. 
7 3803. HEALTH WORKPLACE DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM. 
8 3804. HEALTH PERSOHHEl. TRAINING PROO RAM. 
9 3805. REGULATIONS; STUDY. 
10 3806. HEALTH PERSONNEL ADVISORY COUNCIL. 
11 3807 • ANHUAL REPORT. 
12 S 3801. DEFINITION. AS USED IN THIS Amcu:, ffCQUNCILfl MEANS THE 
l3 HEALTH PERSONNEL ADVISORY COUNCIL ESTABUSHED PURSUANT TO SECTION 
14 TlllRT!-EIGHT HUNDR£D SIX OF THIS ARTICLE • 
• 
~-~. 
( ~£a G eA 1Jcs 
P.IGE-2 
1 S 3802,, m,ou1mun ts QF TRI COJttUSSI OIJI. 1. THE COHMI SSl ONElt 
2 3ffAU.., XII CQK$ULl'A1101.\lltif m£ COMHI~ffllEIS OF tl>UC!TXON AND LABOR 
3 .lat> 1ff£ COOdClt. HAVE tit FOU.OVllG. RESPOIISIBILifi!S: 
1l (A} 10. DIS1Glfl1'l SBOl'l',Ct OC.CUPAtlOMS FOi WHICH ntE SUPPLY OF HEALTH 
5 Cl.12 WOf«ift.S IS u1sumcxm TO H!tT TH£ HEALTH CAJIE D!NANt>e OF STATE 
6 8PlDO'f! . Ollf' A Bf lmIDl BJl.sl$, Bl JtQ'itON oa BT TYPE OF HEALTH FACIL-
T IffJ . · · 
8 (8) TO EXPAIE! TWIIIG .QPPOlttUNITIES fll)Jt t'OTEtttlAL HEALTH CARE womc-
9 OS, IICt.UDlllG PUBUC da,$'UNtE HCIPlfflS, UJEMPLOYED PU.SONS, PEOPLE 
10 ~DrtERlNG THI I.DOI lltlaKtt OB .CJWlGING CARE!IS, £ARLY RfflREES, AND 
11 MltmICAPPIX> tM'Divt:OUAJJSt . 
12 (Cl) to fOSf!l, .. PfOt«>tl. AID CPU» OPP'OffUtltTlES FOtt CAREER ADVANCE ... 
13 ~b'J' ARD i()BIUtt FOR 10$0flS II fftA.Ltff CAUERSi 
111 (El) TO £STUl.!SH UD OPlJIJiTI WIT1ttll TH£ 0£Pill'ME1ff A HEALTH WORKFORCE 
15 IMFOftHATtos CU'J'Elt TO Glfli£Jt UJ> DISSEMINATE INFORMAnOlf, AND TO ENCOU-
~6 RAGlt COOPERATION ON HEALTH womcroacE. ISSUES; AND 
17 (£) TO PIIOHOtE EFFORTS TO PROVIDE IKFORH.AnON OH HEALTH CAREERS TO 
18 THE OtNtRAL ,uauc. 
19 S 3803. HEALTH WORK'PLAC£ l)EHONSTaATIO!f PROGRAM. 1. TH£ COMHISSlOHER, 
20 IN C:OMSULtAnON Wlfll THE COUICIL, IS AUTHORIZ£0 TO ESTABLISH A HEALTH 
21 WORKPUClt DOOlfSTllTIOtf PROGIAM TO 1'EV!l.OP AND EVALUATE MECHANISMS 
22 WHICH ENCOURAGE AMl> IMPROVE THE £FF'£CTIV£ AND CREATIVE UTILIZATION OF 
23 TH£ EXISTING HtAL'tH WOR<.FORCE, SUPPORT THE RECRUITMENT ilD RETENnON OF 
211 HE.Al.TH CAiE WOmttas, AND DfHAHCt EMPLOYEE SAnSFACTION. 
25 2~ THE COMMISSIONER SHAU. PROVlD£ GRANTS TO ELIGIBLE OMANIZATIOHS 
26 FOR THE FOLLOWING PURPOSES: 
Zl (A) ta£ Uf'ILlUTION AND £VALUATION OF MEW TECHNOLOGIES THAT HAVE THE 
28 POTttNT!AL TO IMPOOVE TffE EFFECTIVENESS OF THE EXISnNG HEALTH womc-
29 FORGE; • 
30 (B) THE; DE'IELOPKENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF MECHANISMS TO 
31 R£DUCE THE AMOUNT OF TIME THAT HEALTH PERSONNEL, PARTICULARLY DIRECT 
32 CARE CLINICAL STAFF, SPEND MEETING PAPERWORK AND DOCUMENTATION REQUIRE-
33 MOOS; 
34 (C) THE DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF PROJECTS WHICH 
35 ALTER EXISTING STAFF PATTERNS AND THE ORGANIZATIONAL STRUC!URE OF 
36 DIRECT CARE CLIMICAL STAFF; 
37 CD) THE DEVELOPMENT, IMPLEMENTATION AND EVALUATION OF MECHANISMS 
38 WHICH PROMOTE PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMIUES PARTICIPATIOO IM PATIENT 
39 CARE; AND 
40 ( E) ANY ADDITIONAL PROJECTS CONSISTENT WITH THE PURPOSE. OF THIS SEC-
111 TION, SUBJECT TO THE APPBOVAL OF TB£ COMMISSIONER AND THE COUNCIL. 
q2 . 3. FOR THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECTION, "ELIGIBLE ORGANIZATION" SHALL IN-
113 CLlll)E, BUT NOT BE UNITED TO, THE FOLLOWING: 
114 (A) HOSPITALS LICENSED UNDER ARTICLE TWENTY-EIGHT OF THIS CHAPTER; 
45 (B} A HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGAHIZATlON LICEHSED UNDER AfflCLE FORTY-
46 THREE OF THE INSURANCE LAW OR CERTIFIED UNDER ARTICLE FORTY-FOUR OF 
47 THIS CHAPTER; 
48 (C) A CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AGENCY OR LONG TERM HOH£ HEALTH CARE PR0-
49 GRAH CERTIFIED UNDER ARiICLE THIRTY-SIX OF THIS CHAPTER; 
50 ( D) LABOR IJNlONS WHICH REPRESENT HEALTH CARE WORKERS; ANO 
51 (E) A HOSPICE CERTIFIED UNDER ARTlCLE FORTY OF THIS CHAPTER. 
52 4. IN APPROVING PROJECTS UNDER THIS SECTIOff THE COHM!SSIOHER, IN CON-
53 SULTATION WITH TH£ COUNCIL., SHALL CONSIDER THE FOLLOWI?«z: 
54 (A) THE POTENnA!. FOR REPUCATING THE PROPOSED PR{)JECTS l'.N OTHER 
55 HEALTH FACIUTIES OR HEALTH CARE SETTINGS; 
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1 {8) 'nf! UTUT. TO Vli:Ql.~UlUTlW Stults APPROVAL~ OPERATE A 
2 PftO'JltCT U1W!l 11ttS:.:8Ec:rr01 ~: 'TH! llluc:T. ,fu.Tlf.':IPATION OF ffiALTff 
3. CU£. woaria. 08 .. coc..Ltctm<IAJGU'.~Jli Ult? \i'HIQI Ri:PR!SD!TS SUCH 
, woar.a,, i1 .fsi'»IVPPMUl'.•ot 11ft ~, · . · , . · 
5 (C} THE" IMPACf~'rlfAJ ffll:P~ 1'10.llCT VOUUl UV£ OK .TH£ RECRUlt-
6· .Km' ·at) IE?trn:QI ()t}:ttUU''R Wt. wosm, us, tH! .· .UF!CT1VE OTXLIZA-
7 1101 ot THE Ulf'b.fWOIC,OJtct1 . 0 . .c:c . . . .· . . . . .· . 
8 . 0)) :1111 · Ft1'!i't' '},0 · Ql.t:lt .:· flfl· :,J1IOPOSO ' l'.IQ_,IC'f .WOUU> XHJif«)V£ THE · 
9 QUAUTY or GHi: ,.tonOD·.•fO AID · .·. . . . . 
10 ... (t) ut.·OfflU ~tttt•:•;~:tnlll.l$lC 11 ntt COMMIS$tONEfl, COJfSISTEHT 
11 w1TH n11 ·,uBPOSas tt1 rans :ttnQ.J~ < . . .•.. . . . .. · ... · .. 
, 12 ·. , •.. ·r• .COHlttutotttif(\f!TR ·JIUP:iCf ro· :'l'H! PUBLIC ffEAL'fll · LAW) .. AltD··THE · 
13 eti'HHISSIOtltft o; tDUcAttOH · (WITH' IUPtC"f .. TO . nn: £DUCAT1QM LAW) AB£ 
14 AUTHORIZED . to VU'#£.: MODIFY <Ht SU$PD1) 'THE liESPECtl\ll •PllOVISlOHS OF 
15 auw AMO R!Cut.A'J'l,()JS PJIOMULOAtED ptJISUAtrT TO THIS CffAPTb oa 'fflt . tt>U-
16 CATIOH u.w tr THE o:»fflUIIOJftl 01:l COfflif.ISSIOUR OF .EllUCAnON DETERMINES 
17 TltAl' SUCH WAlY£1, HOnIFlC:AfIOJ Of SUSPENSION ;IS NECESSARY YOJr THE sue .. 
18 C!SSFtlL lHPUM1:ITAnOH or ,, .. PROJECT UW£1-.THIS $£CTION AND PROVIDED 
19 THAT '.!'HE COMM:tsstOIER Alff) coMMtmOHR OF EWClti:OH l)£1'£RHIN£ THAT Tff£ . 
20 HEALTH, SAFETY Ul) Oill!iAL WEI.FAIi .. OE'. PEOP1.IJ!ICEIVI.t1G ff£AUH CARE UH-
21 l)£R SUCH PROJECTS WtU. tk)f. !I IM.tum AS A :USUL1' OF SUCH WAIVER, 
22 MODIF!CATION OR_ SUSPENStbtt .. ·,Judl .. _wAii'E!S, MOl>IFICAnDN$ OR SUSPENSIONS 
23 MAY BE GRANTED FOR Uf, 1'0i'l'W•·ROS AW MAY l\E BEKEWEl> FOR AN ADbtTl:ONAL 
PERIOD or UP to nm tUD ,AT: I TIMt UFON TH! APPftOVAL or THE COMMIS-
25 SION£R OR COJIIIISSIO!t!R.OF' ~fflOI. WAIVtBS, MODIF:tCATIONS OR SU~PEN-
26 SIONS GRANTED UMl>U ms stfflON MUST BE SPECIFIC TO THE PROJECT AP-
'Zl PROVEI) BY 'l'HlS S!C'TION. THE COMMISSIONER .OR COMMISSIONER OP EDUCXTIOtl 
28 HAY• .. At HIS -DISCR&tIOlf f fEtlktNA1'E ANT . W'AIVER, · MOI>lf1.~ATIOH OR SUSP.Eff-. 
29 SION PRIOR TO 1'ff£. COMP'LfflOM OF A PROJECT APPltOVEI>· UNDER THIS SECTION. 
30 6. 'l'HE tOMMISStONER IS, AUTHORIZED TO SEEK FEDERAL COOP£R.ATtON, AND, 
31 .IF APPltOPRIATE, ·sm H£CtssAtcr.WAIVERS FOR 1'1!£ SUCCESSFUL IMPLEM£NTA-
32 TION OF A. PROJECT· UNDER.THIS SECTION. . .. 
33 S 3804. HEALTH PERSOHJIEL TRllffINCi PROO RAM. 1,. THE COMMISSIONER SHALL, 
3" IN. CONSULTATION .WITH. THE COMMlSS!ONER OF EDUCATION, ESTABWSH A HEALTH 
35 PERSONNEL TRAINING. Pt«'XllAM TO ·ctvELOP AND EXPAND EDUCATIOHAL PROGRAMS 
36 · XN HEALT.H oeciJPATlON$ DEStG,ATED BY TH~ . COtOOSSI.ONER, PlJISUANT TO SEC-
n noH THiffl-EIGltt HUNDR£i> .two OF THIS. uttcu:. ,AS SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS. 
38 2. THE COMMISSIORER, ''IN COHSULTAnON. WITH THE COMMISSIONEa ot EDUCA-
39 TION, SHALL MAKE GRANT~ TP. EDUCAtIOH,11. :·INsnTUnONS FOi THE Sf ABT-UP, 
:to DEVELOPkm AND." EXl'AHSION .OF .Ei>UCATION .·PROGRAMS. IN SHORfAtiE 
111 OCCUPATIONS. GRANTS. SHALL-,BE MADE TO AH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION FOR THE 
112 FOLLOWING: . 
11-3 CA) PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT OF AH EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM IN A SHORTAGE 
411 OCCUPATION; · . 
45 (B) FACULTY AND PROFESSIONAL' STAFF RECRUITMENT; 
46 (C) CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT; OR . 
47 (D) OTHER MECHANISMS NECESSARY TO SUPPORT THE EXPANSION OF CAPACITY 
118 TO EDUCATE ADDinONAL STUDENTS IM SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS. 
~9 3. !N MAKING GRANTS TO . EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS THE COMMISSIONER 
50 SHALL CONSIDER TH£ FOU.OW'ING: . 
51 (A) TlfE . EXTENT OF THE SHORTAGE OF AN OCCUPAnoN WITHIN A PARTICULAR 
52 REGION OF THE ST ATE; 
53 (B) THE NUMBER OF ADDITIONAL Sl'UDEH'l'S THAT WILL RECEIVE AN EDUCATIOH 
511 IN A SHORTAGE OCCUPATION; Affl> 
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·-•. , PJGE-$. 
· 1 S!CTIOM li9SO,. atALtti CAREER HtUK SCHOOLS PflOOtwf.. . .·_·_. . ._· . . _. 
i S. •950. HEAl.~ CAREER HIGH SCHOQLS fl1100Ul4. 1. 1't11 c;edS$l()ta~ p .. _ 
. 3 COKSl.r~TATlo:f Wiffl THE COMMlSSIOMU Of• HW..t1t A1U) tll!> HIALtll :11tanllll!L ·. 
' . Ul\'XSORX COUNCIL. EStABUSBED ·. PURSUAM't 1-l_ SlCTl0N tstnt.;..nQI!' --; s Stl OF ff£ PlJaUC HUL1'H LAW. IS AUTRORIZEl> . to mULX• ; ffl . 1ilAt!' i. 
6 CAREER._ lttGH $CHOOJ;.J. iPROGIW(.•.:to ATTRAct· STUDbTS't01:ttl;1lOtff-('J.B: ... 
7 FllU.) A)IJ). __ TO PllOVlD! • ·vtnt.ttl! ACADEMIC·-SKIU.S ncias-.Q•'·to: .... , 
8 . POSt-$EQQMl>Aftt __ l'ROCUtAMS tN, A HEALT~R£Ll't!D Fl!U) GI to .lffllCt ti llt 
9 Mllt ... Ufll.- ~'tli PROFESSION •. ·. ·. · _ . . . •-_ .. _ , ·.· . _.· · . · , . > / • · · ·_ . · 
10 ·.•.. e •. _·.·'!'ff£ :~ISSX0HEil saw. PllOVtl>E, WITHIN tu -.rti D:P~--
11 . GflAW'tS. to· UP.TO $XX• SCHOOL flI$fRlC1"S oa. D()AlmS. o,·.·_•··_CCO,wttfl,. ~:--· 
12 'tIORAL .. S!BVICES fOff :Tilt :tMPL!MfflATIOff QY A. fflAl.'111 Clllm 1ttU SCW'Al(I: · .. 
13 P.BOGftAM. FUNDS PftOVIb!D UNi>IIFTHlS·PlUXiRAH, WHIClf sutt.····9£ t1.t1D- ,ca·· 
,1_4.~, st.urr~up AND DEVELOPMENT · COST!-.· SHALL BE ,USEl). FOi 11m FOti.alIJI; 
f!URPOSESI ..... ;·c_::. .·. •. . . . . . .·· . . < . .· er. . . . -. . . 
16 (l) tlEVMPMt:NT QF A HEALTH. ~ABEER ORIEMTED CURUCULUMt .· . . .. 
11 ... {8). _ STAFF'IMG. INCLUDING_ TH£~HIRI~ or. OUlD~CS COW.SEtOIS -· ~: .: -. 
18 EliS _ TO PROVIDE CA11U8 Al{t) POS'f-SECONJ>AR't m>UCAno1 GUlDUlCI; : ·• 
19 {C). R!M.EblAL EDUC.TIOHl _ ·_•.·· __ . - ; •.. -·. _ ._. · . ,.·. -· · __ ·. . • ._ -.·_ . _ ., 
20 . (D) . PROORAM EVALUATION, lMCLUDIIKi TH:t DEV!LOPMOt 0F.:A PiocmJDJ=Of.? 
21 TR.ACXING. S'l'UDEN'l'S. T1UlOUGH GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL Ull·· flHftllEl : IDD- ·. ·. 
22 CATION OB CAattlfPLAC£M£NT; AID . . . . • ·_.. . . _ .. : _· • .·.· _·· · 
23 · C £) AMY OTHER EXPENSµ ·1PP~VED BY· 'fflE COJ91ISSI0•O, COIStS?EIIT .·vmf 
24 THE PURPOSE OF THIS SECfIOH •. · .. _ _ . · _ .- ·· ·•· . __ -... · · .· -... · ___ '< -... ._ . . _ · 
25 3. SCHOOL: ·olSTRicrs AlfD:BOARDS-OF COOPIUnYE IDtftll't-QULSffl:ca· 
26 R£CEIVIJIG GUITS ·uNDER THIS .PBOGUM SHALL FORM ··ADUEJidts ·~·•_·;...._ · 
Zi TALS~ .. AS J)£FtNED 1N AfflCl.i l'VDTY~ElGHT Of' TU PVlt.tC filE&U'Jl'Uf:':&D 
28 POST-SECOKl)!flt llfflTUflONS?R!ASOIPLY,•COIY!UDt TO.TIE: SCll;'l:Jt/ _-SS--
29 TRI CT ·Ad. BOARD . OF COOPERATIVE EDUCA'l'IOIAL SPV'tCES. saQ_· -~ 
30 SHALL PROV!DE FOR TH! tOU.OWilll: . . . . . 
31 . (A) THE PAfflCIP.ATl'.OMJ)F HOSPITALS II PIOVIDllfO PAID Dl'IJISltta m 
32 WORK EXPEBI EBCE FOR STUDENTS ElltOLL!n l19 THE P!CGWf; .Bt:, · · . -
33 (B) THE. DESIGHATIOlt, Bt HOSPITALS, OF Al OM-Sln, COOllbtlSOlff 
34 PROVIDE A FORMAL_ LIHKAGE WITH A HEALTH CABE HIGI SQIOQLS l>BDI. . 
35 4 .. · PIUOBITY FOB _ THE AWARtJING or GUNTS SHALL Bl GlVOl re, ,. ... 
36 WHICH AR£ t>£SIGJf£0 TO IMPROVE .Tltt OPPORTUNITY ·ret. M!laltff -~-
'57 CALLY -l>ISADVAHTAGE1'> STUDENTS 10 ENTEi TH! HtALTR Cl.ll!: PIIOnsslOII-. 
38 S 3. This act shell take effe-,t oo the Nrst- d•Y ot Ja~ M'lt ·sue-• 
39 ceeding the date on which it shall have becoM • l.w .. 
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STATE· OF NEW YORK 
' UH•U90. IUtglilU $.titllOnl 
IN SENATE 
May 11, 1919 
lnt:rodue•I by l1ns, Tt/r.tY, QOObfftlt •. tiROOO, COOK, tldtr:.:ft, JOH!fSON, t.AClc, 
I, Ltvr, ~tllOUS, ~DI, tUWl'tsE, MARCHI, fk:iweffl, PAbAYAN, l!t)t;.tSCN. 
ll'IIMO, snsrni n. SJCBLOS, StN40, ST.Vt'OIIO, fllUMIO, vm.ia.u., vcir.,«:a 
-- read ~wlc• 'and ordeud prlnt•d, and when ptll\ted to be ~itted to 
th• ~lttn on llHltl) . . 
M M:T to annd the public health lav and t:he 11,,1:ial Htvi.cd law, in 
relation to 1ll9lbillty tot prenatal care 
n, r,qpl• ol th §tnt• gt Mew York, r9pr9r.tntea 1n ·s«nat1 an1JAUl!!lll-
ilt1 do !Mst •• foll0,11 
l~tlon l. lubdlvlitlon J of 11tctlon 2521 of. t.h• public health l&M, as 
addtil bf c::hapt•r 822 ·of the laws of 1987, is a111ended to read as followsi 
J. •tlt9lble servlc:t reclplen~• ••ans •·pr1gnant, lov-incQiile.v0111an, 
whO l• not od;ervllt eliglbl• for ••di.cal aulsu.nct and who does. not 
he•• $:lrlvat:• health insurance -0r whose h&al.th lttsui::ance do•s not provide 
fvll coverage for prtnatal 1ttrvices author:f.zed pursuant to section 
twnty-Uve hundted twnty•two of thia tlt:1111, and -.rhou incomil! is one 
tllindred eighty•flve pircent or less of the non-farffi federal poverty 
leflL Pregnant :wgl!!t1'.diglbl; pursuant to this subdivision shall con-
t!Dt to bt tllglblS (gr •••1•tance, without reg,rd" to any change in !n-
SW of tn, fa•Ux of ~i£'1\ they ar::• a rlldlbtr. through the end Of thC2 
!!2!!tl! 0! vMr;tl • thtX day puiod which ~ginD gti the last' day their 
P!iUIPSI fflU tl\l(l..l. 
I 2. Part~raptt (ll of subdivision l of section 2s22 of th• public 
twaltb lallil, H added by chaptu· 822 of the la'IS of 1987, is asended and 
two M-W 1,14ra9upl\1 (}) and (k) au add•d to road as follows: 
U, •••htaft(I• wlth tcansportatlon ·• Hrvicu for pnnatal care ser-
vices, at a rea•Oftable cost as deter•ined by the c:0111•issionerr and 
Ill lfl)Ot 2( dfll'lrtn su;vtseee; and 
lkJ eo•~-ptrtg urvle•. 
~"rl'Otll--NaU.u ln it«lic::s {underscored) is new: matter i.n brackets 
[ l is old law to b4! oaitted. 
LB0,18504-0-i-9 
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• cf •oc1al ••rvlc•• 1o1hen tucb actlon h nec.-,ar:y to~• tbe1:11,-.. 
i. Hvu of thla .act. · .. · ... ·. .· .. , · ·. · . - · . 
l S I, 1'n1• at:, tlll.l.l tah di.ct liUted111tfl;r jitcWlnd~ ~-t Uat,, 
• ti" .. provh1oll• ot oct1on1· one ana ho ot thi~ •ct, .._.1,.. *U.." 
s isu anf UII elf tl\t p1.1bHc hHbh la\f, thtU. ta•• tlltct ..... : llilA ... . 
6 tsh H .. t .... nt bf th• Uftlttd IUtt• to P-ittlelpat• ;tu 'Q4 ~t.'•' 
'1 ••nlcn_ .r•h•d puuuHt to such 1tct1one;. arut ~o•lfN .., .· 
a •vu, tbAt '"u°" fout of tM• Ht ••tnt •toUOft .)ff ot : tN· -, 
, Htvtc:fl law ,1uau. talce df•ct .ttt. day, aftu. tbs: tft!Mt'":a.,,. Of W• ·· 
to aot, .~rovld•d-tltet prlor to au,h. tfhctl'" ••t• tat .. ..,.>NOUC!ili . ._-. 
11 th• - COliiliu lc»ltr of eodal ••i-,lt:,U •hill ·•~•t• tul.tt _.,,...-, < 
U ti<m1 flttetuan to dhClUAH tM provltlOI\I 6t:•ub li'CUM foU: •: 
ll pcov1dttd. ·f11r_!htt that Ul•t• tdttil alt .atr••~t, bf t_.:,o.1"9) .ttatff to-
u parth::ip,it•.- iil the P61li•nt foe Hcvlc:es teqlilutl PQ~t tif ad.••.._ 
l!i tloo four, 
f ;' r•~\ 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Wetiern Avenue, Gullderfand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 45&-5371 
June , 3, 1989 
Senator Velmanette Montgomery 
Room 608 • 
Legislative Office Building 
Hew York State Senate 
Altanyt NY 122a7 
Dear Senator Montl!omery: 
HE: S.5663, 3.566Q, S.5665 
CcnttJtuim-t of The AJ-rwtnc•n 
NurHS Auoch1tl01"1 
We thank you ror your letter of Hay 22, 1989 in which you asked 
for our comments on the above number~d bills that you recently 
introduced. Each or the b111s represents different method for 
dealing with the nursing shortage. The following are comments 
and po3itions on eaeh bill. -
l. S.S66J. AN ACT 1n relation to providing for a special 
study of the retirement benefits available in the 
health care industry. 
Before you introduced this bill our office worked in 
conjunction with the Senate Minority leader's staff by 
reviewing the draft legislation. After our review we 
communicated suggestions to Mary DeRose for additions 
to the draft bill. The study of Health Industry 
pensions was a Recom~endation of the Labor Health 
Industry Task Force. 
The.New York State Nurses Associaticn represents 
thousands of nurses for collective bargaining. One of 
the major problems encountered in contract negotiations 
for nurses s, the general weakness of pensions in the 
health care industry. In the past. nurses rarely 
stayed itt one syste~ long enough to collect a pension. 
Those ti=es have changed. People vest in most pension 
plans after five years. Nurses becone very interested 
in their pensions from the first day of employment. 
The Association has heard ror years that pensions were 
a priority for nany nurses. Your efforts to studv a 
way to allow transferability and iMprovement are iong 
o.rer due. 
s~natcr Velmanette Montgomery 
June 13, 1989 
Page 2 
2. 
The Association, in conjunction with a limited number 
of employers, hes helped create the New York State 
Nur~es Association Pension and Benerit3 Fund. This 
Taft-Hartley pension plnn allow~ employee5 to fflove from 
one participating amployer to another. We would hope 
that the Study would take advantage of the e~perienc~ 
of the Pension Fund. 
The New York State Nurses Association supports S.5653. 
Please flnd attoched our Memorandum of Support. 
S.566ij, AN ACT extending the family practice residency 
training programs in Hew York State hospitals to nurse 
pract1tioner6 and nurse midwives. 
The simr,le f~ct that there is a need for ~ore ~urse 
practitioners and nurse midwives makes this b11l, 
nPcessary. When one considers that there are on.y '~-
n~rse midwives in Hew York State and that there are 
currently over 70 open posit1on5 indicates that th! 
time to act is now. 
Both nurse midwives and nurse practitioners a:e 
effective providers of quality health care. ,.er.:r~;:;··! 
greater numbers of students to enter these, !IP"-':i~::: ... e-
can be enhanced by special 3cholarshfps. ayp.au~ 
your effort:s. 
The area of nursing scholarships has been virt:all~ 
overlooked by the 1989 New York Leglslat~r~ •• 1 h~ ~ew 
York State Nurses Association beliaves 1~ .s ~ime~L~. 
act on nursing scholarship5 because every day er ~e.aJ 
keeps someone out of nursing. One problem that fa~~s 
the lPgislature is the var!ety of scho~arsh1p progra~s 
th.a• ;lread•y exist. Which ones should be expa~c~~~ 
I " A . ,. .. • Pl Pase find enclosed a recent letter audressew ~9 
- . '° 'h Assemblyman Edward C. Sullivan, Chairman o, ,. e 
C i •~ -~·s ~e+•~~ Assembly Higher Education omr.: ..... ee. 1 •• • ~" •• 
r th • '"'., '()"" 0" .8 · N··r s ... <' outlines the position o. e .. ssoc.,,.,.,., .. •• •·••~«,.,, 
Scholarships. Nursing scholarships should be add~~s~ed 
in a cornprehcns!ve proposal rather than taking c~:Y 
i • ,. :o;ut;•.-a•,'-•~~ '""-'r:l e x i s t 1 n g p r o g r a r.: s a n d a d 4 n g -. o o n . • - , ,, • , .. •· ' '· . · · -· ,, 
another. 
66!SLAf1J/d" 
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Senator Velmanette Montgomery 
June 13, 198? 
Page 3 
3. S.5665, AN ACT to amend the public health law, in 
relation to including voluntary not-ror-prcfit and 
public hospitals and nursing homes within the Kev fork 
State Health Service Corps program. 
This bill is another exsmple or a nursln~ 
ncholarship/loan rorgivenesa program. Currently it ts 
limited to state operated and aff111nted facilities. 
The aim of the l&w is to provide ao incentiv~ for 
_health care workers to become employed in areas of 
greatest shortages. Today many of the state's 
voluntary hospitals and nursing homes face critical 
shortages of personnel. The New York State Labor-
Health Industry Task Force on Health Care Personnel 
recommended expansion of the New York State Health 
Service Corps program. NYSNA agrees with this 
recommendation. However, like our position with 
S.5664, we believe that a comprehensive ~pproach is in 
order. There are other bills proposed in this session 
of the legislature that would expand the Service Corps 
to other areas, such as Health Maintenance 
Organizations and AIDS Centers. 
Thus, while we can only support your efforts, we 
believe a better solution would be the one outlined in 
the letter to Assemblyman Sullivan, 
Again we thank you for requesting our comments. We hope that you 
will continue your very good work on behalf of health care in 
general and nursing in particular. If there are any questions 
about our reco~mendatlons please feel free to contact the 
unders~gr.ed. 
D!rector 
Legislative Program 
-;;;, / / .. . , 
_,./, ~;•,.••-••I:'( ;~ # ,;: I'> '·-··• 
Bernard T. ~cCann, Esquire 
Associate Director 
Legislativ~ ?rogr~~ 
E,lG/Bi~/cj-p 
£ncs. 
or;eA rx_s 
AGENDA #12 
HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOC!ATIOM 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF O!RECTC~S 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
Harch .30-31, 1989 
The Council on Legislation met on Februaqr 2, 1989. The 
primary agenda Items concerned preparing lobbying atrategies for 
the 1989 session. The Council reoommended the Initiation or a 
Campaign to Eliminate the Nursing Shortage and Guarantee Quality 
Patient Care. A significant amount or time was devoted to brain-
storming about how to activate diverse groups to support the 
lc,bbying campaign to eliminate the nursing shortage. 
The Council on Legislation met briefly on February 26, 1989 
to finalize details and assignments related to the Legislative 
Workshops end Reception. 
I. LEGISLATIVE SEMINAR AND RECEPTION 
A. !h!. Legislative Seminar 
The Legislative Seminar on February 26 - 27, 1989 waa a 
programmatic and financial success. Written 
evaluations of the program an~ verbal reports indicated 
that members enjoyed the expanded format. A total of 
119 nurses registered for one or more events during the 
two day program. 
B. The Press Conference 
The Press Conference on February 2i, 1989 to launch 
the Campaign to Eliminate the Nursing Shortage and 
Guarantee Quality Patient Care attracted the attention 
of newspapers, radio and television stations. NYSNA 
President Hunter was interviewed for several TV and 
radio stations. Other NYSNA leaders also were inter-
viewed and quoted in local newspapers. Follow up 
requests from the media were addressed. 
c. The Legislative Reception 
The Legislative Reception on February 27, 1989 was a 
time for enthusiastic interaction between constituent 
nurses and their respective legislators. A total of 
20 Senators, 82 Assemblymen and women, and 137 
legislative aides attendP.d the reception. 
.. 
·-
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c. 
Third Part;( Re_l111bur:sement 
There is great interest In the Asse~oly in 1ntrodu~1ng 
a bill for mandatory third pBr-t}' reimbtH!d:!r.-,ent for 
nurses. Negotiations ar~ n0w in process to id~nl1fy 
prime sponsors. 
Assembly and Senate v~rstons of this hlll have been 
introduced, The Assembly ver3ion is now in the Ways 
and Means Committee. Historically, this is the 
Committee which has not passed the Exempt Clause Repeal 
bill. NYSHA Legislative Program staff are working 
closely with 3 RN undergraduate and graduate students 
in the Professtonal Association Learning Experience 
(PALE) Program to gather ~ore infor~atlon so that new 
approaches to this bill can be devised. A prime focus 
of this exploration will be addressing past arguments 
raised by the Assembly Ways and ~eans Committee ~nd 
identifying new avenues to pursue in building 
coalitions to support this bill. Bill number A409. 
A similar bill has been introduced in the Senate, 
S2122. The difference in the two bills will have to be 
worked out. 
Nursing Shortage 
On February 2i, 1989, NYSNA launched a ma ~or lobbying 
Campaign to Eliminate the Nursing Shortage and 
Guarantee Quality Patient Care. The focus of tr.is 
campaign is two-fold: first, to declare that it is 
time NOW for a broad coalition of consumers and health 
care providers to jcin nurses in taking decisive action 
to address the factors causing the nursing shortage; 
second, to establish NYSNA as the clearing-house for 
all efforts to address the nursing shortage in New York 
State. NYSNA will advocate short-range solutions such 
as scholarships and increased salaries as well as long 
range strategies to promote professional practice in 
the work environment. Such strategies will include 
education within institutions of higher learning to 
prepare for a professional career ladder, meet patient 
needs, and obtain commensurate rewards. 
The Arden House Consortium will provide the direction 
for this Campaign. The reports from national groups 
~uch as the DHHS Secretary's Commission on Nursing 
and the National CoMmission on Nursing Implementation 
Project (HCNIP) will be utilized as apprcpriate. 
D. 
E. 
-3-
Tt,e first ,otep !n U:e C:ampa:!; 13 a public awarene:i::i 
•vent t~ irfcr~ everyone••~~: the severity of the 
prob1e~ and d~monstrstP ~hat nurses sre unitod in 
addretsl~& this prot • • During the week of March 
2 O - 2 t; t h • t ho 1; ll a n (! s a f " B a n a - /,. i d G r a m ri. " w i l 1 a r r i v e 
on ~he d~~ks of el~cted cffi~lal!, The message 
is: nur!ing ,~ortage hurt~, a band-aid is 
not enough". 
Each month, Uf~NA will orchestrate a new event Lo 
mobilize people and resources to addre~s a 
particular a~pect of the nursing shortage. The 
April 1959 event will seek to obtain the official 
support and !nvolvement in thi~ campaign of a wide-
range of nursing organization~. 
LegLine, £!.~£.£.!..!,_, district 1egi~1ative committee chairs, 
members of the Delegate Assembly, CNP legislative 
llais~ns, and Consumer Advisory Council members 
will be the key means or contacts for disseminating 
Campaign information to NYSNA members and the public. 
Success depend3 or. the activ~ involvement of every 
NYSHA memtH,r. 
Resolution on Pre-Natal Gare 
As part of the PALE Program, an RN in the upper 
divisi0n program at SUNY New Paltz is gathering 
information and cnllaborating with the Parent-Child 
Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit. NYSNA 
Legislative Progr~rn staff have already emphasized 
NYSNA's support [Jr access to pre-natal care to leaders 
in both parties of both houses, the Governor's staff, 
and Legislative Staff Counsel in the Department of 
Health. NYSNA Legislative Program staff review all new 
bills t0 identify any which relate to pre-natal care. 
The budget proposals have been analyzed in relationship 
to support for pre-natal care. NYSNA will actively 
pursue participation in coalitions whose stands are 
consistent with NYSNA's position on access to p~e-natal 
ca re. 
Resolution on Homelessness 
As part of the PALE Program an RN in the upper division 
program at SUNY New Paltz is gathering information and 
collaborating with the Council on Human R1ght3 and the 
Community Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unlt. 
NYSNA's Legislative Program staff have alre~dy 
emphasized NYSNA's support far :ervice3 to the ho~e:e3~ 
to leaders in both parties of both hous'.!:J, the 
Governor's staff, and Legislative Counsel in th'.! 
H • 
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D~partrnent of Health. NYSNA Legislative Prog~~m staff 
reviews all new tills to identify any which relate to 
the hom~less, The budget prcpoaals h~ve been analyzed 
In relationship to support for services for the 
homeless. NYS»A will ~~tlvely pursue participation in 
coalitions who3e !tands are r.onsistent with NYSNA's 
po~ltion on th~ homeles3. 
NYSNA Legislative Program staff have collected 
information on this topic. The Jaw Hnd regulations 
have been analyze1. The next slep will be to initiate 
diBcussions with the appropriate partie~. 
Hidwlfery 
NYSNA Legislative Program staff hav~ collected 
background information on this topic. The focus is now 
on identifying the key players and the issues result1ng 
in their move to initiate legislation which would 
establish midwifery as B separate profession without 
receiving licensure as a registered nurse. Bill 
numbers are A4074 and s2790. 
Standardization of Nursing_ Education 
Based on discussion with prime sponsors, the NYSNA 
Legislative Program is conducting further analysis of 
the political environme~t to determine relevant 
factors. Involvement in resolving the budget deficit 
and establishing the ne- power base in the Senate has 
required the full attention of these bill sponsors. 
Once the budget is settled, attention can be devoted 
to other i~sues. At that time, we anticipate 
reintroduction of the bill. At present, NYSNA staff 
are working on this topic within the context of the 
Nursing Shortage Campaign. (See C) 
I. Budget Priorities 
NYSNA has worked with the Hospital Association of New 
York State (HANYS) and other groups to focus attention 
on human service needs. NYSNA has also supported 
HANYS' request for release of promised monies to meet 
the costs of rising personnel costs in hospitals, 
nursing homes, and community home health agenci~s. 
-
( ~!{O (i iA (}tS 
- III. COMHUUlUTION WI!H ME~RF.?.:I 
A. L e i.!:.!!'J! 
The new message every week on LtgLine h&5 attracted 
many addttfonal callers. In Ncvemher 1988. there was 
an average of 7 cells per week. By the end of 
February, just three ~onths aft~r !tarting the weekly 
.message, calJs averaged BO p~r w~e~. Th~ cell is toll 
rre~: 1-800-72~-!NFO (U63(}. 
B. !ppolntment.s 
Leg!slattve Program Starr hav~ the followfng appoint-
ment!.: 
March 6 
March 14 
March 15 
March 20 
March 30 
.II.pr il 18 
April : 8 
April 19 
April 20 
April 25 
May 2 
May 3 
!fay 3 
- Lobby Day for Student, o r Ht, • St • 
Mary Coll~ge and D15trict 116 
-District 119 
-SUNY at ~tony Brook 
-District 12 
-District. D1li 
-Erie County Medical Genter Council 
of Nursing Practitioners 
-Rochester Visiting Nurse 
Association, Council of tturs1ng 
Practitioners 
-Lobby Day for Utica College of 
Syracuse University 
-District 615 
-Lobby Day for Districts 4 & 9 
-Lobby Day for students at 
Dominican College, SUNY New Paltz, 
and Utica College. 
-Health and Hospitals Corporation, 
Councils of Nursing Practitioner3, 
Executive Council 
-Regional Program for Council3 of 
Nursing Practitioners in Capit3l 
Region. 
Jun" 6 
-f-
-Cueene Hosp1ta! Councll of Nursing 
Pr~ c't' j t icner~. 
-Regional Proiram for Councils of 
Nur~ing ?ractitinner:; lr. North 
Country. 
-R~glon&i Prograr f0r Councils of 
/;urs :r.g r,·act l t ion,,rs in Buffalo 
a r ca, 
Legislative Program st~ff is ;ivatlable to m,!et with 
DNAs and other interested ~roups, 
IV. COALITION BUILDING ACTIVITIES 
The Legislative Program staff continues to actively 
pursue involvement in a nu~b~r or groups. Recent 
contacts include: Hospital Association of New 
York State, Medical Society of the State of New 
York, New York Association cf Homee and Services 
for the Aging, Health Policy Rnd Administration 
Consortium of the Capital Area. 
COUNCIL ON LEGISLATION 
Susan Fraley, Chairperson 
Phyllis L. Collier 
Lou is e Ga 11 a g h er 
Lori Jennings 
nary Keane 
Virginia Kemme 
Carole E. Kuzmack 
,Tuanita Majewski 
Kattie Washington 
317 I 8 9 
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,
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V 
E. Joyce Gould, Director 
Legislative ?rograrn 
Bernard T. Mccann, Associate Director 
Legislative Program 
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Do You Know How 
Here's How It's Done• 
NVSNA Decides 
-,., .,_ 
To 
O(ilA 1JCS 
Support or Oppose Legislation? 
--· 
You Can Participate 
Appro,im11ely i0,00) bllla arc inuodu,;c.d ar each session of the New York Srare L'°gislalure. NYSNA's Leg1Il:u,ve f'ro,n.111 sela,ts H you an: lllltres1e,l in ;in ,nue, let the l.,eg11l11ivc P:ugram ~now 
rc!c;;am btll!, iromp.uu them 10 NYSNA \/oting Bo<ly resolutions, pmititm sut~menn. Boud of [)irc-cli)ts' an;i.,n~. 11.n.J u,e \l,,'c wekumc ymu p.r ucipat1on u,d cs.pr.Hise. We will glBdly ,cn,1 
,\s:tt.x:1.atio."1 's current !cgi1l1tive agenda and then 1uign1 them to one oflhe carei:ories mitlin"d below Dcci.sions alx1u1 ,he inlc:r,I11y yo•c1 h:se,kground mfomrni,,,r1 and. if a11ailablc, NYSNA position 
111 NYSN A in,,t1lvemcnt are based on the degree of irnpacl legislation will have on nursinl!, roe 1icc or con51ur.cr aac!lt lil ,lrc. and !lalr.mcl\U. In tum, y011 i::a11 help m hy sharing your informatin,1 
atoe mfluenced by the'. nred 10 sci priorities for c,.pmd111g Anc,cia1ion resources. Bc.cu1.~e ~<• mcny bi.lls arc muu.Juced e~ch ieni(•n. and po1n1 of view, t>y hdping lo inform vour rnllrng1.1e~ about 
!nllll will r .u in.~o Categories 5 and 6. is~uc:; of f'L'loct·rn. a.niJ by actt,:e kil,l11•ing. 
CATEGORY CRITERiA ACTIONS 
1. Intense Support Content al legislation in-line wilh NYSNA's current legislatrve priorities. Develop lobbying stra1egy. 
Activate NYSNA members. 
Actively lobby legislators. 
i''\ Active Support leg,slalion important but not a NYSNA top priority; ~.lemorandum of support . .:: 
or topic a priority but methcxl of achieving goal not oplirnal. lnlorm members via Legline. Lobby Day. l?eport. 
., Support Content relevant lo NYSNA legislative !)rogram, but not a current Memorandum of support 
priority. Respond to questions from members and others. 
,1 Suppcm With Reservation Topic a NYSN/1. priority, bu! proposal has serious flaws, which NYSNA Letter or qualified memorandum of support that endorses intent 
cannot supp,..;rt due to content, competing constituency orconllicts with but notes areas we do not support and recommends changes. 
other proposed legislation. Responu to queslions from members and others. 
May (rarely} involve active lobbying. 
5 ~.,onitor Content of interest to RNs. but not a current priority. Track legislation. 
Respond lo questions. 
May include informing members, facilitating further discussions 
or, if bill becomes law, a targeted mailing. 
6. Study (EU's :errp,r,;rn.y as- i Conlent relevant to nursing, but review incomplete. Obtain added information. 
signed re this ca:egory while I Analyze bill. 
t'le),· are un..1er ! Evaluate need and potential for amending bill. ' I 
Ope-OS!:? i Content inconsistent with NYSN A position, but legislation not a serious Memorandum of opposilion 
threat lo nursing praciice or consumer access to care. Respond to ques?ions from members and others. 
--·· 
F lnh;r'Sely Opi:~'.'.lSC Legislation poses a serious threat to NYSNA goals. Memorandum ol opposition. 
Develop strategy lo defeat bil!. 
Activate NYSNA members. 
Actively lobby. 
L~'.s ); . .,..,,,,..,,.i: fi>r dea/, . ,r •·i1!, 1,_tisI.ori,·t pr,>pt•s.,fr ~-M nppr,11·cd l>y th, /lo(lrd r>f /)irutors March 29, I ':190. 
ea1sLAf1Yt1 
... . 
M1t(t,:iinct It.. Nu,sgl•. PMC nN, F;c,AN 
P"Nir.ld~t 
;,. • .;..r{i"'.J t. : "r., Vf.,: !""' .... 
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NEVt' YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCJATIOt-: 
2113 Western Avenue, Guildt>rland, New York 12084-9501 
TEL (518i 456-5371 FAX# (518} 456-0697 
Legislative Pr.og?:am 
Coalition nuildlng Activities 
{1989 and 1990} 
N"Ymrr, if! an ;;;:;tive partlcipant in the following coalitions: 
2. 
ca.•:rpaign for Heal t.hy Childt·en 
S.t.atewide routh Ad-,,ocacy and the American Academy of Pediatrics, Reg.ion : I 
- Naw !erk Stat.e have organi:ed a large network of consumer, advocacy, and 
;,::-::i·:.i.::!~= gro1..p& to L"!iprove health care for children in New Yor}: state. In 
:sas, the key !.cgulati.ve activity was the successful drive t::l expand 
accenn to prenatal care. In 1990, the legislative activity was directed 
towe..::-d ::.reating a child health insurance program; this covet:age was 
ach.i.ievecl a.s pa:-t o: t.he hospi.tal reimbursement legi.s.lat.:..on. 
Cit.i:e::: Ac'tion, a grass roots coi::.munity group, has been a chis•:' o:.-gani.::er 
cf th~• ef:'ort to achieve universal health care in New York state. Tha 
coalition includes senior groups, ·unions, and corr .. rnunity groups; the !10::;pi-
'tal assGoei11tions have participated i:i. their acti\•ities. 
7.he ~-ecicAl Soc..i.ety· or the State o~ New York hac co:2t.·ened this group to 
a~dr-ess co,~-01'\ C·O:--'~ce~:-;s rega~diri•;; -the re-gula:::ory systeh1 affecti:-:g New York 
st..at:e h:P-:\:t:". p.ro",t.i.ci.ers.. Membg:-s i.~clude: Hospital .;ssoci.atio:1 cf New 
Y::rK St:a~.~ .. Rc:i~,e Ca::--e Asat";•cizt'tic~ o'! Ne·...: "fork, New Yo:-k hssociatio:1 o: 
~-c-~e~ a~-~ S~:-.. "t.r~,:•.~~ !o-:- th-P ~gi:-,~ .. ~;:e;...- :·o~k Hc-a:th C.a::-e Faci:litl.~s Associa-
tion and New York State ~urses Association. 
T~e Cen~er is planning some 
XYS?r~. ~ar~i-:;:...?a·~.9s i.:'"'i :.·:\~ f~)l~ow"i.:--,g in!.:,::-;.,al qr-.,"'l\!:;:s ~o E;:1are 
id-e:~t.i.!y ·0??'-"'J!:'".:'..!~i:~.i.es :":,:- ;-c;.;~~.1a:. SU}'?•:)!"'::':. 
,, ., . 
s. 
:'·'."i.::~ :,;\SS-.t. Leqisl.at:i.ve ?rogrrtm wan the catalyst in devel0~~:"';~ c! 
M 0 ~t~:y networking meetinga of lobbyiGts in Alha~y repre~en~~~g he~l~h 
carE r~ov~dera and profon5ionals. 
7~11..s (jz~gnr.iz.atic,n consisto of appror,imately 30 labo:: organ.i.za!:!~:-c~~ ~:,'::"'.: 
ccrr.bined m.er:\bership cf mare than one million public e::n;::lcy,eea.. :":1-e !;;"'!~t~i 
:.i~9islat.i,. ..~e Progr.im parti.cipates 
rrc·s legislatlve agenda. 
:1tla VIII Profeseionals 
in tth: development. anj 
NYSNA~ s Nursi.ng Pr,,1.ctice and Services P!."cqra;~ co:--~•.,·c-:-1ed -:.!'::i.s g:-··=•~.:r;:· ::,.,f 
organizations representing the health professionals licensed ~-~:e 
VII! of the Education Law. The purpose has been t.o share ~.:-::ua:. c::c:.::;;;=·:-,i,; • 
7r1e HYSNA Legislative Program has participated l.n t;,r-,is qrou;, to dest:":: :..::;,e 
the attempts to create ::,tatutory author i t.y to wa.i:;e !. i-:-~nsi-z:-,e =·eq:--~i.:"e:.t'f~""."7;~.a 
as part of the strategy to address thR healt;h per~onnei s~crt;•ge. 
Nursing Specialty Groups 
The Boa::d of director3 with the leadership of ?:-esi~a::t. !".li!e.;:GJ: ~.::,·•~,.:..-::::i:.:: .5 
rH.:rr.bet- of specialty nursing groups in !Je•-1 Yo:-k sta-::€- !..o ..? .mee .. :.i..::; i=~· ,:u..,"'Mt 
1990. Thirteen groups Hent representatives. Pa.r':: o: -::r:,e, ;i.:;!!:::S.t i:::;;:.:.:de: 
an opport:unity for the NYSNA Leginlativo Prograr.i :::o dGs:::=.:.::,,,~ '::h& ~:;:-o~:-:·:..;.:s:e-
midwifery legislation a!'ld the attemp:::s -::o creat.e st.at.:.:t.;:,ry ai.:~.!"..c:::.:.::r -::.::c 
wai -.,e licensure req,...: irements as pa!"'~ cf the st:-atec;-]" ::::;. ~:!.!::-~!;-;:s :'.".!":~ !""-t?-~: :..:.: 
personnel sho=tage. 
Consumer Groups 
I~1 December 1989 the t;YSUA Consu:r.er Ad•.1isc-::y Co:t~~izs~c~~ fL~~~: ~r.·:/~~c~t: 
n~rnber of consumer gro:Jps based i!! t.?1e Albar:y a:-(?a -:o .a lt.:·~::~%°?-CJ!";. ;..-~,; 
to st.are information and ide!'"lti!y o:=ip-or~~.:ni~:..~s !vr f:'!~~:...;11:.. s;...;i::r-.. :::-1:·~-. '7"'!",r 
t.he corrimcn int:erest:s shz..red by the :-; i.~'7;! orga:i. i ~-li.:.. !.c>r·--.s ;.."~. ~_,"':"!"'.· .!;'."!.. !'-~r~4P,,:! 'Ok.&~ 
long term care. The CAC is pla:-:::ing !:c-:Llcw ·.:.:~ :nP(!"t:~::~; !'.~:- \.Y.:~.-0:::,.~:-- ... :. 
1990. The invita~ion li~~ will be nxpa~~@d to pr~v~~o~ 
;..;ell as cc:1sl.:::-,e~ g~oups ~i.!:h t.~t;? p-:..:rp,.cs(: o·~ Ci:>v-s:..,:c.ti...-.. ;; ;:;_ ~>:•.it ... :...~ . .;,~:-:-~ 
a~vccate for lo~; ter~ care~~ ~Gw Y~r~ ~~~te. 
rt:~;ru~ Lef';i~ a· i. 'JE~ ?r~.>·-.;: •1:"': 
or mO!'t:? lC-!gl.S~t'lti'IE~ ~-~; 1')(,.••s~ 
NYS AS!1t;C.iati.•:::Jn of Sc-11i'.:; 1J;i. r,:: .. i:5t:;.:, 
ITYS Assocla~ion of Nur9B An~nt~~· 
Coalition nf ~~ursf.J Pt,:::.~:-*~ i.~: ~.cn~!'::-s] - 7~·::.·s· 
Hati.on11l Asnocia~ic,:·, .:)f S· .. ~i~l ~·t'~::-;.:(lt ti - f~ ..... ·2·.:i;::-:_r?·,;-
Amcricnn Physi,cal 7ht~::a;-1/ J..ns.:-.,·:la.:.:l.:)i\ • :.t:..·.=: ,-.-:i .. t~_.~:i:,:: 
AmP.rican O;.;c:uput iona: Ther.:1;.,:,r ;-_-;;,r~·.:.•:--: .~.~- (.,..., 
}~ndi.ciil Soc:i.~t.y of the State o.: ~jr-··--. Y::·-:·~~ 
Ho6pital AssocintLon of New Y rk s:~p0 
l'lmerican CollecJe of O::'.:is::E:~!~~ciar;r; .1.r:·.~ 
New York ~tnte Psychiatri.c 
Ne\-1 York State Clinical Psych:)lc•·;i:~:. 
Home Care Aesociation of New Yor~ ~• 
Hew York Sti\te Assoc i.a t Lon of :!ea'.:!', c ;_re ?,::,,.-, ,i,,rs 
New York State HP.tilth Facilitie£=; Ar::~c-c1.at.i~~~n 
llew York Association of Home~ and Servi-e~ ~or t~e A~ing 
State Communities Aid Asscci.atior. 
Statewide Youth AdvoL:acy 
Citizen Action of New York State 
Familr Pl,'l.nning Advocates 
New York State Public Health Associatio~ 
Public Employees Conferen2e (PEC) 
Public Employees Federaticn (?£F) 
Local 1199 
DC37 
SEili 
Health Sy&tems Agency of Northeastern New Y=rk 
League of Women Voters cf New Yo::::-k State 
8/90 
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.~Vcutn~t. lnc. 
MATER...'JAL AND INFANTS' HEALTH NEEDS CRY FOR 
MAJOR INVESTMENTS 
New Y orlc Swe contiPucs to rank among the worst ,;rates in the nation in rhe 
pe.rcenmac: of women receiving C3t'ly &nd adequate prenatal care. Infant mortality 
ratc1are .rising in New York City for the fll'St time in 13 years. The expense of 
intensive ne011aml care continues to rise, now topping $90,000 for one low 
birtnweiaht inf ant. 
We know what works. We can make a dlff!rence. The Federal 
pvemment will even help pay for the services we need in this state. 
New York ii one of only four states that hav~ not taken advantage of the Federal 
Medicaid options for expanded maternal and infant health care. We could be 
drawing down a fifty percent federal financial match, covering all pregnant women 
living a., incomes at or below 185 percent of poverty, and providing heaith 
covm:ge u:, all their mf ants. 
New York banakeu a sm&ll step in the right direction through its Prenatal Care 
A.smtl.nce Program (PCAP) but this is fully stare funded and has a number of 
dmwbar:b. Alth:®gh effective in what it does, PCAP does not provide coverage 
for ll.bor and deli"-eey cosa. These women either become Medicaid eligible by 
incurring ·enough health care costs. or their care is covered by the Bad Debt and 
Charity pool. Ether way the stare and the counties arc paying for this care. 
PCAPdoes cover. infanis at all Those infants requiring intensive care at binh 
ge:tmrally become Medicaid eligible and the state and localities end up paying these 
high Costs as well. 
It tile state is going to invest in the health or pregnant women and 
their infants, it makes sense to be paying for care as early as 
~e, to help prevent the more eostJy interventions after hirth, including 
mu:.m.iveneonml care., rehospit.alization and the lifelong costS of disabilities. 
Alt ltu:mantt :and logical conclusions point to the need to expand 
access to maternal and infant health care. The most cost effective way of 
dt'img this is t.o adopt legislar.icm ;o talce full advantage of available Federal matching 
fund!; S .. 4733 t A.6343 does just that. 
WE tJRGE THE STATE TO TO ADOPT THE FEDERAL MEDICAID 
OPTIONS FOR MATERNAL AND L~FANT HEALTH CARE AND 
ACT IMMEDIATELY A~'D FAVORABLY ON S.4733 I A.6343. 
. Workin.g tO SCC"Jff: access to comprehensive health ca.-e for the child.""Cn of New York State. 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Weatem Avenue, GuUderland, N.V. 12084, {518} 458-5371 
C~otTiw...,.lcMI 
......... -..OCklllan 
MEMORANDUM OF SUPPORT 
S.4733 
&I ACT to the social serv1oes law. in relatlq.,n to 
ass is ta nee to eligible pregnant inf'ilnt• and 
children. 
The New York State Nurses Association supports s.,733 vbict 
would extend available medical assi~tanee to pregnant women tor 
ambulatory prenatsl oare. 
In this time of escalating health care costs.• progrsm th~~ 
works toward wellness will have beneficial implications for 
society. NYSNA, at its 1988 Annual Convention, votoJl!d to urge th• 
state to institute viable prenatal care programs. Th!s bill 
would provide care· to the pregnant woman fro?:$ time or .ep;,l1.:.ati.or. 
on through the sixtieth day after delivery. If, at ap~licat!c~~ 
a woman is determined to meet income level restrietio~s sh~ will 
have care provided, at least, until eligibility is finally 
determined or 45 days from initial application. '!his pre$Uet~tion 
clause will allow for necessary initial care 1mmed1at~ly :c •g~y 
people. 
For these reasons the New York State Nurses As~ociiti0n 
strongly supports S.4733 and urges 1t3 adoption. 
5i18/89 
M"'1thl L Orr, MN, RN 
&ilcuUNDhclot 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
211! Wntem Affftue, Oulldertand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 45$-5371 
LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
The 1988 Voting Body or NYSNA recognized the need for free 
prenatal care for all women. 
New Tork has a new legislative initiative to provide prenatal 
care to a larger group of pregnant women. The bills are 
S.4733/A.6343, the Healthy Mother/Healthy Children Legislation. 
NYSNA will be working with a number of other organizations 
throughout the state to as5ure that more pregnant women will have 
access to early prenatal care. 
Here is what you can do: 
1. Volunteer to participate in a legislative liaison team 
working for Healthy Mothers/Healthy Children in your 
county. Karen White at Statewide Youth Advocacy, Inc. 
is Coordinating this activity. To participate, call her 
immediately at (518) 435-8525. 
2. Write a letter to your state Senator and Assemblyman 
urging them to vote for S.4733/A.6343. Send your letter 
between Mother's Day (May 14) and Father's Day 
(June 18.) 
3. Hake an appoint~ent to visit your state Senator and 
Assemblyman to educate them about the benefits of early 
pr~natal care, including the vital services nurses and 
nur3e mid~ives contribute to improving the health of 
pregnant women and babies. 
4. Send copies of your letters and any responses you 
receive from legislators to NYSNA Legislative Program 
Staff and Statewide Youth Advocacy, Inc. 
S. During the week of May 29 to June 9, send a letter to 
Senate Majority Leader Marino and Assembly Speaker 
Hiller urging them to support S.U733/A.6343. 
Call your County Board of Elections to get the name of your state 
Senator and Assemblyman. The address for state Senators is: New 
Ycrk State Senate, Albany, ~y i2247. The address for state 
Assembly~en is New York State Assembly, Albany, NY 12248. 
5/17/89 
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May Ht 1989 
I. LOBBY DAYS 
A. Two lobby days were held (April 25 and May 2). Two 
NtSMA Districts and four aohools of nursing 
participated. These procrams lnoluded an orientation 
to the political process and information about the 
Campeign to tliminate the luraing Shortage. About 100 
registered nurses and/o~ stud~nt nurses attended the 
two programs. 
II. STATUS OF 1989 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
A. 
B. 
Third Part1 Reimbursement 
A06234 Nadl~r/Gottfried 
TITLE: Requires group health policies and Medical 
Indemnity/Health Service Corporations to provide third 
party reimbursement for services of reaistered profes-
sional nurse:,. 
SUHHAR?: Amend Insurance Law 
Requires group health policies and Medical Indemnity 
Corporation and Health Service Corporation contracts 
to provide third party reimbursement for services 
within the lawful scope of practice or duly licensed 
registered professional nurses without the need for a 
request for such coverage from the contract holder or 
subscri~er. as now required; thereby makes such 
provisions standard rather than c~tional. 
STATUS: 03/07/89 referred to Insurance Committee in 
Assembly. 
COMMENT: T~is bill .as introduced at the request of 
NYSNA 
~~empt Clause Repeal 
A.00~09 Connelly (HS) Same as S.02122 Padavan (MS) 
TITLE: Exeludes services of attendar.ts in certain 
residential care centers for adults, community resi-
dences and family care homes. 
SUMMARY: Amend the Education Law 
Repeals current exemption clause but establishes new 
exemption which excludes from requirements of nursing 
lioensure, services of attendants in residential care 
centers for adults, family care homes and certain com-
munity residences operated or licensed by OHRDC or OMH. 
Means that large treatment facilities have to abide by 
Nurse Practice Act. 
C. 
66/SLJf;Yti 
STATUS: 01/01/89 referred to Htgber Education Com~ittee 
02/15/89 reported referred to Ways and H~ans Com~ittee 
CAHE AS 502122 LAST ICTIO,: 03115/89 referred ta Ways 
and HeJns Committee 1n A5se~bly 
COMMENT: This bill is tame as 1987-88 Legislative 
S~ssion. It was introduced at the request of NYSNA. 
Nurs inJ5_ ;>ho rt.age 
1. Rttport Band-Aid f.!mpaign !E.£!. Follow-uP.. 
Legislators r~port that they received many 
"band-aid grams.~ They seemed to think this method 
or focusing att~nti"n on the nur3ing shortage wan 
clever and effective. So~e nurses have sent 
follow-up letters to outline specific measures 
which will be more than a band-aid approach to 
solving the nursing shortage. Tnese letters need 
to em~hasize that there are other problems beside 
entry level salariet. 
2. Phase g Uniting Nurses 
Nursing wields more political clout when nurses show 
a united front. To help nurses in Hew York achieve 
greater unity, NYSNA plans to reach out to all organ-
ized ~roups of nurses and to offer the Association 
as a clearinghouse for ideas and initiatives to 
strengthen the profession. 
If you are a mecber of a nursing speciality group, 
encourage that organization to support the Campaign 
to Eliminate the Nursing Shortage and Guarantee 
Quality Patient Care. 
What does this support meau? It meons: 
• Nurses working together to improve consumer access 
to care, 
• Nurses working together to improve their work 
environment, 
• Nurses working together to solve the nursing 
shortage. 
Why is this support important? 
Only by working together can nurses assure that the 
profession will be able to deliver quality patient car~ 
now and in the twenty-first century. 
Get in touch with other organized groups of nurses in 
your area. Ask them to join this campaign and help 
strengthen the profession. Then 3end the ~YSNA 
' 
Legislative Program staff the name of any organiza-
tions you contacted. including the names of any 
individuals you spoke to. Recember, nursing unity 
mean~ nursing strength. 
3. Nursing Scholarah1ps and Loan Forgiveness 
AO 2 3 0 i Ted 1 s co 
TITLE: Estaotishes a baccalaureate ar.d associate 
nursing as~1stence program 
SUMMARY: Add to Education Law 
Creates a baccalaureate and associate nursing 
assistance program to provide loans to persoi in 
pursuit or a nursing degree at a college or univer-
sity in the state. Provides for loans and loan 
forgiveness program. 
STATUS: 01/26/89 referred to Higher Education 
Committee in Assembly 
COMMENT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support 
S.02835 Tully Same as A00693 Gottfried 
TITLE: Increases regents professional education 
awards in nursing 
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law 
Increases the number of regents professional educa-
tion in nur~ing scholarships from eight hundred to 
silteen hundred and increases the amounts thereof 
from $200 to $300. 
STATUS: 02/27/89 referred to Higher Education 
Committee 
SAME AS A.06936 LAST ACTION: 03/28/89 
Higher Educatior Committee in Assembly 
COMMENT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support 
S02836 Tully Same as A06935 Gottfried 
referred to 
TITLE: Authorizes counties to establish awards for 
professional education in nursing 
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law 
Authorizes each county of the state outside New York 
City to establish awards for professional education 
in nursing. Adds nursing to the list of elig!ble 
professions. Requires service in the county pro-
viding the award. 
STATUS: 02/27/89 referred to Higher Education 
LAST ACTION: 03/28/89 referred to Higher Education 
in Senate 
COMMENT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support 
D. 
A.06934 Gottfried Sa=e as s.03754 Tully 
SUMMl~Y: Add to Education Law 
Establishes a regents nurse loan forgiveness program 
which shall award 50 awards per year in an amount 
not exceeding $5,000. 
STATUS: referred to Higher Education Committee in 
A~aembly 
COMMENT: HYSIA flled Memo of Support 
A.03292 lelleher 
TITLE: Creates r~gents scholarships for all nursing 
students; repealer 
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law 
Provides ror a two year scholarship for all persons 
attending an institution in pursuit of professional 
registration as a nurse. Covers all tuition costs. 
STATUS: 02/13/89 referred to Higher Education in 
Assembly 
A.06754 Nagle (MS) 
TITLE: Establi~hes a regents r.ursing loan forgive-
ness program 
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law 
Establishes a regents nursing loan forgiveness 
program for the making of annual awards to nurses 
who agree to practice nursing in areas designat8d 
as having a shortage of nurses. 
STATUS: 03/28/89 referred to Higher Education in 
Assembly 
S.00787 I.aValle 
TITLE: Increases amount of regents college scholar-
ships and regents professional education in nursing 
scholarships; appropriation. 
SUMMARY: Amend Education Law 
Increases the amount of regents college scholarships 
and regents professional education in nursing scholar-
ships from $250 to $500 per academic year beginning 
with the 1988-89 academic year; appro~riates 
$3,500,000 therefor. 
STATUS: 01/17i89 referred to Higher Education in 
Senate. 
Resolution on Prenatal Care 
1. The Governor's budget included funding to ~aintain 
the Prenatal Care Assistance Program (?CA?) at its 
previous funding levels. 
2. Letters have been sent out to a number of organi-
zations which are involved in care of women and 
children to elicit which groups are aDtively involved 
with prouot1ng •~c~sa to prenatal care. This will 
be used t,o dir•ot coalttiol'I building activities to 
coo rd inat e IJSlU .. , efforts v 1th thot e or other groups. 
3. A.063'3 Gottfried tMI) Sam• aa S.04733 Goodhue {MS) 
flTL£: Amend Soa11l Services Law 
Provid• M•dical Aaslita~ce tor Pregnant Women, 
Inrants and Children. 
SUHKAR?: This bill would ex,and Medicaid eligibility 
ror of the atate •s moat medically vulnerable and 
under!5 erved ind 1 v 1dua la. This bi 11 w 111 enable New 
York to take advantage of a recently ~nacted Federal 
Hedi~aid e1pana1on option. If enactedt this would 
bring In feder~l and local dollars to add to the 
stat~•s share of th~ cost. Th!s program will pro-
vide a vlder array ot services tQ many more women 
than are currently s~rved by the New York Prenatal 
Care Assistance Program (PCAP}. 
The aim of this Legis~ation ia consistent with the 
1988 NYSNA R~solution on Free Prenatal Care for All 
Women. A coalition or organizations including 
Statewide Youth Advoc~cy, Academy of P~diatrics and 
the League of Women Voters is planning a statewide 
gr~ssroots lobbying campaign between Mother's Day 
(May i~) and Father's Day (June 18) to support the 
passage ot tnis bill. 
In the past, the major deterrent to the passage of 
this bill has been the lack of Senate sponsors and 
concern that the full ranse of Medicaid services 
was covered, including abortion. This bill targets 
ambulatQry prenatal care for a pregnant women as the 
only service covered duri~g the forty-five day presumed 
eligibility period created 3olely f~r pregnant women. 
This period of presumed eligibility is designed to 
yrovide access to prenatal care while a final deter-
mination is made regarding eligibility for medical 
assistance under the special eligibility provisions 
for pregnant women and infants set at 185S of federal 
poverty leve 1. 
NYSNA and ANA are on record with statecents in sup-
port of access to health care ser.ices. 
STATUS: A.06343 referred to Soc18l Services 
Committee in Assembly on 3/15/89. 
S.04733 referred to Social Services Committee 1M 
Senate on 4/11/89 
E" 
F. 
G. 
Information hat b-e~n c-ollie<::ted about the factors that 
contribute to homel~,s~ess. The state budset addresses 
only the housing needs ot the homeless. NYSNA has been 
searching out other groups which are concerned about and 
involved in eddresalng the needs cf the homeleds. With 
this tnrormat1on, NYSNA will be able to effectively 
direct its activities ln building coalitions to address 
the health care need~ or the homeless. 
Resolution 2.!2. Private Practice 
MYSNA Legislative Program staff have d1scus,ed the 
issues with the approprlat~ organizations. The next 
step will be to negotiate a viable approach to enact 
the intent or this resolution. 
Midwifery 
1. S.01809-A Farley Same az A.02842-A Gottfried (MS) 
TITLE: Provides for disability benefits while 
under the care or a nurse midwife. 
2. 
SUMMARY: Amend Workers Compensation Law 
Provides for disability benefits while under the 
care of a nurse midwife: provides that proof of 
claim may include statement of disability from 
att~nding certified nurse midwife and makes pro-
visions regarding examinations by certified nurse 
midwife. 
STATUS: 02/0i/89 referred to Labor 
04/04/89 1st r~pcrt with amendments Calendar 470 
04/04/89 print number 1809A 
04/05/89 2nd report calender 
04/06/89 advanced to third reading 
SAHE AS A.02842-A LAST ACTION: 05/02/89 reported 
referred to Ways and Means Committee in Assembly 
COMMENT: NYSNA supports this Legislation. 
HYSNA Legislative Program staff have had many 
discussions with nurse midwives and other key lead-
ers regarding Bills A.04074 and S.02794 which would 
establish midwifery as a separate profession without 
receiving licensure as a registered nurse. NYSNA 
staff's investigation has revealed that sign1f1cant 
constraints exist which hamper the practice of 
midwifery in New York. Burdensome regulations and 
the lack of prescription privileges coupled with 
the nursing shortage have led midwives to seek this 
particular legislative resolution. 
H. 
I • 
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S-tandardiution il !_:ursing Education 
Senator Farley and A1aemblyman Nadler have agreed to 
prl•e-sponsor the&e bills asa1n thia year. The bills 
are currently bein1 dratted and will ba introduced 
soon. The overwhelming involvement with budget issues 
delayed the tntroducticn or these bills until this part 
or the session. 
Stat.111 Budget 
On March 31t 1989. the Board of Directors approved a 
Position Statement on th~~1989-90 State Budget. This 
statement was delivered to all legi5lators and was 
printed in the April issue of Report. (See 
Attachment I.) 
J. Qlher Leaislation of Interest iQ_ Nurses 
A.07322 Grar.nis (HS) Same as S.01169-i Gold 
TITLE: Restricts $fflOk1ng in public indoor areas and 
work places 
SUMMARY: Amend Public Health Law 
Restricts smoking in taxicabs, limou~ines, schools, 
hospitals, residential health care facilities licensed 
by the stata, arenas, auditoriums, clubhouses, court-
houses, elevP.tors, restrooms, waiting rooms, waiting 
areas, ticketi~g areas, enclosed areas containing a 
swimming pool, food markets, stores, banks and coffl-
mercial establishments and otherwise restricts smoking 
in public indoor areas and workpl3ces. Governor's 
Program Bill. Supported by New York State Public 
Health Association. 
STATUS: 03/28/89 referred to Health Committee in 
Assembly and Senate 
A.06535 Nagle (MS) 
TITLE: Creates a Nursing Advisory Board to advise the 
Health Department on pending legislation and regulations 
effecting the nursing profession. 
SUMMARY: Add to Public Health Law 
Creates a five member nursing advisory board to advise 
the Department of Health when engaged in the consider-
ation, development, and implementation of laws or regu-
lations concerning the nursing profession. 
STATUS: 03/23/89 referred to Health Committee in 
Assembly 
A~0152T Lopez (MS) 
TITLE: Dtetates that no education degree program in 
which I parent I$ enroll•d 3hall be con~1dered in 
determining eligibility tor children's day care services. 
SUMMARY: Aaend Social Service Lav 
Prav1des that the education d•gree program ln which a 
parent la enrolled shall not bee factor for conaider-
atlon in determining el1g1bility tor children's day care 
services. 
STATUS: 01/17/89 referred to Children and Families 
Conmittee ln Assembly 
A,05376 Madler (MS) Same as S.034QO E. Levy 
TITLE: Prohibits use or title "doctor" in selling 
drugs, device~ or medical services without discloslni 
field in which doctorate is held. 
SUHHARY: Amend General Susiness Law 
Prohibits the fraudulent use of the title "doctor" in 
pro~oting drugs, devices, cosmetics or medical services, 
by requiring disclosure of the field in which the 
doctorate is held and allows an injunction to be obtained 
enjoining any actual or threatened isolation without 
requiring proof that any person has in fact been 
deceived or misled thereby. 
COMMENT: NYSNA has issued Memos or Support for this 
Legislation in the last Legislative Session (1987-88) 
and in this current session. 
STATUS: Passed both Houses 
Signed on 4/21/89 by the Governor as Chapter 65 of the 
Laws of 1989. 
S.04719 Lack Same as A.07945 Rules (Barbaro) 
TITLE: Increases unemployment insurance benefits, 
provides for supplemental contributions, allows manual 
workers to be paid semi-monthly, increases disability 
benefits 
SUMMARY: ~mend Worker's Compensation Law 
Increases the maximum unemployment insurance benefit 
rates, sets the minimum wage necessary to be eligible 
for such benefits at 21 times the state minimum wage, 
reforms the provisions relatir.g to supplemental con-
tributions, allows the commissioner to authorize 
certain employers to pay msnual workers semi-monthly 
and increases the disability benefits maximum. 
Governor's Program Bill. 
STATUS: Passed both Hou5es 
Signed 4/13/89 by Governor as Chapter 38 of the Laws or 
1989 
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K. l!£!1£1tal Re1=oursement 
A.0~445 Gottfried Sane aa S.03048 Tully 
TITLE: Provides a r•troacttve adjustment ln labor 
co•ponent for hospital reimbur3ement 
SUMMARY: Amend Public ffe~lth L~w 
Provides a retroact1~e adjustment in the labor 
compon~nt for reimbursement tor hospitals, residential 
health car• tsc111~1ea, home health care and d1agnoatic 
and treatment center reimbursement. 
~TA!US· 03/02/&9 r•ferred to Health 
03/071 1 reportf!d ;2nd eom1111tte4 to finance Committee in 
Senate 
03/1~/89 reported referred to W1ys ~nd Means Committee 
in Assembly 
COMMENT: In order to move forward in the legislative 
process, this bill will need to he amended in light vf 
the budget and the Governor•~ approval of releasing 
promised funds to hospitals, nursing homes, and home 
care aeencies. The initiative for amendments, if any, 
will have to come from the associations directly 
affected: hospitals, home car& agencies, nursing 
homes, and diagnostic and treatment centers. 
L. AIDS 
A.02551 Schmidt (HS) 
TITLE: Requires that examinations and serological tests 
for AIDS be given to applicants for marriage licenses 
SUMMARY: Add to Domestic Relations Law 
Requires examination and serological test for Acquir~d 
Immune Deficiency Sy~drome (AIDS) before marriage on same 
basis a3 Syphilis test formerly required. 
STATUS: 01/30/89 referred to Health Committee in Assembly 
COHHEMT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Opposition after a 
request from the AIDS Advisory Committee 
A.03287 Hevesi (MS) 
TITLE: Allows hospital patients to designate their own 
blood donors 
SUMMARY: Amend Public Health Law 
Requires hospitals and blood banks to allow patients to 
designate blood donors; provides for informed consent 
for donor and recipient; limits liability of hospitals 
and blood banks except for negligence in collection, 
processing, and storage; allows donors to refuse to 
donate confidentially; provides for screening of blood; 
unused designated donor blood is the property of the 
hospital or blood bank. 
STATUS: 02/13/89 referred to Health Committee in 
Assembly 
-10-
s.0,171 Golt! 
TITLE: Relates to hospital patient's designation of 
blood donor 
SUMHART: Add S. 02505-o, Publ1 c Hea 1th Law 
Prowides that every hospital must permit patients to 
designate their own blood donor through procedures in 
place for the collection and dl3tribut1on of blood. 
STATUS: 01/23/89 referred to Health Committee in 
Senatft 
COMMEMT: NYSHA filed a Memo of Opposition after 
request from Red Cross. 
M. Medical Assistants 
The Hew York Society or Medical Assistanta ls seeking 
legislative recognition of the role of medical assistants. 
Medical assistants are individuals who assist physicians 
with office management ar.d clinical procedures at a level 
comparable to a nurse's aide. NYSNA Legislative Program 
staff are currently working with members or the medical 
assistants' group to revisa A.06806 so that it will 
accurately reflect the appropriate practice role and 
educational preparation for m~dical assistants. The 
Medical Society of the State of New York (MSSNY) is 
supporting the medic3l assistants in their attempt to 
establish legislative recognition of medical assistants. 
N. Lyme Disease 
A.05386 Brodsky Same as S.03437 LaValle 
TITLE: Includes Ly~e Dise~se as an occupational 
disease 
SUMMARY: Amend Worker's Compensation Law 
Includes Lyme disease as an occupational disease 
STATUS: 03/07/89 referred to Labor Committee 
05/02/89 reported referred to Ways and Means Committee 
in Assembly 
CO~MENT: NYSNA filed a Memo of Support 
III. HEARINGS 
A. Assemblyman Peter M. Sullivan CR-Westchester) has been 
appointed the Chairman of the Asserubly Republican Task 
Force on the Hospital Crisis in New York state. This 
Task Force has been holding a series of four publ!c 
hearings across the state. 
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B. HYSKA has testified at each of the hearing~: 
1. March 27, 1989 - White Plains - Testimony pre5entcd 
by District l6 President, Susan Apold Giampietro. 
2. Apri.1 13, 1989 - Rochester - Testimony presented 
by Di,trict 2 President, Jan Volland. 
3. April 27, 1989 - New York City - Testimony presented 
by NYSNA staff ~ember, Nary Eileen Scherbner. 
(Personal commitments prevented NYSNA member, 
Betsy Todd, and District 13 Legislative Committee 
Chairp~rson, Barbara Svitlik, from testifying as 
originally planned.) 
•• May 17, 1989 - Albany - Testimony will be presented 
by Pam Stressel, District 9 Legislative Committee 
Chairperson: Evan Pritchard, member of NYSNA 
Consumer Advisory Council; and, Kate Brady, 
District 10 Legislative Committee Chairperson. 
IV. MONITORING LEGISLATION 
NYSNA subscribes to an on-line computerized data base which 
includes all actions of the legislature. Furthermore, NYSNA 
Legislative Program staff review the daily reports of all 
bills which are introduced into the legislature. Copies of 
bills that are of interest to nurses are obtained and filed 
in NYSNA's office. This year we are also tracking these 
same bills using the comp~terized data base. Attachment II, 
Subject Chart, indicates the wide range of topics which we 
are following. In all, more than 200 bills have been identi-
fied as having actual or potential interest to the members 
of NYSNA. 
V. COMMUNICATION WITH MEMBERS 
A. LegLine continues to be used by members as a source of 
information. Calls average between 40 - 50 per week. 
The call is toll-free: 1-800-724-INFO (4636). 
B. In addition to the appointments listed in the March 15, 
1989 "Report to the Advisory Council," Legislative Progra~ 
staff are scheduled to attend a District 8 meeting on 
May 11, 1989. 
YI. COALlTlOM BUILDING ACTIVITIES 
~ . t ff ontinues to actively pur~ue 
The Leg11latlve Program 5 8 0 Recent aantacta include: 
~nvolvement in a number ot groups.i tion Publie E~ploy•~ 
Xew tork State Public Healtht:sso:d:isori Committee, Industri~l 
Conferenae, Nurse or Oistinc onMetwork of Psychiatric Clinical 
lelattona Research Association, 1 t·on of Homes and Service, 
Nurse Specialists, NIW Yo~k As:::1:n1of New York State, ~ew 
for the Agin&, Home CarGf :so~th Care Fao1l1t1u1' and New ·!ork 
York state Association o ea 
State Asaoalation of Nurse Anesthetists. 
-,§ ·(F7cv ~Jdl_ 
£.Joyce/Gould, Director 
Legislative Program 
'B~rn-;;d <r•'; ~lccann' Associate Director 
Leg1$lative Program 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Wettetn Avenue. Guilderland. N.Y. 12084. (518) 453-5311 
Position Statement on 1989-90 State Budset 
New York state has a long and proud history or c3r1ng ror th~ 
health, social, emotional and educational needs of its resid~nt3. 
Since 1901. the New York State Nurses _Association (~!SNA) ba3 
worked to assure that all residents ot the EMpirl State rteeive 
adequate health care. NYSNA agrees with Governor Cuomo that 
. "government, properly understood and prudently exarQisedi can 
help people improve the cond!tton of their lives." 
Thererore, NYSNA urges the Governor and Legislature to adopt a 
budget which addresses the human needs of all New Yorkars. llS!iA 
advoc3tes that the budget provide adequate fur.ding t~ meet th~ 
needs of the frail, the elderly, the young, disabled. and the 
medically indigent. Specific consideration is needed to pr:iv1ate: 
- Health care, housing, and support services ror the 
homeless 
- Prenatal care for all women regardless of flnanci•l st*tus 
- Adequate reimbur~ement for health care facilit1e! to c~et 
rising costz of providing health care 
Adequate reimbursement for health eAre ractlities to 
provide appropriate funding for nursing services 
- Appropriate funding to expand the ava1labllit7 Dr d~Y care 
services 
Long term care services for the chronically iJl 
- Drug and alcohol prevention and treatme~t services 
NYSNA urges the Governor and legislature to consid•r all o~tton$ 
in deciding how to generate aa~quate revenu•s tc run4 tne~e 
essential hurnan services. Sugg~sted o?tions include: ~~:ay!n1 
tax cuts, repealing tax cuts, and generatin; n~v revenues. 
NYSNA urges the Governor and Legi~latur~ to act tn ~ccorda~c! 
with the following pr1neipl~s: 
- U t i l i z e a 11 t a x 3 t r u ct u , 1:: s t" a s s u r e t h t t t: e :>s !:':-<'.> s t a t: l t 
to pay contribute a f~ir share aAd tho~~ least ~ble to ~•Y 
are taxed p,oportior.at~ly le5~. 
- Develop an equitable f~r structur@ when i~~re~~~n& any 
fees or creating new f~e~. 
3/31/89 
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NEW YOBK STATE NU!SES ASSOCIATION 
L!GI SLU!V£ P.ROOfiiM 
8Ybj~0t Char~ or 
Billa or Int•r•at 1989 
AGING 
Elderoeire 
General 
ALLIED H£lLTR PROFESSIONS 
Personal Care Serviae 
Physical Therapy 
Physicians 
Podiatry 
Psycho log is ts 
Medical Assistants 
Optometry 
Acupuncture 
CHILDREN 
Abuse 
Daycare 
General 
Medical (Disabled Children) 
CONSUMER PROTECTION 
Hazardous Toys 
General 
DEATH 
General 
DISEASE 
General 
AIDS 
DRUGS 
Test 1 n g 
General 
Prescriptive 
EDUCATlOR 
General 
Early Childhood 
Licensing Exams 
Licensure (Other Programs) 
£1Yll011M£HT'1L 
Clear, Air 
Radon 
Ge11~nl 
General 
Insurance 
He~lth Systecs Agency 
Health and Hospital Corp. 
Horne Care 
Rural 
Public 
Medical Assistance 
HOMELESS 
Homesteading 
Housing 
Gen era 1 
Tenant Protection 
HOSPITALS 
Outpatient 
Discharge 
Emergency Room 
General 
LABOR 
General 
Civil Service 
PERB 
Public Employee Organizatior. 
Retirement 
Workmen's Compensation 
General 
Mental Health 
General 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Election l.a'"' 
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06eA /KS 
County Spee1r1c 
M1norities/H!~pan1cs 
Patient A bus I! 
Professional Hisccnctuct 
Welfare 
lf?SNA 
Exempt. 
Entry 
Third Party ~eimhur~e~ent 
NURSING 
Scholarships 
Education 
Entrepreneurs 
General 
Midwives 
School Nurses 
PRENATAL 
Medicaid 
General 
REIMBURSEMENT 
DRG / RUG 
Ambulatory 
RESIDEHTIAL HEALTH CARE 
General 
Financing 
VOMEtf'S ISSUES 
Equal Rights 
Mammography Insurance 
5/8/89 
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U ·,upply :of haalth personnel exJ•~·;to provide qualtty .care to the 
a'· cl ti ten, ,of Maw Yotll: .,tate •. ' . ' : . ' C 
U1 ' s 2. Article ,z of' t~. public health law ls 1Mnded by lidding • !1ew 
15 ti u. tY to f4.t&d .• ,, followil .... ··. . . . 
1& . . · . ·.· ... TlIJ.E ;y . 
11 . .. . .. . MUlTH CARE ptRSQPEl SMQRTAGE ACT 
,a i,uroa 250. PtUnltJtn•• > .··. · . .:.• ,· . • .. · ··.··•··· .·· ... , 
,, .iUa !U!Sh· Sitt m:1onnel ytt11jatlgn dfflnstratlon prOQr.p. 
20 . . UZ•'·lflltl BSiVffUPIJ!• flnlogpent p,:oqr•. . . . . . 
ll $ 259,· ftfl11ltlon1,• ·m··· folJowinq words or phns••·•• IJHd In tbl; 
l2: ,u,,· tblfl nm Sb•. rolJo,tll)I lltie.lllnlnast 
23 h ::tttJ!tb !b9Ctu• oecupJtfol'lt" than tncJud•• 
UPUHATfON••Katt•r tn 3tarlc1 (underscored) 111 newi mattir in l:trackets 
( ii old Jaw to be omitted •. 
LB010878'"'.<)1-9 
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52 
SJ 
si. 
5S 
56 
~~1~~1*ffinffl:ft1:i:~!lf!:b11rt·,; ru;svut1011t·k~tf.&ln1'fc?G 
nff'b J:i:tfltl!JH ·· .·• · : '. . .· .· .· · ·.· .·•. . .. ·•·.·.· . . .· . . . . · __ • ) . •· ; : .. lo tb• . dt1r11 ia ~tstt Utt lt9Jt@•11P1M• ;utolns ,o,.,wtermans 
-•uswtti.11 fa.twllUt ,ti,u«o es••nwr •ru= • · . .. · . · ' l . t: . . . . . . . . r i I f:ttetr 
~- I . . . _ I I r , . . 
!.tahlrti\tJU•mtJU W _ lnsonHattnl RCRY'ilfert gt lg. $1?1 iiiMlnleO•t . 
:;;·::t,=t:Lvi:t:: ::::!ri:t,n:·:~ · l:k:ii!e'1ti&X't:::: 
mJ· Jlt !i!HOIU f9r t11e iMll!!MlltJM fl·:f ,rgJ,ef VQdft;·U\ff •fft(on w , .oroyidtd .. -Ut•t .. &ht, ff!Ml !&lM•c fbd tbt· f?fflilf f0ntc qt fAAHtf Ct!l 
dl,terJ!ft!• tn•t, tilt bHftlh Ht•H !!1$1 HtJ!fal w,1,,c: <tf Pt9PI•' recalv• 
int . bfttth SIU WI" sys;h,tro;tc;. wl 11 not bt r_,1rt,1 f! I rtsutt of 
!9,Sh WJfvM • ·. . . • . . .. . 
•. · Ttje ecaluioner, . In c:9usuitation ..,, th thj bUU,!l eai'e e,rsonn,;l- " 
!hottaqe a-dvisory group \MP !!PP;rC\•~ or dhapproye a d!11!9Mtratlon prq-
itst tn ..,ritinq within ninet, days of rieejpt thereof I My di1gprov1J 
Jtlll contain a wtftten ,naix;sis d1taHing th• reuons .· for .. suclJ 
di.Japprcwal. . . . . . . · \. · . . _· . · 
S :2Sl. ftealth 9S9'P!tfons 1developnent·pt99r1m. J. Thg eOIIWlijssloner 
shall, !n consultation with the c011W11issloner of edueat[Of'! and tf!• health 
c•re ptrsonnel · shorulie ad\l'Jsory group. fftabH'sh !! health ocegtfcns 
~J'leJopnaftt pcoqraa in,r;tgulftions approyfdby the·statf)!Otpftat revfe, 
fnd planning council. Pursuant to stteh proptflll• witMn the fllOUOt! WI 
1v1flable punuant tet sub_cllvi$fon five of' tbh -section. fundf ,nan . be 
erovi(".!ed for start up. dft19fo'pllel'lt; and ppansion of. tidt-.JCUfonaJ CfPI• 
city and career adv&n1:Ment In health shortag~ ocet..J)atl1:1n1 desfgnlted 
M,S:,ttnt: to section two hundred fifty of• this title f01' whicly thee, h 
,,, lnsuf!'iclenteduc:atlon capac:ity-and/or career mobility. 
i:..The £Ollllliniornu· is directed to.: · . . . . . . 
ta) approve health oc:-cupationa cf!JNflpent proqrm wJs!Jin •Jlqibie 
!nsHtutlons ~o cover ·costs cf curricgJul:f!yeJoP!!nt. (;!pfS,f · Jeprm• 
menu. fnd ftcul ty necessary to suppo,:t the' exp•n•lOQ of' edugttfW! 
caec; u and prCIIIO~ 1 on of carur advanceNQt = and ,pol:H 11 ty In tlf! 1 :th 
shortage octue?itions; · · · 
(b) develop requests for appl !cations for hca?th·oceufftfons <h;vetop• 
merit programs which et igible ins ti tut ions lll\lst c:OMpl•te ang subffitt to 
the department; 


t6!SL/lf 1lti 
O(ifA fK_S 
. .. . · . . -··. : . /' ·PIGR . . . . ,. .. . .. ·· 
1 S ~. USPOmltUff.£$ Of. ta ~$$1011£1. 1. 'I'$ COMM?SSION£R 
a IUU.:; ll: ~1'J!XOiliflm 11¢ ~~EU OF iDUCAnOM A!m . LABOR 
3 MP .111 ~L, i!A'! •··· . . . -.Sr:qttm!llnl$t · ,._ · .. · . . . . . 
. • . (I)' tQ OaIGUfJ:SIOl't,Ot . . . . ,01 :WHlCH tllE.·~UPfLY OF HtALTff . 
. 5 · CUI iJQllhS ,IS 1-,mcrar.io./.- Jf .• JfW.CTILCU:£ t)!MAIJJ)$. OF STAT£.•··· 
& IDIJ>MS ··CM , .t lfl1'ffl.K1'.W$~-•· UD101f Ol.-1\J·mr ,U!' HEALTR FACI!..-
1 · %TJ1:,, .·•·.. .• ... . .!'1<< :· ·.·. ·.··· .. ··.·,. :'' ... / . : : : . · '··: ..... . 
1 ·· · ,a,. to· a,.,. ·uan• ·OPfOfflltuns:.ro• fotPft'XAt.i :mt.ft c1iE womt-
.•. 9 di. IIICUJOUIJ t,,ll1.tt 'DltJ!AIC.l ate~tOD, tn&Dtt~tn l'IUOU~ P.iOPL£ 
1r ::-.:r=.1:~;;.,~;;•~~ o•r-~t:'°_.:~~u;.,,:::"~~~ ~mt•~~IS m 
ti · .C:C) .. !O f'Oftll~ ·PIOl!O!I -:JIIPU1)·. (ft:0-~ffl:ff O FOR. <:Altdfl AD\f AMCt ... . 1, .-r< All> tl)lttt'ff 101:i(~ J1 a.W.ta '¢1 .. ,·,· ;'": .. ··•··· . ·. .> , . 
11J. . .. 0>) .10.· r#t-.X$il: MA>:~£ WitatJ,}J'H!' DU4UM!tft, 'A, HhtTMJIORKFOllC!, 
-.1' litfORMJ?·tOil Cttrll 10~0iit .. :AIJ{~~tE lfff'ORKlttoir/:Atf!). TO ENCOit-. 
t~ uot coottUtto,r oi ~-,-~•,oa::.::~1 m · . • . · : , . . · .. : · 
ff · (I) TO ''p.flOffOtS .. IFtGl'tS:'·fO'if,Orti>'t/XtttORMAttOlil OS MtALtfi GAltE!RS .TO 
· t8 1'}1£ GUI~ PU!SJJC.., ·. \ :/''· 8 .·/ '. " . . ·. : .. ,. •;,, __ :. ··. , ·>' • .... · 
'· 19 S 3803~ . Wl..111 --~J.2-H$fBA'tlOf· PMGB.Atih ,Ji?f:Ht (:OMMtSSIOtU!:R, 
20 IM C()NSUf.:l'AttOI vt'hl. n,m, to~~f .ts~.AU1'U()ltt%!D' to fflAl{Jstt,. A .HtALTH 
21 WJlltliUCE . ·. bm>lm'IA'ttOtf · ti:flOOl&k .. ·TO. l)£V£LOP AND EVALUtft MICMAHXSHS 
22 Vffttfi IJICOUJU.GE AlbtMPROVE:.fltt UBC1'1VE.~AND CJf£ATl:V£ UTlLIZi1'ION OF ·. 
23 1'H£ BISTll«l · atAttH womtroat.,;-· SOPl'OiT '.11fff'-~tlUitM£NT. AND RE1'£NTl:~rf. OF 
2il 11mm CArt,wo;bas,· AID .UHMJQ: ~. SAflSFACTION. . . ' 
25 <2. THE a»ltt$$I()flltt ·:SBW. PllOVibt CUNTS 10 £L1G!BLE OnGANIZATtONS 
: FC?~Ai"\.:~~tt:t~=\vAtQUOI OF M£W .ttC810t<Xl:t£S THAT :HAVE tHE. 
28 POtMlM.:·1'0 lMPIKJV£ .. tff:E: dncttfflESS OF.<''M. EXlSTtJG HEAl.'ffl . WORK-2' FORCE;. . . . . . .. ·· ·· .. ··. - C ,·:'- . · . . , . ·• . ·. , • 
30 (I)/ THE DtvE1.0PMEltt1 IM!ftmntJTIOH AND EVAUJAl'lON OF'.MlCHANISHS TO 
31 IIEDUC:! tHt AMOONT or ffit£:ftAT fftlttll . f'ERSOffNEL:,. PARTICULARLY I)! R£CT 
32 CAftS.CLlNICAL>stAFF, SPEND MEE1'1JiG liAPtBWORK AND DOCUMENTATION REQUIRE-
33 MEN'tS; : . . . . . . . . .,·.·. . . . .· . . .· . 
31l {Cf Tat: l>EV£LOP'1EHT • !MPLEMENTATlOtr Alm. tvALUAt!Oll·Of' PROJ£CTSJ,HICH 
35 ALTEJt msnmf STAFF PATtt:mtS.: 'AND ·mt OOOANIZAnONAL STRUCTURE·· OF 
36 DIR£c:t., ~E CLINICAL STAFF; . . . . . · . _ .· . ·• ' 
37 (Dl . :nrE J>EVtt.OPMEMty IMPLEMEITaTION AHI) EVALUATl'.OlLOF MEClttrltISHS 
38 '1fiCH PROMOTE PAnEHTs AHD . T!i£IR ·FAMILIES . PAmCIPATIIG IH PATIOO 
39 CARE; AND :·· .·. . .· .· ... < . _·. _·.. . .. · . . 
l!O { El ANY ADDITIOKAL PROJECTS CONSISTENT WITH THE PURPOSE OF THIS SEC-
111 noMt SUBJECT TO THE APPROVAL oF:iHE COMMISS!ON£B AN}) THE(COUNCiL. 
142 3. FOR THE PURPOSE OF: THIS SECTION,. ff£LIGIBL£ 'Ol!GAIUZATIOI" SHALL IH-
143 CLUDE, BUT NOT<BE UHITED' TO, THE FOLLOWING: . ·. .. 
•• (A) HOSPITALS LICENSED UHDEti AfflCLE nmm:-£IGBr OF ms CffAf!TER;. 
145 CB) A HEALTH MAIKTEHllCE OIGAHlUTIOfl LICENSED UMDER ARJ'ICLE FORTY-
146 THREE OF THE INSURANCE LAW OR. CEmFIID . UlfDER ARTICLE rom~•wR . OF 
47 THIS CllAPTER; 
li8 (C) A CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH AGENCY OR LONG TERM HOME HEALTH CAR£ ?R0-
49 GRAM CERTIFIED UNDER AfflCLE THIRTY-SIX OF THIS CHAPTER; 
SO {D) LABOR UNIONS WHICH REPRESENT HEALTH CARE WORKEru>; AND 
51 (E) A HOSPICE CERTIFIED UNDER ARTICLE FORTY OF THIS CHAPTER. 
52 ll .. IN APPROVING PROJEC'tS UNDER THIS SECTION THE COMMISSIONER, IN con-
53 SULTATION WITH THE COUNCIL, SHAU CONSIDER THE FOU.OWlt«i: 
54 (A) THE POTENTIAL FOR REPUCAT!NG THE PROPOSED PROJECTS IM OTHER 
55 HEAl1'H FACILinES OR HEALTH CARE smINGS; 
PAGE-3 
1 (J) M moo TO VHICB OfGWUttONS SmING APl'ROVAL. TO OPERATE A 
2 PIDJ,tCT UHJ)!J T"1$ SEGTlOI SOUGH? THE tliiEC? PAmttPAUON Of HEALTH 
3· CAIi£ \30=!~, ilt> Hf ®U.tCTIVE 8AJCA!NING UNIT WHICH :REPRES~S SUCH 
t4 V01ll:ffl, IN m D!Vil.OPMtfft Qf tu£ PaoPQSAL; . 
5 (C) fliE :C:KPAet' ffil THt PIOPOSE.l> PROJECT WOULD HlV£ -ON THE RECRuIT-
, 6 KEJIT JI?> ft!Ttlfl'tON OF Jm.U.1H CAI£ :WOJ.K£1tS, AND THE Ef.tE:C'tIVE UTILIZA-
7 Tl'.Oll OF THE IXIffllG womoatt; .• 
8 (t)} Tlit mffl 1'0 VfUQI. THE PlOPOS£I> PROJECT WOULD IMPROVE THE 
9 QUAUn or CH! PBOVJ'.D!D TO PAflbT:S; AND . 
10 ( !) All' O'lH'U eaxnat, AS. UUlU.ISHED Bl TB£ COM'MISSICJtiER, CONSISTENT 
11 VI TH THE PUIIOS£S UF . ntt'$ Arfl Ct!• . 
12 $. tHt . COMMtSSIOted: {\11111 >11W£CT 10 THE PUBLIC HULfff LAW) AND THE 
13 ~as!OWEft OF £DUt!ATtOtf (VITH RESPECT TC . THE EDUCATIOlf LAW) AR£ 
11; AutKOIXZ£0 TO WAIVE, MO.S>lti' 01 SUSPt'MU 'tffl ftESPECTIVE PROVISIONS Of' 
tS RULES Al:D h'QULATlOKS. 'PJlOMULGAT!l'> PURSUffl 10 THIS CHAPTEitOR THE EDU• 
16 CATION LAV IF ffft eotfttSSIOIIJ' Ott ·cmtttSStOMEft OF EDUCATtOM l>ETERHINES 
17 THAT SUCH WAIV,tlt, HOt>IFICATIO!i Off SUS?£HSION IS NECESSARY ·roR T)1E sue-. 
18 CESSFUL IMPUMENTAtlON. (W A PJIOJECI' Uffl>ER Tlf!S SECTION AHD PROVli>ED 
19 THAT THE COMMISSION£! AID COMMISSIOHEB OF EDUCATION DETERMINE THAT ·tffE 
20 HEALTH~ . Sl'FEt'f. AND Ct.Ntlllt VELFARt OF PEOPLE RECEIVING HE.At.TH CARE UN• 
21 DEJI SUCJI PROJECTS WIU. ·MOT 8£ IHPAIP.£0. AS A RESULT OF SUCH WAIVER, 
22 MODtnc&nott O!l StJ3Pr:HS!OH. SUCH W~IVE!lS, MODIFICATIONS OB s;;SPE'HSIONS 
23 M.Al' at GRANTED FOR UP 'TO two ?£All$ AID MAT BE R£lf£WEI> FOR AN ADDITIONAL 
211 PE.RIOD OF UP TO TWO mas AT A nME UPON TH£ APPROVAL OF THE COHMISo 
25 SION£R OR C:OMMISSIOMER.OF EDUCA1'10JI. llAIVERS~ HODIFICATIOIS OR SUSPEH-
26 SIOMS GRANTED UNt>ER · fHIS StCTION MUST BE SPECIFIC TO THE PROJECT AP• 
Z1 PROVED BY nns SECT!Olf. Tit£ COHMISSIOI.ER OR COHHISSIONEJl or EDUCAnOH 
28 MAYt AT HIS DISCRETION, T£RMINATE ANY WAIVEB, HODIFICAnON OR SUSP.EN-
29 S101 PlllOR TC !HE COMPLmOM OF A PROJECT APPROVED UNDER THIS SECTIOH. 
30 6. Tat COMMISSIONER ts AUTHORIZED TO SEEK FEDERAL COOPERA'r!Otl, AHD, 
31 IF APPfK)PiuAtt, SEEK NECESSARY WAIVERS FOR THE SUCCESSFUL IMPLEHENTA-
32 T!OII OF A PROJECT UNI>ER . THIS SECTl ON. 
33 • S 3804. HEALTH PERSOMHEL T~AIHING PBOORAM. 1. TF.£ COKMISSIONER"SHALL, 
34 IN CONSULTATION WITH THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION, ESTABLISH A HEALTH 
35 PERSONNEL TRAINING PROORAM TO DEVELOP AND EXPAND EDUCAnONAL PROORAMS 
36 IN RrALTH OCCUPATIC!fS DESIGNATED BY THE COMMISSIONER, PURSUANT TO SEC-
'J'l TI011 TlllRTY-EIGHT HUNDRED TWO CF THIS ARTICLE, AS SHORTAGE OCCUPATIONS. 
38 2. THE COMMISSIONER., IN CONSULTATION WITH THE COMMISSIONER OF EDUCA-
39 noM, SHALL MAKE G!tAIITS TO EDUCATIONAL INSUTUnONS FOR THE SIART--OP, 
1:10 DEVELOPMEHT ARD EXPAHSION OF EDUCATION PROGRAMS IN SHORT!eE 
"11 OCCUPATIONS. GRANTS SHALL BE MADE TO AH, EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION FOR THE 
112 FOLLOWING: 
113 (I.) PLANKING AHD DEVELOPMENT OF AN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM IN A SHORTAGE 
114 OCCUPATION; 
45 (B) FACULn AHD PROFESSIONAL STAFF RECRUITMENT; 
116 (C) CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT; OR 
"7 CD) OTHER MECHANISMS NECESSARY TO SUPPORT TH£ EXPANSION OF CAPACin 
q8 TO EDUCATE ADDITIONAL STUDENTS IN SHORTAGE OCCt.'~ATIONS. 
119 3. IN MAKING GRANTS TO EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS TH£ COHM!SSION£R 
50 SHALL CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING: 
51 (A) THE EXTENT OF TH£ SHORT.AGE OF AN OCCUPATION WITHU! A PAfflCuLAR 
52 REGION OF THE ST ATE; . J... 
53 {B) THE MUHBER OF ADDIT!ONAL STUDENTS TP.AT WILL RECEIVE AH £DOCAiION 
5~ IN A SHORTAGE OCCUPATION; AND 
,. 
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s~:.,·::;:;·':r~~:~ ··:-:<~: . "" .. ,. ,., .. . .·· .~Sl'~Ell':·~·=.tlt~~t.l · MD J)tf.t~•t,·nts·· · ..1'tll0Rt'tl-···:~ttt 
; .. ,:i'.'/\f-r;!9':<\1fi::'.:: :.. .. L:El.lND SftllJ,.,,&l 1,POIR'!'Elt:lll'ttll£ GOV£RMOR.. TRE·.notJR-
::·i/:f·i3tJ :llilf:t . ·.·· .. ·· ·.· ....... · .. · ..· .. ft T.RE ·atllllt'-~ OFYTN£•Al)Vl'.S0ltt CGUK~t.. 'tll£' ·MlMSEf!S 
,;'.<{)i!lC JS}t.:f~ mitUEHTA'l'lVE OF THE . PROVIDERS Oi ltElLTH . CAB£. 
' . . . . .. ~-•I~Vfl)_ Ii TifE TRUNIMG .OF HEALTH CARE wo~tas~ .. : COLLECTIVE 
::,~tG.s,'OCAltUTlOHS- .,WHICH <mmm HEALtli .. 'C&llt \lfORKE'RSt AND 
:??~ C.\lffi'.~liS~ . • . : ... .• .· . . . > .•.. · ·. :.::\/: ··. · . ·.. . .. ··· . i · 
tf.:;:!J/ 'l'l1S/.AnV?.sallt• toURCIL-'SHAU.. l£0 mPONS!BU: .. FOlli:il)VlSING TH£ COMMIS.-, 
?,-~·v•,· ·= ,x •· .. ;t,@G. . ·::USP-ltCl' T<f XMPLEMEln'AttOM .OF .i'HI'S 'Altt!Ctf :AND ShALL . MAKE 
•,:~':1}?:,•.?t,I1lV\J_.·.· ·· ..... ··.<•·•· OKS. AS TO TRE.l>EStGllAT:tON OF SHORTAGE ocCUPttIONS .. AKD TH£ 
· ::~>····•·:::•::3$,=:½•~t;t01foFolrilllttmoMS ott. tKSTITUTioKs ro=,.aECttVE c;iwrrs ·.Jm •ADMIK'-. ., : ; •JJ';, ?SR! l'ltOGUMs: ulW!I TSUf'AlitCl.E . ·. . . ;>: ; -: · . . . ' 
,,;lil!~-;K+:1oiE-~~~~~ftm~t~M·M:11;6J 
,.:, -:: ·:tf.;~!'.:::~,,t:•~~~:·:19.lt,i~-<ot fllE :COONctt;··SHAU. R!CtlVE·•lfO: COMPENSATION· FOR THEIR ;;;:;:;,~~~~==fs!CTUJ!. ANDNECESSAllY in£RSES l~ 
:.i·.•i • ~.-.~.·.·.•···.: ... •· .. ·•.•·.•·.·.:~.:.;·:·::~.: ... ·: ··.·~.···.·•.· .. , .•':. ;:· •. "..· .• : .. dlt.•·.·:.,•.·.·\.: •. .• ::.~.. i.~.).,ll·:·: ... '.·· ... u..• .. ·,·.:.•.·;···XHfD.··: .... · .. ···· .  'll' ... · ... :.~ ....... .... ·.·· .. co .. MMI··SSI····.· o·N.£t,1 ..R .. ;.to1·s·.uLTATiON ..• w1··™. · .. ·  THE··.·•.-. }(:~:y:,f:::ff:f :, .. ":I'~:: ..... ',<:/-M:tf>l/._pttt.AL ttPOatTO· TH£ GOV£RNOR··AND J..F.GISLATURE 
;:G,:;~~;<~:.''':~:•i/~lt\l,i'~:·'*:· l•~'TIOtt,:oF .nns ART.ia.£!'~:THE~REPOJI' saw. ALSO 
r, ;<::·:~g . .. P.~ff:~:~l:~;,'!'IOJ£Gr£i> J)fflA1fD AND SUPPLY' OF HEAt.tH · .. CAR£. WORK-
, ... t1t~Jt::,;;~•>::~,~-. i~ )f#lt;S~~.~•f~t TR£ £Ff'£CT!V£NESS or SirlTE PROORAMS <!0 ADDRESS 
:1~:::§~f:)::)"~1.:}•;;~,;:~f.C-1,,0ll'<~;~~Rt WORKJM.,. lfD:RECO'MlttN~ATIONS FOR YUTUR£ AC~ 
:.,f;i:~\l:/•"·::·,.~. •-~<~t~~zt··AlfD SMI:NAtt SffOlttl.GEs OF HEALTH CAR£ "Oft1C.£RS •.. :> 
'·'·\\:}i\:z:, .:\ $ :~~/'l'ffir·•ue•~Sotr lw i4 aft!id~' by adding :a nev article 100 .to read 
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IEV YOH STATE MOISES JSSOCIATIOk 
Annual Legtslat1v• Vorkshopa/Reception 
Sunday, Februar:, 25, 1989 
6tOO p.m .. 
8:00 p.m. 
Monday, February 27, 1989 
8:30 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
12:15 p.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
2:00 p.m. 
2:15 p.m. 
3:30 - 4:00 p.m. 
5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
2/ 15/89 
/gad 
lGEWf>A 
Registration and Cocktails 
Dinner 
Keynote: Pat Ford-Roegner, HSN, RN 
Registration 
Workshops: 
(a) Powertics 
Cb) The Art of Compromise (Td be 
repeated) 
Workshops 
(a) Creating Grassroots Action 
(b) The Art of Compromise 
Lunch (On your own) 
Press Conference 
Lobbying - LOB State Street Entrance 
overlooking the Well 
Lobby Legislators 
Hearing Boom B 2nd Fl~or LOB 
Lobbying participants review findings 
from lobbying. 
Legislative Reception 
Albany Room 
. t\i. NYSNA LEGLINE: Toll-free number 1-800-724-INFO -----------
' /1, //./, ,. l 
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POWERTICS 
tebruary 27, 1989 
~r29ram Evaluati~~ 
Instructions: Please: complete the following stat:m11ent by circling 
the one number that beet dascribes ~tour rating. 
EXCELLENT GOOO FAIR POOR 
1. The extent to which the 
program met the objec-
tives was: 
a) Describe the power of 
political activity. 
b) List two ways to become 
involved in politics. 
2. The extent to which my 
personal objectives 
were met is: 
3. The teaching effectiveness 
of the speaker was: 
4. The speaker's method of 
presentation was: 
5. The extent of practical 
value of the content was: 
6. Extent of attainment of the 
Program objectives was: 
7. The physical facilities of 
the meeting room(s) were: 
8. Overall, the program was: 
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''.': ··~nAts:ases ·moc1At10N 
. '""N,,,_'.s~H:v:,120M·: $1fi ~, 
t~i?t;,,; 01~:?'}iLe:;/;\;:, -:. · -~ ,f · · , ,\,.:<-ci:-.':i.,~:.~: 
Dei#Mi@ikMMW&N#t:lft:1tlJX l!i':::H· 15':'ii · " .. SW I EHEMIMPFPS&¥W5H& 
I The-ity 
I of Nursing 
I 
I tiona ia th.,t mony ph:,,idana~ ~•wiil Ml: 
a~ that nurn11 c:att, llhouM and ffllat to dit ._.._ 
C'ftl'ry cut doctors' t:ltden. Numi, lhoQld b!l by 
phy1iclans moN u compltment.ry and kM ill!~ 
profeuionals. Phyaiciul ant an epiaadkpt...., m lhtt life 
of fl patient. Nut1et control l!le of 
Aniltin1 the tthabllitaUon of• atnili• ·'ridim or~ 
andt:epinf""ithc:hronkdiaufilftlllmu.JfyalWl'a't..nta 
phyt'ician·, rum:tlnn. A r.une-t. IMf1t n~ 
Ltrufa t'Omplu technotoP!S, dispew Mid 
health lduaition and ,trhet fitt a holiatic of 
patients' need,. whkh include empathy. 
The American 
ideal of a doctor 
-kindJyt caring, 
reassuring 
Dr. Welby-was 
essentially a nurse 
For variout reatom. rancwlli fnmt AIDS i:111 1ww' in 
City AIDS patl«nta oa:up:, about 5 Pffl:lfflt of aU iapwd 
beds) to the wit ol toi:ic •~ in trNtmrmtr. D1U'Stl3I tt 
still a dangerous pmasiou. lt •• t1 ~rict, .._.. 
ing, physicaiJy and lffiOUlm&IIJ. MOit peopht iit bmpitu 
are hurting and fri1htened and tbtirlam.ilas .,,. .. -,_ 
This i, lncnuingfy trw beatu., far~ ra-
aont. hospitali anr i.ncfl!UUllf y 1?1.uttut to admit _,...,._ 
unless they are quit.I! UL Mtlft ud ~-----L ytton Strachey dipped his p.in ln the acid of his and1icbrandrequjn1mort!nutSnJ. TbltniuaS~ r.:~lice in order to et.ch word sketch8 of"Eminent higher ratio of nunes to palifltta thaD 1.2 ap. 1-Victoriam." However, one of his aubjeets proved there were58 per 100 paU.rit.t.oqw t..b.trun91 ~.,._. 
impervioua to his considerable pttWeJ"I of dis par• three shirt,}. 
a;ernent. She w11S Florence Nightirigale, t~ Patl-.nt5progns.tqukkttwMO !.he:rc:e,et.1Jn~~ 
founder of nursing a.s a modern proft'nion. Stracfay, un- ance in •alkinc, Hlmf and other clemmta1 mattes r;i,):in 
able to 1mppre,rs an emotion strange to him-admiration- Lltey need it. Becau. of the ftUfS'ml' ihortitp -,. ?il'-
wrote that in the filth and carnage of the CrimeM War she tlenu eithl'r· take 1:>cil'r to hffl or m1 ~--
was "a rock in the angry oceon.'' Sh~ profoundly inffu. more unwefl than lh.y wowd if gi._ blKded llll1"IUIC-
enced hospital construction and mansgement and nurses' · Furthermore, eost<uttin, h,;;;pitaJ&.,.. u. std' 
education. Amazing, said Strachey, for zomeone who was (ward clerks, f«Tttaria. tra.mpon; md a:.ida,; 
.. menly a nurse." that supportt nunet, who now tfo ertra duun. Munet an, 
Weil A nurse is a remarkable social artifoet, and there paying a price for their far ftrlllltility And 
are not nearly enough nurses, in part because of backward dependability. 
attitudes packed into phrases like "merely a nun.i.'' To- St.lslilitlt1 The nu.:inf prwl!IISXJII has s 
day's nursing shortage is not just another crisis de jour. By si&! tradition of Pflt'l'4linl a high&,.. a{ h:ilhl, ~-
the end of this century-in just 12 ymir&-the demand for nurse, and not. worrying ,h;7.,1 l'ffiffltJ;:m.. ~- a,. 
nurses will be double the supply. Fourteen percent of enuancipation cf women, o;,.,~ a_._,. to tumr.t; lUtt 
hospitals in large urban areas and 9 percent in srnail urban 1 itnl.arred WOmffi.'t wh ,le ffl.llbl'Jf,' n~U'!llfte, a ,.__. 
areas are delaying admissions because of the shorta!Ie, '.i"he dominatid proff>flion !on.ly J pereent &N' maiet J-, ~-
shortage ha:: strange aspects. More nurses are needed tive to youni WOl'nffl. Th.tt .tre, Jo•Uiel~....., Jim,:.s 
because Americans are healthy longer. And although we t-0 the ability to tt.tnl(t maur lllfflln, J,llrtly b!IC.t~ of U·• 
have rrv.r.e nurses than ever-about 2 million-mr-;-~ 4N difference betWl!'en the 5etsibtlitMS: ~•l'NI !~ :iJUl"!tir:; 
needed because people are sicker when admitted to and prod\K't'd by th.t MC"iall2stit.m t.f fflMI. 
hospitals. Nurv.s' saf•Oll!S att low, sit.. -tine. CC! ~- .tt S2U)X. 
The advance of medicine and public h~lth aecelera~ and thct<:eififl#C"Aft be hit in u,,tt than lbl'Yf!n '"'*" M....,...,. l:\, 
in the late 19th century with imp~ control of infectiOt.13 ;~t nul"M!S m.1Jlitt Jett than S.J.'J.®. An••~ it'! prt-
diseases. Then the 20th century's charac!.t'riring Phenomto- practice can ~bly .,. :4 hia h@r 
non-war-br.JUght progress in SUTg"!ry ar.d trauma Ct>n· mor-e, than 200 ptramt il'I • • .;,f'Mt'. A nvr'lll!' oin f,:'P!o('t 41! 
trol. Next came rapid strides in diagnosui and pru1rmacofo- / incrn,e of~ Umn -40 ~:-!. Add r.o ~~111-
gy. Today, and partly as a result of the.,e advances. th~ I tiQfl th~df.n~I t.,ff.her,tyeMi-?s.''l'.:lli ir~-(d'~-, 
most pressing medical problem is cani (OT the cltronic.-lly ! alldir.t.t:~l«tu.t.l,ro-wt.hAndy.-, 1,a.,. 11 ,-,s~~-~q"t 
ill. This usually requires inte~ appliaauon of numni Niftitin«:a~ M-C a wn,e,~ Pnictit:.'lil!'r fM n,. 11u.~ 
skills. And because demography is destiny, know that P1'0f"'9flion •hen ,i,-. not<!'4 4t:Y1y thitt "'Mt-,.._ Oll'I bilo 
the need will intensify. The riurnber ::( Amttietns M <>r Aid of h<i!~u1--. U.i:t m-..i:iot bl!! -t.\id; 1M: shoo Id ,,.,. 
older ill ming1ixtimf!Sasfa1ttuthe rmoflMJ:lOP1'1ation. d~. ~yth,,,ukl l'lt.lC l:,..dM.~ pl~ hut~ u..,. 
Imponantbaaieneed.1ofthechmnk:lllyillareem«i::,n•1 i""<:-•~ ti ~~•11 Nlfl~~tJv1~ 
and BOCial. But th,; inten,e ipeciaiivition and ttthno!O!fical pn:hr'l(rtu~ S.J<:h 1'!~!,i,ct ('.~ ,. rnr~~:11,......,. ftt '!'~, 
emphasia of rnodttn m1!dicine have i:!imini.;h~ t'"' ability mo!"tal r~r ··rr~ iivt!' !~t1~1''n.~hi!'l.1"""'11"11"'1,t 
and wiili~"tlesi; of docton--once upon R ti~ lhl"y Wlt~ I ~·t<'-llM' m•K"l\<:>.tdm<0;11l ,.fk Ntt.·•~~ J,-.{ .,.,,_11.111 
esteemed for their '1:ied3idernanMr~-to11ati,.(y11~h r.~. t~ tt,i,;rnni.-et'ii b'i't'a\fnm W)fh M ~l.l<'h ;¾s~~ 
The Am!!rit:an ideal of a dcctcr-kindly, carin~. l"i'a'i'S'Jri~ · Th.!, nul"'llin'1'r,-r,:,(~ rr.~t "'1:1i"l11!"M 'tri•.h !'i!"l."n-Ni, ,~ 
Dr. ~·elby-was.sayd..ucill'!JO'!!,~nti.iliyinuts"!.~i1 f'1'00li<m1il :rop,::.m .. 0-th,>n,,i'I<!. ~~.li')f --+'M'I ll:'l!- m ,i 
one.Sheal!oiaaRutgeraprof'~ani:laf~foladw,cat-.of ~W 11l"I<! ;i,.... u'I ~,nm- 1'1!~ .. r ~- ...,,l! nni: i.:-,~ 
the proposition that numini; 1hould bei.o:on.1~ th~dir,"!1ily n1a,-.-1t™hh..-..-ill nct:rol'!"'<'M "~·,,,cd,..,-.:,i;u•...,.,.t:· .... 9'1~""'-
of o profest1ion parallel to that l)(doct.oni. 3M~hf!~kl""fo.loi /~n<:t!-r.;,:l'i:;~:'I~. "('~~~- 1),,11t 
Thi:i cnur or today'! det<!'nomtilll!' phy'!icfan•flUrne ~b- th.! ,fay '1'.·!fl e<:Y.rrii "t!'l-~ri yrni ,,.,t 
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BUSnrESS CARDS 
A u,ol to increue your ~~,of•trienda and ooileagues. 
A power stataent profeaaional position. 
. Who mould carry buainu•~ cards? · 
Jtveryonel 
Suq9e11tad con'taritsof a bUsiness card--
Your .Mame, RN 
Title . (lf c.lesired} 
-.Md.resa 
Tel•Pl»na ~r 
L0fO tlf appropriate} 
You •ight. want to l:Ulve •.v•r•l bu.ainesa cards---
One for vork (put telepbona-.~r on card only, 
if you can be called at work) 
Ona tor yourself,•• an indivldu.al, vith home address and telephone 
one for your NYSNA job 
TIPS ON USING BUSINESS CAlU>S 
l(eep those cards handy. Be prepared to networ_k wherever you go. PUt 
a few cards in ea<::h handbag, your briefcase, the pocket of each suit 
jacket: then you will alwaya be ready_for active networking. ·you can 
also get a card case to keep them bandy. Don't leave home without a 
handy supply of cards to advertise yourself as a professional. 
Give your businass cards to: 
Fam.ily/friends 
People you maet at parties 
Your _lawyer 
Your real estate agent 
Your hairdresser 
Your legislator 
A newspaper reporter 
An adverti~ing agent 
Your co-workers/classmates 
Your faculty/students 
People you meet at the PTA 
Members of your clUb organization 
Your community association president 
Your alumni association 
People at your church 
Merchants and tradesman you do 
business with 
Your patients 
Your supervisor 
Your NYSNA District President 
NYSHA's Legislative Program 
Director 
Your neighbors 
Your local Town watch group 
Your committeeman or 
committeewoman 
OTHER USES FOR YOUR BUSINESS CARDS 
* Place your card on bulletin boards at your local supermarket. 
* Enter a drawing for a free lunch at your local restaurant. 
* Place your card on bulletin boards at your church. 
* Place your card on bulletin boards at your condo complex. 
* Give a new graduate a gift with his/her new credentials. 
RESOURCES FOR NETWORKING-HOW TO NETWORK 
Welch, Mary Scott. Networking-The Great New Way for Women To Get 
Ahead. New York: Warner Books, 1980. 
Kleiman, carol. Women's Networks. New York: Ballantine Books, 1980. 
See examples next page. 
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POLITICAL ORG.,tt.fIZING: Rf.SOURCES 
Resources available fr011 the ANA WASHINGTON OFFICE 
ANA Poli t1ca i Media Handbocf... 
Women and the Vote • f1yers 
Hursing Fact and Figures- a description of nursing, demographk:., 
employment patterns. etc •. 
How a 8111 Becomes Law- with diagrams 
Committees of Congress and their Jurisdiction 
Testifying• points to consider 
Absente~ bal1ot information 
Enact~ent of a Law - Procedurai Steps in the Legislative Process- very 
detailed 
National Nursing Hea1th Policy Agenda 
N-C,W Brochure 
ihe Political Nurse 
Caoital Uodate 
Fact Sheets on the Budget a"d Appropriations 
Voting Records of Members of the House of Representatives. and Senate 
"Making a Difference" - s1~.::e tape made by the National Women's Education 
Fund - generic politics is fun and it works to achieve association 
goals. 
"Fundraising Events: Making Womanpower Profitable" - National Women's 
Political Caucus 
Tips on Conducting a Fundraising Challenge - f1yei 
Voter Registration information - Women's Vote Project 
Legislative Agenda- 99th Congress 
Legislative and Regulatory Priorities - 99th Congress 
Congressional District CCDrdinators Workbook 
''Nurses, Politics and Public Policy" - video tape (Available from s:iA) 
1985 Health Legislation Fact Sheets 
Resources available from the ANA KANSAS CITY OFFICE 
i!ie ::ursing Practice r:.ct - Suggested State Legisiat1on 
State Legislative Reoort 
Third-?arty Reimbursement Leai~lation for Services of Nur~es: A Recort 
of Changes in State Health-Insurance Laws, 1983. 
- 2 -
Update on ihird'-Party Rtffflb\Jrsement Laws - prepared by ANA staff, 
.May 16, 1985 
Nurse Pract1t i oner1: A Revi t"f of the Literature 1965-1982, 1983 
Other Resources: 
Bagwell, M. and Clet'llents. s. A Political Handbook for Health Professionals. 
Little, Brown a_nd Com-pan y. Bos ton, 1985. 
Barone, M. and Ujifus1. G. The Almanac of A!l'lerican Politics 1986. 
National Journal, Washington, O.C. 1985. 
Duffy, D and Murphy, E •• Everyday Use of Politics in Nursing. (video 
tape - 24 mfnutes) JB Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, 19a5. 
Mason, O.J. and Talbott. Eds. ihe Political Action Handbook for Nurses. 
Addison Wesley Publishing Company, Inc., Menlo Park, California: 1985. 
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,,·, ~:-/ -~ . ...,~~~:,> '. 
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-lilllrtt\a L. Orr, MN. RN 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 WHtem Avenue, Gulldtrllnd, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
MEW TORI STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Position Statement on 1989-90 State Budget 
Ne~ York state has a long and proud history of caring for the 
h~alth. social, emotional and educational needs of its re5ident5. 
Since 1901, the Hew York State Murses ABsociation (NYSNA) ha~ 
worked to assure that all residents of the Empire State re~eiv~ 
adequate health care. NYSNA agrees with Governor Cuomo ~hat 
"government, properly understood and prudently exercised, can 
help people improve the condition of their lives." 
Therefore, NYSNA ~~ges the Governor and Legislature to adopt a 
budget which addresses the human needs of all Mew Yorkers. l!!KA 
advocat~s that the budget provide adequat~ funding to meet the 
needs of the frail,. the elderly, the young, disabled, and the 
medically indigent. Specific consideration is needed to prov1~~= 
Health care, housing, and support services fer :he 
horne less 
Prenatal care for all women regardles~ of f!nancia: s~atus 
, .).,;}#'Adequate reimtursement for hospitals to oeet. risi:ig .. , 
lb personnl:!l costs · ;s 
Appropriate funding to expand the avai:a~il!ty ~ay care 
services 
- Long term care services for the chro~ically 111 
Drug and alcohol prevention and treatment serv1c@s 
_- NYSNA urges the Governor and Legi~lature to cons1t,!~r ·a-!l opUcns 
': in dec!d ing how to generate adequate revc-nue:s to fi;:,~£"-'t'f.'t-sP··"--~-- " 
\ essential human services. - Opt.ions 1nclud1.:i delaying tax cut.s. 
Lrepealing tax cuts, and generating new r~venu~$. 
~'...t-~~ ,?,-1,;~·r~r. ( ·.,/ j/. ,14,-.,,,..:· ecJ. 
NYSNA urges the Governor and' Legi~lature to act in ~ce0rdancr 
with the follo~ing pr1~c1ple~: 
3/20/89 
Utilize all tax structures ta assure ttat those ~nst at:e 
to pay contribute a fair shar~ an~ tho~e :@1~t at:e t~ pay 
are taxed proportionately l~~s. 
Develop an e1uttable fe~ structure vh~~ t~~r~asl~& any 
fee3 er crea~lng new tees. 
. · , ltld 
1t1ce to 
. . 
·.·· · .as thie 
• .. ·.IJldd that 
. . . li1d 
··.·y!IIOU:rcei:. 
f. hit. at her 
.·· A Stat.e 
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to~• 
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.. 
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--:Senator Anthony M. Maslcllo 
. 58th Senate Dtstrk:t 
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1'H! Jf£W 'lORX STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT 'l'O THE BOARD OF DIJU~CTCRS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
January 26 and 27, 1989 
AGENl>A 112 
Th.e council on Legislation met on November 16, 1988. The prim'1ry 
ita was planning for the Legislative seminar and workshops to 
be presented in conjunction with the Februnry Legislative reception. 
I. LEGISLATIVE SEX!NAR AND RECEPTION 
II. 
This year the Council on legislation is sponsoring an exp5nded 
legislative seminar workshop and reception on February 26-27, 
1989. 
A, There will be a keynote speaker and dinner on Sunday, 
February 26. This program will be held at the Hilton Hotel 
and will feature Pat Ford-Roegner from the ANA Washington 
oft'iee talking about "Building Blocks of Power". 
B. The work.shops on Monday morning from 8:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. 
will be supported by the workshop fees. 
c. Workshop attendees and NYSNA leaders will be invited to 
lobby on Monday afternoon, February 27. 
O. The Legisl-ative Reception is set for February 27. Invita-
tions t.o legislators and the Governor were mailed in 
lllid-January. Letters of invitation to District President's 
and Executive Directors, District Legislative Committees 
and NYSNA Organizational Unit leadership were mailed in 
January. 
STATUS OF 1989 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
A. Following the approval by the NYSNA 1988 voting body, the 
official 1989 NYSNA Legislative Program was delivered and 
discussed with the staff of prime Assembly and Senate 
sponsors. 
B. The Council on Legislation reviewed and reconfirmed its 
commitment to a broad legislative agenda at its meeting on 
Nove11ber 16, 1988. 
C. The Council discussed ways to continue efforts tQ build 
consensus for the standardization of nursing education 
proposal. 
D. The 1989 Legislative Program is available in an easy to read 
brochure which will be widely distributed. 
O(Jf/1 /KS 
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III. NURSE PRACTITIONER LAW REGULATIONS 
IV. 
v. 
The state Education Department has promulgated regulations :for 
the nurse practitioner law. Nursing Practice and servicu i.a 
tollo~ing the implementation of this law and will discuss it 
further in their report. 
COMMUNICATION WITH MEMBERS 
A. LegLine now has a new message every Tuesday to encourage 
members to cali regularly for information. The call is toll 
free. The number is 1-800-724-INFO (4634). 
B. 
c. 
Legislative Program staff is available to meet with DNA's 
and other interested groups. The following appointments 
have already been made: 
Delegate Assembly 
District l 
District 13 
District 3 
NYC Inter-Regional Meeting 
HHC Executive committee 
District 17 
January 5t 1989 
January 7, 1989 
January 9, 1989 
February 7, 1989 
February 9, 1989 
March l, 1989 
March 5, 1989 
There will be a designated space in each issue of Re1ort about the Legislative Program. A logo for the Legis ative 
Program will be used consistently, with the by-line 
"LegPower", to ena~le members to quickly locate in;ormll_~ion 
about the Legislat1ve Program .. A regular feature in tb1s 
space will be a list of activities to encourage member 
participation. The new format will begin with the Febr~ary 
issue of Report. 
FEDERAL LEGISLATION 
A. On November 4, the President signsd into law a bill 
authorizing AIDS treatment and testing programs. 
B. on November 4, the President signed into law tho "R•alth 
Omnibus Program Extension Act" (HOPE} which re.authori2:@s 
the Nurse Education Act (NEA). Undergraduate nursing 
education programs are targeted for increas&d financial 
support. 
c. On November 15, the President signed into 1:iw II bill 
authorizing construction of a memorial honoring w0?:1•n 
Vietnam Veterans. 
D. on November 15, the President sign~d intc law A bill whi~J-: 
allows an additional one-year ext~nsion of H-1 teMporary 
status visas for nurses who file an ap~ai of th~ de-n.i.al 
extension. 
7 ua ,: a; ,I. I 114Jji.2.J4txtU JWi?i4A$Mi#Zh)AZ4 X g , .2iil t. u :::a*~ 
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VI. COALITION BUILDING ACTIVITIES 
IAgislative Pr~raa staff is actively pursuing involvement 
in a number of groups: Home H•altb care Association, Long 
Term care Coalition, Public Health Association, Public 
Employees Conference, and The Campaign for Healthy Children. 
council on Legislation 
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THE mtW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
ADDENDUM TO THE 
RF.PORT TO TH! BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
January 26-27, 1989 
Ra: Resolution on Fr•• Prenatal Cara for All Women 
I.. · Thia Resolution was discussed with the council on tegislat.ion 
at ita November 16, 1988 meeting. 
II. Daring the 1987-88 Legislative Session, NYSNA followed 
several bill• related to Pre-Natal care. Only five (S) of 
t:hcae bills addressed access to prenatal care. 
A. At tba raqUest of the Governor, A07949 was introduced by 
the Coma.ittae on Rules. This bill proposed the estab-
lishment of a statewide universal access program of 
prenatal, dalivery and post-partum care services for low 
incoma pregnant women to be administared under contract 
by en• or more health insurance organizations. It 
inc1udu provisions for eligibility criteria and proposed 
an appropriation of $1 million to cover the cost of the 
progra~. The bill was referred to the Health Committee 
of the AsaemblI· on January 6, 1988. There was no 
subsequent act vity on this bill. 
B. There wera three different bills introduced to amend the 
Social Services law in relation to eligibility for 
medical assistance for pregnant women. The bills were: 
A0363~, A08147, A09774. The last two were referred to 
the Ctlmmittee on Social services. The first bill, 
.A.03634, was amended and passed by the Committee on social 
sorvicea, the Committee on ways and Means and the commit-
tee on Rules. It passed the Assembly but died in the 
• Senate. These bills extended Medicaid coverage to 
eligible women for sixty days after delivery and extended 
medical assistance for young Children. 
C. One bill was introduced to address the pre-natal and 
post-natal care of a particular group. A04676 proposed a 
program ot pre-fiatal and post-natal care for inmates of 
correctional facilities; it also proposed the establish-
ment of standards for such a program and payment for such 
care. A criminal sanction impact was included. The bill 
was referreq to the Committee on Corrections on January 
•,' 6, 1988. 
6c1s L;1f1117 
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III. since Hovember 1988, HYSUA is an active participant ot two a 
statewide groups who are interested in improving the health • 
status of children and pregnant women. 
A. The New "lork State Public Health Association has long 
been active in advocating universal access ta prenatal 
care. NYSNA will participate in this group's con~empla-
tion cf the appropriate legislative initiatives regarding 
prenatal care. 
B. The Statewide Task Force on Healthy Children is sponsored 
by the Statewide Advocacy fc1r Youth and the Sta.te Associ-
ation of Pediatricians. This multipurpose group plans to 
address prenatal care as part of its agenda. 
IV. The Governor's 1989 Budget proposal released on January 18, 
1989_ includes $30. 4 million for the Prenatal care Assistance 
Program to ensure that 31,500 women hav~ access to necessary 
prenatal care. These funds are targeted to women who exceed 
the financial eligibility criteria for medicaid but do not 
have adequate funding for prenatal care. 
v. on January 19, 1989, Legislative Program staff met with the 
Governor's staff to emphasize NYSNA's concern for and support 
of free and appropri~te prenatal health care for all women. 
VI. An RN student at SUNY New Paltz has expressed interest in 
working with NYSNA staff, the council on Legislation and the 
Parent-Child Health Nursing Clinical Practice Unit to assist 
in gathering information and designing an action plan for 
NYSNA to implement the Resolution on Free Prenatal care for 
All Women. This student experience meets the requirements 
NYSNA's Professional Association Learning Experien2e (PALE) 
program. The student will complete this project as part of a 
senior level BSN clinical course titled, Professional nursing 
Practice in Societal Health. The Clinical starts the week of 
February 13th and ends the week of May 8th. The Director of 
NYSNA's Legislative Program will supervise this activity. 
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THE NEW YORK STATE t:URSES ASSOCIATION 
ADDENDUM TO THE 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
January 26-27, 1989 
Re: Resolution on Homelessness 
AGED f12(b} 
I.. This Resolution was discussed with the Council on Legislation 
at its Novsmber 16_, 1988 meeting. 
I.I~ During the 1987-38 Legislative session, NYSNA followed bill 
.A08694. This bill sought to establish the homeless interv@n-
tion and prevention program within the department of social 
services to provide aurvicea, aasistance and rapresentation 
to needs and homeless persons. It was referred to ways and 
mu on February 24, 1988. 
Ill~ There was wch activity by both the Legislative and Execu-
tive branches during the 1987-88 session to promote adequate 
h.ouaing for all New Yorkers. 
IV. The Governor's 1989 Budget proposal released on January 17, 
1989, describes two existing programs for combating 
homele.ssnua: ~he Housing Trust Fund and the Affordable 
Sou.sing corporation. The Housing Trust Fund (HTF) and 
Af.f.ordable Rousing Corporation (AHC) worked together on 2so 
proj•cts totaling $114 million in 1988. The budget in 1989 
will add $50 million in new appropriations. 
A. The.Housing Finance Agency and the State of New York 
Mortgage Agency have developed new ways to integrate 
their programs to finance low income housing. 
B. The R&port of the GOvernor•s Housing Trust Fund chaired 
by Lt. Govexnor Lundine and Harry w. Albright, Jr., 
Chcfi:rman and CEO ot Dime savings Bank, contains concrete 
and practical recommendations for improving New York's 
housing delivery system. It provides framework for many 
of t.~e budget proposals. 
l} $11 million for the Public Housing Modernization 
Program.. 
2) $34.6 million to correct problems in the Mitchell-
Lama housing infrastructure. 
3) Maintain Infrastructure Trust Fund at $326 million. 
4) Continue $50 million for Housing Trust Fund and 
Affordable Housing Corporation. 
5} Conduct new housing need surveys and housing authori-
ty reports. 
c. The Budget proposals propose matly activities and funding 
to com.bat the problem of homelessness. 
l} Create concept of Tier II family shelter'° These are 
designed as an alt~rnative to welfare hotels. 
2) Infrastructure Trust Fund -- $85 million. state will 
develop 1500 peaanent housing units for NYC families 
living in emergency shelters. 
3) $8.6 million for joint state/NY City Facilities 
Development Plan -- a multi year effort to develop 
3400 new single room occupancy housing units for 
homeless individuals now living in congregate shel-
ters. 
4) $20 million Homeless Housing and Assistance Progru 
(HHAP) -- the state's primary capital financing 
vehicle for both permanent and GDergancy aheltar. 
5} $2 million for the Housing Demonstration program 
which supports such local initiatives as revolving 
loans, funds or housing. 
6) $2 million for the Rehousing Assistance Progru - • 
case management and supportive s~rvices progr5~ that 
helps more families from Welfare hotels t.o find 
permanent housing. 
7) $1 million to support local homeless prevontion 
programs -- including legal advocac:y service.a to he1~ 
prevent unlawful or unnecessary evictions. 
8) Proposed residential ea.re alternt.tive to serve AIDS 
patients who would otherwiae be foreed tc rem,ain in 
hospitals or live in shelters for the h¢#i0less. 
v. en January 19, 1989, Legislative Program statt 1Mt with the 
Governor's staff to emphasize NYSNA's concern for th• home• 
less and to echo our support for the Gov•rnor•s empha•i• on 
the plight of the homeless in his Stab~ of th@ Stat@ Add?."«SS 
and 1989 budget. 
O(JfA f}tS 
VI. Your RN students at st1NY 1:iew Paltz have e.,rpressed interest 
in participating in NYSNA's Proteeoional Association Learning 
Experience {PALE} proqram. They have expressed a desire to 
participa.te in Legislative Prograr;; activities. The Director 
of the Legislative Program plans to involve one or more of 
these students in design.ing strategies for NYSNA to advocate 
for comprehQn11iv• solutions to the housing and health needs 
of the homeless. The BSN clinical course is titled Profes·• 
sional Nursir.g Practice in Societal Health. The clin.ical 
starts the week of February lJth and ends the week of May 
8th. 
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NEW Y,OAKSTATE NlfaSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 WntlN'nA.,._,., Gulceriaftd, N.Y.12084. (511)451•$371 
Nufffl Aatoelattott .. 
MErvtORANDUM OF OP·POSITION 
An Act tQ •••nd tht td•o•~1on law, in relation 
to nurse practitioner,. 
The Nev York State Kurses A.ssooiaticn is strongly opposed to A 11447, 
s 8 4 7 7 1f hi oh pro v 1 d es f 0 r a th i rd o a t es o r >· o f nu rs e , t 1 t 1 e d n l! rs e, 
praot 1 t ion er, ifs the nurse praotice act. (The other two categories are 
r•g1atered proression1l nurse and licensed practical nurse. J The nurse 
practitioner would be authorized to diagnose illness and physical 
oond 1 tions and perform therapeutic and corrective measures, !!.!!,L onll in•. 
collaboration with a phytician ind in accordance with written practice 
agreemtnts and written protocols. Currently, nurse practitioners are 
petformina those activities under the existini nurse practice act - w1thoot 
those restrictions - and have been doing so rar many years o6mpetently and 
sa tely. 
A11447, $8417 provides for prescriptive authority for nurse 
practitioners, ~only under the same restrictive conditions. A1t447, 
$8477 would r•~strict the use of' the title "nurse practitioner" to those 
nurses certified under the bill. None of the provisions or the bill would 
apply to Article 28 facilities (hospitals, nursing homes and various 
outpatient facilities}. 
NYSNA strongly opposes the bill for the following reasons: 
1. All nurses, in addition to nurse practitioners, are currently 
diagnosing and treating patients within the scope of their education and 
training. Mo nurse in New York State has been prosecuted for practicing as 
a nurse practitioner. This bill implies that diagnosing, treating and 
performing therapeutic measures are not encompassed in the current scope of 
nursing practice. By implication,and despite the disclaimer clause, 
ascribing specific activities only to nurse practitioners narrows th~ scope 
of practice of other nurses. 
2. The restrictions placed on the practice of the nurse pr~ctitioner 
through this bill imply that nurses are not professionally equipp~d to 
function without rigi~ physician oversight. The bill implies that the 
nurse practitioner cannot. be trusted to recognize her individual practice 
limitations or to refer patients to physicians when necessary. 
3~ The bill does not apply to Article 28 facilities where rno3t nurs~ 
practitioners practice. This bill therefore will deny the opportunity to 
obtain prescriptive privilege to the majority of nurse practitioners who 
may wish to seek it despite the restrictive conditions in the 
q. S!nae only• nurse certified under the bill can use the title 
"nur-se practitioner," nurse pi-aot!tionera currently practicing in other 
than Article 28 facilities who elect not to apply for certification under 
this bill will be required to relinquish that title. The vast majority or 
these nurses arit nurse pract1tion4)rs certified by the American Nurses 
Association or other national certifying body. That indeed will deny many 
nurse practitioner, i hard ~on prore,1ional echievement and restrict their 
freedom to practice as they now do. 
5. Ar•as or specialty practice should not be defir.ed in law. Rather, 
a professional practice act should define that profession in broad terms 
and distinzuish it from other professions. This allows professions to 
adjust scopes or practice in k•eping with new advances in science and teoh-
nolcgy. Describing speciality areas of practice within a practice act 
invariabl!f restricts practice because cf the normal and natural overlaps 
and shared scopes of practice among speciilties. 
6. Linking the nurse practitioner to physicians in strict 
collaborative practice with written practice agreements and written 
protocols will increase the liability or each practitioner and the 
insurance costs to both. 
7. Nurse practitioners currently serve as a cost effective provider of 
primary care services to otherwise underserved populations. By requiring a 
forMal relationship between the nurse practitioner and physician, this bill 
w-ill cede to physicians control over access to these nurse practitioners. 
Placing the physician in the position of gatekeeper to nurse practitioner 
services will increase the overall cost of health care. 
States that have nurse practitioner laws requiring such strict 
collaboration hive found them to be unworkabl~. These states have begun to 
rescind or amend the legislation. 
In summary, the legislation that seeks to support the practice of nurse 
practitioners actually restricts th2: practice and, in addition, re,tricts 
the practice of other nurses. The section of the legislation that 
authcrizes diagnosis of illness and physical qonditions is unnecessary. 
The section authorizing prescriptive privilege is overly restrictive, 
cumbersome and limited to very few nurse practitioners. At a time of a 
critical nur:Jing shortage, when great efforts are being directed toward 
recruitment and retention of nurses, the impact of legislation which 
severely diminishes independent practice will only serve to lessen the 
attractiveness of the nursing profession. 
For all these reasons NYSNA urges defeat of Aii447, S8U77. 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 We1tem Arenue, Oulldtrl1nd1 N.Y. 12084, (518) 458-5371 
LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
Con•ilftuent of n.- AIMric:an 
Nu, ... AHed•tton 
TIie nu.rose praotit.ioaer bill (881117 ,A 11477) passed the Senate on 
June 22,, 1981. The Yot.e was ,s - 12. 
Thoae voting against the bill (in support or NYSNA) were: 
Senator., farh,y, Hoffman,. Kehoe, Kuhl, Lavalle, E. Levy, 
P1 davan., Perry. Schermerhorn, Soloman, Stachowski, 
Quattroe1occh1. Excused and not voting were Connor, 
Jenk~ns~ and Onorato. 
LOBSY!NG ACTIVITY MU~T NOW BE CONCENTRATED ON THE ASSEMBLY 
!11447 is expected to be voted on in Codes Com~ittee and Ways and 
Means Committee (lists enclosed) Tuesday, June 28 and Wednesday; 
Jur:e 29 .. 
URGENT 
Visit, tel~graph or telephone the following members of the 
Assembly urging a NO vote on A11•q7. 
Sveaker of the Assembly, Melvin Miller 
Majority Leader, James Tallon 
Chair:an of Codes Committee, Sheldon Silver 
Chairman ot Ways & Means, Saul Weprin 
ruur own A&~e&blyperson 
New York State Assembly 
Albany, NY 12248 
(518) !155-4100 
Its negative impact on the interpretation of existing nursing 
practice will be far reaching! 
6/23/88 
!HE NEW YO~l STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
ASSEMBLY WAY~ & MEANS COMMITTEE 
NAME LEG DI ST. COUNT! ES NYSNA DIST. 
CHAIR - SAUL WEPRIN { ;) ) 2!+ Queens 1 4 
I • William Bianchi ( D; 3 Suffolk 19 
John C • Cochrane-Ranking(R) 8 Suffolk 19 
Robert D'Andrt!a ( R} 108 Sarat.::)ga, Warr en 9 
Angelo DelToro (D) 68 New "fork , 3 
Eileen C • Dugan ( 0) 52 Kings 14 
Arthur 0. Eve ( D) Ill 1 Erie 1 
Alexander "Pete" Grannis(D) 65 N l!W York 13 
Edward Griffith ( D) 40 Kings 1 ll 
Paul E • Harenberg ( D) 5 Suffolk 19 
R. Stephen Hawley ( R) 137 Orleans, Genesee, Monroe 1 , 2 
Alan G. Hevesi ( D) 28 Queens 14 
William B. Hoyt ( D) 111 ll Erie , 
G • Oliver Koppell ( D) 80 Bronx 13 
Ivan C • Lafayette { D) 34 Queens 14 
Joseph R. Lentol ( D) 50 Kings 14 
George H. Madison ( R) 22 Nassau 14 
Hyman Miller ( R) 121 Onondaga 4 
Jerrold Nadler ( D) 67 New York 13 
H • Robert Nortz ( R) 1 1 ll Jefferson, Lewis 6 
George Pataki ( R) 9 1 Putnam, We3tchester 12,16 
Rock land, Orange 17, 18 
Roger J • Robach ( D) 134 Monroe 2 
Robin L. Schi!llminger ( D) 14 0 Erie 1 
Jose E • Serrano ( D) 73 Bronx 13 
John B. Sheffer II ( R) l 4 2 Erie 1 
Hark Alan Siegel ( D) 66 New York 13 
Sheldon Silver ( D) 62 New York 1 3 
Robert A. Straniere ( R) 60 Richmond 13 
Albert Vann ( D) 56 Kin gs 14 
Ceo rs c H. Winner, Jr. ( R) 126 Chemung, Schµyler 3 
Lew is J. Yevo li ( D) 13 Nassau 14 
(See Other Side For List Of Codes Committee Members) 
cjp 
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THE HEV YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
1968 
ASSEMBLY CODES COMMITTEE 
!Ur4£ LEG DI ST. 
CHAIR - SHELDON SILVER (D) 62 
James F. Brennan (D} Si 
liicba?'d 1... Br-odeky (D) 86 
Gordon W. Burrows ( R) 84 
.lnge.l!) Del Toro ( D} 68 
Daniel L.. Feldman { D) 45 
George Friedman CD) 72 
Robert J. Gar~ney.(R) 4 
0-0v Hik1nd (D) 48 
!ob~~t L, King CR) 130 
Jcse,h R. Lentol (D) 50 
George H. Mad hon ( R) 22 
Clarence Norman. Jr. (D) 43 
Arnold W. Proskin CR) 103 
Stephen M. Saland CR) 97 
Robin Schlmming~r (D) 140 
L~rry Seabr~ok CD) 82 
Helene We1nste1n ( D) 4, 
Gregory P .. Young ( D} 88 
· Terrec~e M. Zale3ki (D) 83 
COUNTIES 
New York 
kings 
Wes to hes ter 
Westchester 
New York 
Kings 
Bronx 
Suffolk 
Ktnga 
Monroe, Wayne 
Kings 
Nassau 
Kings 
Albar.y, Saratoga 
Dutchess 
Erie 
Bron Jt 
Kings 
Westchester 
Westchester 
MYSNA DIST. 
i3 
i4 
1 6 
16 
1 3 
14 
i3 
19 
14 
2 
14 
14 
14 
9 
14 , 
13 
14 
16 
16 
(See Ot.ber Side For List or Vaya and Means Members) 
ejp 
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Matlha L. Orr, MN, RN 
bftCVltft Dl~tor 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Wettam Avenu•i Gullderland, N.Y. 120U, (518) 456-S37t 
LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
GOOD NEWS & BAD NEWS 
CCIMlllwllt af Thlt ....... 
,.___ keeolthlft 
The senate continues to delay action on the nurse practitioner bll1 
C 581177). 
That means the letters and phone calls to the full senate, especially th~ 
leadership must continue. 
The Assembly Higb!lr Education passed the bill (.11H47) e>n 6/1/'U .• 
The vote was 13 to 8. ALL Republicans and one Democrat (Sam Colman} vottH:! 
with NYSNA. The bill now goes to Ways and Means Committee. 
.Action leeded 
VISIT, WRITE, TELEPHONE members of Ways and Heans Committe~ (list ~~clos~d, 
and Speaker of the Assemnly, Melvin Miller, stat!ng your oppositi~r. 
A11447. 
New York State A~3embly 
Albany, New York 122h8 
Telephone (518) 455-~~oo 
VISIT, WRITE, TELEPHONE Senate especially Majority Le~d~r, V•rre~ lnt~r~o~. 
Senator Lombardi and your own senator stating your oppositi~~ tc ss-~~-
6/2/88 
New York State Ser.3t~ 
Albany, New Tork '!'22117 
T~lephone (5!6) 455•2800 
Bill eupporters are lobbying 1nten~ely 
so voices in opposition are fR!t.l;-~~~ 
O(}£A /JtS 
,._ 'l 
.. ·: ' 
_..,.,, L Orr, MN, RH 
EslCIJU.• Df~o, 
CON~ of The All!ll-fl'fc• 
NUf9HMlocidoft 
.,..,,,..--,:;:;.~ .. •r 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2112 WHl•m AHnue, Oullderland, N.Y. 12084, (518) 4! ... 5371 
LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
The NURSE PRACTITIONER BILL (All447.S8477) 
passed the Assembly with a vote of 82 to 54. 
_______ ,_THE BILL NOW GOES TO THE GOVERNOR ..., ...... -..... _,,_~===,=:o::,,-=---= 
Once a blll ia sent to the Governor, he has ten days to sign it. 
Tbi~ ia our LAST CHANCE to defeat a bill that will destroy 
tile progress ve baTe made in making nursing an independent 
protesaion. 
It's Imperative To Take Action NOW! 
Write or Telegraph and Call the Governor 
--------IMMEDIATELY::::::=:::=========== 
7/1/88 
Governor Mario Cuomo 
Executive Chamber 
The Capitol 
Albany, NY 12224 
{518) ll74-8390 
Stre•s in your that the bill: 
Restricts th@ practice of ALL nurses, 
including nurse practitioners 
Will lessen, not increase patient access 
to health care 
Will increase the cost of health care 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •··•'.'IF.·"".·.:, ·q· .· .·.·;· - ·:: ,-_'.·•: •' . " . 
. , 
Nine Reasons to OPPOSE S8ij77 
1. All RNs are now legally entitled to diagnose and treat 
patients. No nurse in New Tork has been prosecuted for 
pr•cticlng as a nurse practitioner, but thi3 bill implies 
that diagnosing, treating and perfor~lng therapeut!o measures 
are not en~ompassed in th& current scope or nursing practice. 
2. The bill implies that nurses are not professionally equipped 
to function without rigid physician oversight, snd that a 
nurse practitioner cannot be trusted to recognize her 
~raotioe limitations or to refer patients to physicians wh@n 
neces.sary. 
3. The bill excludes nurse practitioners who wcrk in Article 28 
recilities. 
~. Hurse practitioners who are now in private practice will be 
able to continue using the title ~nurse practitioner" only if 
they beoome certified under the provisions of this bill and 
praQtice under physician control. 
5. Areas of speciality practice should not be defined in law. 
Doing so inhibits the profession from adjusting scopes of 
practice in keeping with advances in science and technology. 
6. Linking the nurse practitioner to physicians will increase 
the liability of each practitioner and the insurance costs to 
both. 
1. Hurse practitioners are now cost effective providers of 
primary care services to underserved populations. By 
requiring a for~al relationship between the nurse and the 
physician, this bill will cede control to the physician and 
increase the overall costs of health care.· 
8. States that have previously enacted similar legislation have 
found it cn~orkable, and h3ve begun to rescind or amend the 
laws. 
9. Legislation that diminishes independent practice will le3sen 
the attractiveness of the profession at a time when all 
~rrorts must be spent to encourage recruitment. 
... 
L;tf1Yt7 
O (] £A fflS 
M•rth• L. Orr, MN, RH 
!Hcutf•• Of,ector 
Con.fflu.nt of The Am•rtcat'I 
NanHt AHoclatton 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 WHlern Annue, Ouffde,Jend. N.Y. 12014, {518} 456-5371 
LEGISL/1 TIVE ALERT 
The NURSE PRACTITIONER BILL (A11447,S8477) 
passed the Assembly with a vote of 82 to 54. 
=-==="'"'·-"'"'""·- ™"" THE BILL NOW GOES TO THE GOVERNOR . ,., ,. ... ==·-"™·· ,,.., __ 
once a bill ts sent to the Governor, he has ten da7s to sign it. 
This is our LAST CHANCE to defeat a bill that will destroy 
the progress ve baye made in making nursing an independent 
profess ion. 
It's Imperative To Take Action NOVJ! 
w..e 
Write or Telegraph and Call the Governor 
--~-........... -======IMMEDIATELY~========== 
7 / 1188 
Governor Mario Cuomo 
Executive Chamber 
The Capitol 
Albany, NY 1222~ 
{518) 1'74-8390 
Stre~s in your coc=unlcatlon thst the bill: 
Restricts the practice of ALL nurses, 
including nurse practitioners 
Will lessen, not increase patient access 
to health care 
Will increase the cost of health care 
. . . ., . . 
. . . . . 
- • \ .:-~· : .. • ; ' ,I - • • - J 
Nine Reasons to OPPOSE S8'77 
1. All RNs are now lesally entitled to diagnose and treat 
patients. No nurse tn New Tork ha~ been prosecuted for 
practicing as a nurse practitioner. but this bill implies 
that diagnosing, treating and perfor~lng therapeutic measures 
are not encompassed in the current scope of nursing practice. 
2. The bill implies that nurses are not professionally equipped 
to function without rigid physician oversight, and that a 
nurse practitioner cannot be trusted to recognize her 
practice limitations or to refer patients to physicians when 
necessary. 
3. The bill excludes nurse practitioners who work in Article 28 
facilities. 
4. Nurse practitioners who are now in privgte practice will be 
able to continue using the title "nurse practitioner" only if 
they become certified under the provisions of this bill and 
practice under phy5ician control. 
5. Areas of speciality practice should not be defined in law. 
Doing so inhibits the profession from adjusting scopes or 
practice in keeping with advances in science and technology. 
6. Linking the nurse practitioner to physicians will increase 
the liability of each practitioner and the insurance costs to 
both. 
7. Nurse practitioners are now cost effective providers of 
primary care services to underserved populations. By 
requiring a formal relationship between the nurse and the 
?hysician, this bill will cede control to the physician and 
increase the overall costs of health care. 
8. States that have previously enacted similar legislation have 
found it unworkable, and have begun to rescind or amend the 
laws. 
9. Legislation that diminishes independent practice will lessen 
the attractiveness of the profession at a time when all 
efforts must be spent to encourage recruitment. 
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%11 IDAff - lntrodvc•d by S•na. LOMBARD!, BARTOSIEWICZ, D£RNSTEHl, 
IIRmlD. alOK, DUIINIII, f'LOIS, COLD, COODKUt, COODMI\N, Jl:HKINS, JOIHISOH, 
!Dllllll, NMIOrI. HOIITGOMl:llrr f O~ENSTEIN. Pi\tERSON. SChtRMt:RIIORH. SKP.LOS. 
VIIUtt.tA - rited tviee and order.d prlnhd, and when printed to be cQffl-
alU.-d to t:h•CoaatttH °" Rl9her Uuc:atlon 
DI ASS'Dl8l;.!·-- Introdue1td by COMKI'l"l'!?I ON RULES -- (At requut of H. of 
A. ev-~. Gottfrl-4, 2. C. 5ulllvan, Tallon, Marshall, Daniels, Green, 
llllruu9h, Ortloff) r•ad once and referred to the Committee on 
iUjher lducat Ion 
JUI AC'1' to ~d th• education law. in relation to nurse practitioners 
'11'¼! h:2:Pl!;.o{ tht SttU ot Ntv Torie, repruented ln §enate and Assem-
bJJr "9 tet:S:l .H .tol low1; 
1 lecUOA l, S.ctlen ~lx thouu.nd nine hundred two of the edueatlon law 
2 b .-.ndM b1 •dding a n- •~bdtvlslon thru to rud as follows: 
l .L_Ju Tb! P!'.SCZUS:! 9f U~lstered erofu11onal nursing by a nur~e 
' s~tltlcnu. c:er~lf~ndu ••sP2n ,tx thouund_11..tne h1Jndred ten 0~ 
5 frtlele, MY Include tht diagnosis of tllneu "!1<1.....i:?~t!icd condl-
' • l'I the r111,1ne• t thu tie and correct Ive 111euur19 within 
? rt• Of 2ill.UC!1 ln COllibO,:~tlon with a licensed physician 
t !il,!!UflflS to Sn U1e fe!C:hlty lnv5alved 1 provided such ser-
f •191:t ,U! eu:fol'••d ln •s:c:ordane• .,ith_Lfil!t•m pract le@ .-.greeme~t and 
10 !Ilft!!l pu,cpc• P,!.S?.to.;ols. 1'h1! vrtttt1L~¢tic:« agtHat:.Qt &hall include 
11 ,mtl;e:U_ PfO\"iJi9llS tor tht r.solut ion of anutugre!!_!nt between th4!\ 
12 eoU1!?t)rU;Jn,9 P!intel•n and the nurse practl:}?l'Nl!f reg_ardln9 a ma_tter of I 
1l d!pft!l• or trfftmtnt that Is within th•(!e?P! o't, pueuce of both) To I 
H U!! f,:ts:nt tbe pr1ct1c:9 agrnie.tnt dots not •~ ptov1de,•~ Hie cclla-
15 k;:Jt\M pflypJcian'• :HHnOsh or truuent shall prevail. 
11 tbl hH,S:[JPt:lOl'l• for dogs, devtcu and llllll!Unhing aoents Mav be Is-
U !!I~ by • mitt• Ptfil!..U...o.ner, under ~h!s svbdtvi!ton and sect ion --;i; 
18 ~•nd hv.ndud ten of this anJ.cle, In accord.snc(' '-'lth the .era;:;:: 
a tic• t.qnftlfflt and practice ,protocols. Th~-;-ittruu;o;~;·-;;;;ll ob: 
IXPtARA1'l~-f(a.Her ln ltalic1 fundeaccad) I!! ne"'; miitt!.'r In braclcets 
f ) !1 old i.. .... to ~e O~itttd. 
t,801 H>Jl-OJ-& 
s. un 2 
l tatn " .. uttflcal:e (foll ~ht department UPQI\ JUCC!Ublh eosi•Ua, l 
2 2!.2.9£•" lnclu!!Jlg •o approer1.u, phan,acot99y cemrotnt, 9i. tu "11ha-
.l Hent, •• ut11bll1hgd by tht COl!ffllnlonet '! nul4tton-ii, ;rlo: Si 
• R.!HCrlbing under 'thle aubdlv'111on, fh! cu;ttflut• tum uft!!!r Hlithm 
5 ux thou~!.'1Ln!.!1Lil!!Mred ten gf Ull• auloh •h•lJ Jt!lt ¥MUtu tbt 
6 nUU!_£UCtltlonu hUSUSSflifUllX C9!pltted tych a prosu:t• QC !9!h&-
7 l•ot and_l a_ •~thor ! ud...J,a 2ce1cr lbeundar thlt-1.llbdJvllig!]: 
e ..1~!£.!Lt?.!fil.k!J!UU11u11)t ghaH erovld! Cor Patient f!!:Qrdtl n•.t!• 
, 2LJJ!• In a tlmdy ft•hlo~ bvt ln no H!nt 1ns 
JO 9!!..,~_tl!!n_.!z!U...thtH mqqtbl. Th• nl!IIIH of UJ! n.uru er1,aJtlsm•s M4 
11 the i;.ggaborat Ing phy1 ician. !hall ba clurly pq1ted ln the 2uc:Ue9 fft-
12 tl~ the nurse ptactlt!ru:!tL. 
l 3 -- 1 d) The p:act l ce--;;i;tocol shall ut hct c:uuirnt accaptf<f !f.4.'x•l !!!4 
H nuq5!J19.J2cact:Jce. The prr,toc9ls thall be llhd vjth tl'lf ftffrt•nt 
15 ;;ithin ninety days of th• comHnC!lltlnt of th• practlc• And !!f t>J 9lt: 
16 dated pe,lodlcally. The c9mm1,1ton!r snall ••k• tfgulattant ••tabllJ~lM 
17 the proc•dure foe th• nvlaw of protocoh and t.he dh991lt19n of fftf •~ 
18 1ues acialng from euch tevl,v, 
19 .(eJ Ho phy1Jcian shall enter ln!5?....2!!ctlge agraH•M! vJtb RH t~M 
20 fQur nurse practitioner• who are not loc•~•d on th! 1a-. tbftlitl eri-
21 •• the collabocatlng phy1Jel1n. 
2:2 (fl tfothlng in thfs. subdlvhlon lhall b• d!ellltd tq ll•lt qt 41•fnisb 
23 the practtce of the pcofeaslon of nutsln~ •! • r,gJ,t•t!d Pt9f!Plop1 
24 nurse under thl9 artleh or any other Ia-.,, rul•, Ui;.!la~l9.n_!7r 91t[tlt'1-
2S cation, nor to de~n~l!tered pcot•sslonal nurse the ctgbt t~ 
26 any act or ~!9• in any praet lee 1111thor!nd by t!'l!Ji •Itl.£1.lt....!itt..!S: 
27 other law, rule~ul11tlon or c•rtlfl~t!M.:. 
29 .(gUb.!...2rn.Ylslons of this subdl•,tslQ.!1 shall not •PJ!Jt ~o .tny ectlvfU 
29 authoclzedLpucsuant to statut•L..lll• or rtHJ!!!!U.2!!.LJ:U~J?li.!~r.!!d ... ~.f 
30 ' areglste!.!.!LJrofesstonal nuf!• In • 1!¢s.J?.il~l u d1t{O,J!d fr. 
31 ~.!!ty-el3ht of the public h•alth lav, 
32 ! 2. Such law 1• •~ended by adding• n•v 1•ctl0t: ti~ tth'NUn4 ~In. 
33 hundred ten to ce11d as follOY51 
34 ~910. Certlflc:ates for nur,, er•s1.Ul2.!l!L2L~S!J.s.L....L_lgl..J.!!.U~ 
JS of a eertlfleate to Et&etlc• u .s nyu9 pt.tS.U.tlSl.!lU...Jll.f!.L. . .!l!~h!U:S!D 
Jfi three of !lect ion alx thousand nln• t11.1ndr!~.J!'~_tl.J.!llt ... U:.U.itlt.i..-Ui..L..tlt: 
37 21.!E•nt shall ful!lll th~ follow!!lg_ngut!!!:!l':iU. 
38 1!.Lfil:!ellcat ton: f llt an !P..tl!~!.1!2.!L~l.U!J:~-~MH!:'.!!2U 
39 {b) License: b<t 1 leenod u a tf9lH..!.t.t.1~{UU.9n!.Ll.!.1tf.R ... 1t1.....~.~ 
40 sta!::e; 
41 i£L £'.!!! C 3 t ! l.!!!'.! ! ..!!l l.! {!S,1~.tJJi...s~21, ti,Lt1-~1 U9J?I.L . .2U.l':!H t:: 
42 tton f;-; p;;~islon of_!~H ...... !U'.!1';~!..J!L_!.~-~~!!-!!~1Htr..t~LJ].t., ...... .t!li 
4 3 ~•ear t111en t o, 1.n a .fil.2'.l.H!"--1U~~lilt~.1.--~!:! .. .1!~!.£.t~!tt3~.J\!! . ...i:.:"! 
•4 egul?alent; or 
4S { 11)~ sub<:il t •~!.~~n_~!L9UU£C.l!')L_S!!UU~.U..L9JU~Y-.Lt:'~U2:r:~L~!n,u:w:~s 
46 body..L..!ecqgnl zed b,l'. thf dt,2!!!~.t!ll.L.2.!. 
n -illi) ___ 111eet su~~--31UJ!i.!n:!L~-S!.lUt.tL . ..!~--"~~~!Htr;t"~ ... !'JX .. J~ 
8 coi::nl U 10!'tt!r' 11j!9U laUQ!'.)~ l . 
4~ i!!L_ren.L_E.!:L':!LJ!t! _tc. the d'tl(H tl!!lt!flt_ 9C. { tf t, t .. dcU~H~"J9L!!~~-.!?~: 
50 t 1a l cert if lcate #al.It MrJ::: ing_~n1.1t·,e _12ract H .. Pt!~tj~!. \ ti .lL .. '-~t-;H ~J' 
51 ;;;;·-;,,d--a--tr I ;on I -'l .. reg It t tat _ '1-t .. .. tJ'l l ct l -,oq 8-<''!-c -~4rgl ;,,., 
S2 ~~dttthl$--;;Ct i.;;- a!?.a lLELfQ!!!!!l!"~tL~ H!'i~_Jfl!.c_l?!t~.1! .... Pf!C.t tt1~tJ!t .: t 
sJ ll!:i!HrH!.on_!!_!_ll!:.9f!u1cna1 r'mrsie~ . , 
2. Only a E<!rson 5!t qJJ!L_'!.!11'-!r ... .t~tL.!~~~i_y!) .. i:h~M-~ .-!?~! .J'.' ..... ti Hit 
~s ~nur!!J?r.ictltlcner~. 
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1 L.l!?L!U.2!.i • I ou 12 r ~!.LJ!liiU 2n • ~-!ll.-1'.:2:i_!ID?.lY.-1.2..!!'~~- !£ t or .ill .. ~£.: 
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• U!l.Ltb• ernvht2"' 2.Lill! HfUS:?ll..i. 
t I J. Thlt •ct aha?l t••• ett•e~ oft the firat day at ~pell In th• year 
10 ne•t 1ucc•edin9 the .:fat• on .,hid! it shall ha·,11 beco111e a law, .axcept 
11 that the co1111•t11ioner of education Is authcr l:::.d to make regulat ton, and 
12 take any ether apptopr Lite ad Ions to prepare for the i111ph111ental Ion of 
1l th• provhtons 0£ this act prior to such d4tir. 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 W11t•rn Aveni.it, Oultdtffand, N. Y. 121>84, Cl t8) 4H•l31t 
· lEGISlllTIVE ALERT 
The NURSE PRACTITIONER BILL (A11447,S8477) • 
passed the Assembly with a vote of 82 to 54. 
......... 
________ THE DILL NOW GOES TO THE GOVERNOR _______ _ 
On¢e • bill is eent to the Governor• he has ten da7s to •1gn it. 
\ 
This ls OU~ LAST CHANCF. to der~at bill that •111 dutro, 
the progress we baYe made in aaklng nursing•• tndepell,d•at. 
proressioc.· _ 
It's Imperative To Ta'ke Action NO 
Write or Telegraph and Call the Governor 
--------IMMEDIATELY------a..iir........._. 
Gov~rnor Hario Cuomo 
E~ecutive Chamber 
The Capitol 
Albany, Hf 1222-
(518) JS711-8390 
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RfV15m AGENDA 19 
THE HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LEG1SLATIVE PROGRAM 
July 14. 1988 
Tne Council o.n Legislatfon met once. June 7, 1988, sf nee the May 18-19 Board 
meeting. The meeting wu held in the State Capitol so that members could 
lobby against the Hurse Practitioner Bf 11. S.8477, A.11447. The second p~rpose 
of the aeUng was to begin planning for the development of a 1989 Legis1ative 
Pl"ogn11. particular1y u 1t relltes to the Entry Ir.to Practice Bil 1. 
I. STATUS OF THE NURSE PRACTITIONER BILL. S.8477 • A.11447 
The. bill .-as si~ into law by Governor HartQ Cuomo on Monday, July 
lL A Gove mer s counse 1 staff member, Hermil1 Fernandez, to 1 d NYSKA 
en Tuesday. July 12, that NYSNA's ar9U111ents against the bill were presented 
to tM Governor. but that hfs dechion to approve tt-.e bill was a result 
of' SU'1PG·l"t groups who said the bill would bring needed health care services 
by nune $)!/'lctfthmen to the underserved urban and rural areas. The 
law ps into effect April l. 1989. Registration of nurse practitioners 
will be cotenrdnous. with the nurse practitioner's registration as a profes-
sional nurH. The State Education Department is authorized in the new 
law to prepare regulations for its implementation •. 
II. STATUS OF THE ENTRY INTO PRACTICE LEGISLATION 
No action was taken by the 1988 legislature on S.2684At A.J574A. 
HL STArus Of BILL INTRODUCED TO PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS OR LOANS FOR NURSING 
EDUCAT!Olf 
Most of the several scholuship/loan bills introduced this year have 
been held because of t:he 900 mil lion dollar state budget deficit. It 
is not tnown at this ti• whether· any of the bills will pass. 
IV. RfCOMMEffllATION FOR A MAJOR CONFERENCE ON ENTRY INTO PRACTICE 
The touncil recOOllllends to the Soard of Directors that a major conference 
on Entry Into Practice be held prior to the 1988 Convention and, if possible, 
prior to thee councn's development of a proposed 1989 legislative Program. 
Nl'SNA's comitment to E~try Into Practice would be a givent with the 
purpo:~e of the conference to reach unification on the details and to 
l)n>ceed wit~ 'imp 1 emen tat ion • 
lJi.1.IP 
(jJJ'P'.,,,., .. #;. j 
{.t"!';J, {? / 
,. ' . ~- ~"'.· . " '. ', :, . : .. :; . ' t~1li'"tA·.•.,·1Yti 
V. HU~SE OF DISTINCTION AWARD STEERING t:OlitHTTEE HEET!ffG 
· Janet Mance represented NYSNA at the July 7, 1988 meetfng to begin plamnng 
for the New York State Legislature Nurse of D1st1nctfon f.ii,ard Pr"Ogram .• 
The Steering Conrnittee appointed Regional Peer Review C08111ttee Chairpersons., 
approved a timetable, a fact sheet about the program. a ncainatfon ftrn1 
an~ began planning for the May 10. 1989 conference. 
Council on Legislation 
Jean ti. Heady, cha1nnan 
Josephine Bolus 
Susan Fra 1ey 
Louise Gallagher 
Carole Kuzmack 
Juanita Majewski 
Carol, Horris 
Janice Volland 
Kattie Washington 
JPM/ker 
7i13/88 
Attachments 
/J 
{!om - ~m ' LL,/ · ~. 
Janeti;: anc~MN. iffi' 
,,Oi rector 
/ legislative Program 
t,Jt:~·~ 
n,4'-rl't 
Rec;, ,not., 
M • .-..,--; .• , JC ,c, ,.......,. 
,'3,11rsrL1t.1L 
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HURSE OF DIST HlCT l ·,N /.W/-.RD 
STEEHUIG COMMI'fTEE --
Patric::..a Anvaripour 
Plannicg Associate in Nursing 
Mt. Sinai Hospital 
One Gus':;ave Levy Place 
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(212} 241-i915 
Dr. Carol Brook;:; 
Long lsland Jewish Med. Ctr. 
Home: 2 iHchfield Avenue 
Port.Wa.:ahington, NY llOSO 
{7181 .. 70-7801 
Grace Chickadcnz, Dean 
College of Nur3inq 
Syracuse Cniversity 
426 Ostern Avenue 
Sy=acuse. NY 13244-J2JO 
(.315) 423-2141 
Li!'lca Jarrett 
Coordinator Patient Services 
New Paltz Nursing Home 
P.O. Box 909 
1 Jansen Road 
~ew Paltz, NY 12561 
(:H4) 255-0830 
.Janet Mance 
Director, Leqisl3tlve Program 
SYS Nurses Association 
2113 Western ;.::enue 
Guildarland, ~Y 12031 
i518) 456-:,371 
Diane Mc!x.;:-..,.::.c 
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Aiban~~ ~!~r3ica: \:e~t.er 
Scctlanr~ .:~vi'~.:.ue 
Albany, ~Y :22:s 
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Margaret Music 
Nursing Recruitment Gffic~ 
Memori,11 Hospital 
Nortr.ern Blvd. 
Albany, NY 1220~ 
(518) 471-3202 
Pura Pantoj;;,s 
Deputy Director for NurYinn 
SUNY Stoneybrook t'niversit:: 
Hospital 
Room Tl4-138 
Stoneybrook, NY 11794-7710 
(516) 444-2780 
Allison Van Putte 
Interim Associate Dean fo~ 
Nursing Practice 
University of Rochester 
601 Elmwood Avenue 
Rochester, NY 14642 
{716) 275 .... 3455 
Elfrida Russell 
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Re'j,~ 
Director of Home Care Services 
24 Rho<le Island St. ~ursing Eome 
24 Rhode Island Street 
Buffalo, NY 14213 
(i16) 883-7911 
Carolyn Scn.nlon 
i,J-,~ .i. r.L. ~rt 
,11 '1 tt-e f I C"Y'-' 
Hospital Association of NYS 
~4 North Pearl St~eet 
~lb~ny, ~y 12207 
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t•EW YORK STATE LEGISLATl'REtS 
NURSE OF DISTINCTION AWARD 
Jufy I, 1981: 
Oclohr,r i, 1988 
November 15, 1988 
January,~. 1989 
February 8 -
March 15, 1989 
April 1, 1989 1 1!/ 
0-~, '·· '· \ 
April - 1989 
May 10, 1989 
Timetable 
Convene first Steering Committ~e meeti~. 
Select Repion;:il Pe~r Review Comrnitte~s. 
Mall proqrnm materials r brochur0, ~ster. 
communication pl.:n) to heal tr ,:,r9aniz.:i!ior.s 
and associations. 
Mail nomination form tn he:.:!th orriani:at1ons 
and associations. 
Mail remlncfor to or0ani1ations. as~ociat·i:H"S. 
,>nd steering committee. 
Deadline for submission of no,...,i nation for"-".;;. 
Certificates mai!ed to all nor,;1r~e~: Re!jional 
Peer Review Committees r:ieet to se 1ec- !"~ionai 
nominees. 
Announcement of ei9ht region.a! w1r,ners. 
Statewide Selection Commit!!'~ ~~ti'"lc ~o 
select Statewide winner. 
A!I nomineP.S hon(;red ,:t cordert:,.,cl'.: S :2rttwi de 
winner annl)unced. 
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THE HEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
cor,mcrL OU LEGISLATIO}! 
3une 1, 1988 
12:DO - 2:00 p.m. 
AGENDA ____ ,..... ___ _ 
I. Call to Order 
viI. Review of Minutes of Meeting on April 26, 1988 
III. Review of Lobbying Activities in Opposition to A.11447, S.8477 
/ 
vfv. Review of Mate~ials in Folcer 
I V. status of 1988 Legislati vc Program and (Analysiiy 
VI. Beginning Planning for 1989 Program 
VII. Date of Next M~eting 
VIII. Adjournment 
: ~: ~~f'_'t 
I: 
.:Ju.',, 
ii ....,. 
,1 ..... ..... ............. , ... ......... , 
tire.tin .. ...., 
.. .,. ..... lllllllf 
.mm-..a 
Du.: !':ti.end: 
THE ASSEMBLY 
STATE OF NEW YORK 
ALBANY 
April 29., 1988 
Q-IAI~ 
c.i,,~ cm ..._.13" 
SE~l'l'Alll'I' 
Mall~Cffl °"""""-
~s 
AuiM 
t+-,:iMf ld1a1t11IIOII 
TOUIU<ll'I. Atll 6 loortf 
!!,Qeta4.~ 
Mtltool', /JtNnng Ceffim•!lff 
A.a c::ttai:l:an of the AsaULbly Health Committee, I am pleased 
to provide youvitb highli:,gbta from th• 1988-89 New York State 
8Udqat:cas it ralatu to var.iQua health issues. As you may know, 
t!:.is bas. been an unwsually difficult Budgat year for Nev Yo:rk. 
M'Almy• wcrtb.Wbile, PC vital, progn.ma could not be funded at 
la.valll mtny of u.talt were naceaaary. Nevarthelaaa, we were 
au~ in ••curing funding for many programs Whit:h will 
. 111prtrna and protect tba public's health and enhance acc$ss to 
maalth care.. Listed 1:lalow are the highlights of the state 
rela~ ta health, l:ly program title, showing the 
appt'Cpl:'iat:.ton, any change from the previous fiscal year or the 
~'• request and a briet description ot the item. 
J.CC!SS 1'.10 m:r;m CAD 
$S#IRP1.Bsalth, f;;pg];:;ga--$4 million, an increase of $1 
million L"".'Ca last year, tor contracts with h•alth facilities and 
otbar prcvicl,ars to provide comprehenaiv• preventive and primary 
baalth care ••rvices through school-based clini.cs • .Additional 
9:'ni• will enric:h existing programs and tund new projects in 
high risk areas. 
_!all,ily 2lAUninq Clipic1--s12 million, an increase of $1 
aillion fro11 last yur, tor grants to family planning clinics to 
ot!s:.t cost,.incrusu and cuts in Federal funding. 
iAM c;;;uia Csntc;a--$1.05 million, an increase of $550,000 
abova tba G<:r.rarnor#s request, tor DOH grants to rape crisis 
cant:ua Whic:b. provide •upportive services to victims of rape and 
to conttm:La prevention prograu to reduce the incidence of rape. 
Eaaly Prac;tica BUidancy Proqrg--$5 million, an increase 
a:e $1 :trom last year and $2.5 million above the 
GcWemor's request, for grants to teaching hospitals that have 
reaidancy prclgr'al:S, to promote the trai.ning of primary c&re 
_,..iciana wbo trequently work in underserved areas. The 
requires an illplaenting statute before it can be 
fX_S 
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HQJ!9 li9Alth care,§ervice.s Gx:anti--$4.5 million, an increase 
ot $1.7 aillion from last year, for grants to home health care 
age.neies to expand and enhance services. The increase requires 
an implementing statute bofore it can be spent. 
~Ace services Initiative Program 
.(.Plf~If}..--$5 million, the saue as last year, for grr.nts tc 
health facilities to ensure the availability and accessibility 
of primary health c&re services to the medically indigent in 
underserved areas • 
Rural Health otverstfigation fr99ram--$1 million, the same 
as last year, as an addition to the PHCSIP, for grants to rural 
health care providers for divereification and expansion of care, 
including geriatric services, long term care and primary care in 
rural areas. 
&a-al Health care services Grants--$1 million was added tr; 
the Legislature for special grants for the diversification, 
expansion or improvement of rural health care services to assist 
rural providers in responding to the need for additional health 
care services . 
Implementation of cooperative ProgrAms and Networts fot 
Health Care.--$700, ooo was added by the Legislature tor services 
related to the implementation of cooperative progra.as and 
networks for health care primarily in underserved rural areas. 
An additional $267,300 is provided for grants related to the 
development of rural health pilot projects. 
"Swing Bedd Demonstration Project--$900,000 was added by 
the Legislature for grants to acute care hospitals in rural 
areas to cover demonstration projects that temporarily change 
the status of acute care beds to allow these beds to be used for 
non-acute care. The grants are made availabl• to the hospi.tals 
to cover the costs associatM with the provision of various 
services, such as skilled nursing care, hospice, geriatric ca.re, 
respite care, self care, and related support services. 
Rural Heal th Training and Research Instity: .ea--s200, ooo was 
added by the Legtslature to the budget of the State Education 
Department to meet the co~tinuing educational needs of beal~h 
care providers in rural areas. 
Health Personnel in Rural Area1--$31s,ooo was ,rdded t:y th.a 
Legislature for the costs of operating model programs for 
recruitment, retention and clinical training of he~lth personn~l 
and physicians in rural areas. 
NUTRITION PROGRAMS 
supplemental Nutrition Assistan~e Fr®xa.m £™-f.l-•$Ss.~ 
million, an increase of $9.1 million from last year, tor 
nutrition assistance to lower-income people. Funds for the 
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prog:raa ara di.11tribute4 aa follows: $14.22 million for the 
alderlyr $35.B aillion for pregnant women, infants and children; 
and., $8.0B million for the homeless. 
1.1¢ritiPD Qlltreoch--$900,000, an increase of $400,000 from 
last. year, tor grants to community-baaed organizations tor 
outnaeh and enrollment ot: eligible individual• and fuilies 
. tnto :mttrition prograu, particularly Federally-funded programs. 
IJJ,trit;ion Rl:CXtrflll stw:ax•-$150,000 waa added by the 
Legial.atun for an outside audit and evaluation of nutritional 
se:rvicaa. 1!la lltudy will examine t.he relationship between 
existinq nutrition procJra.ma, and tha utilizatdon, access to, 
ava.ilabil,ity of, and referral to Federal food programs. 
URIR!Dli: TII BDJLIC DAl!ffl 
Stat;• AicJ to Local Health DQpartments--$100.6 million, an 
1ncra ... of $18.5 million above last year, for increased State 
uaistanca to local health departments which engage in various 
public health activities. 
fb:',;llrtansion Prfyention Proq;;am.s--$2 million, an increase 
. of $1. million above the GoVernor's request, for grants to heal th 
facilities to provide screening, preventive education and 
treatment of high blood pressure. 
lat• Aid for Ymaµnization ProgrAms--$1.33 million, an 
increase of $500,000~ for State assistance to local health 
&lpa.rt:Jlents for the coats as•ociated with immunizing children 
fr011, certain diseases. 
Pr1nata1 ~i::1 A11iat1,ns;e Program CPCAP)--$22.2 million, an 
increase of $1.2 million, tor PCAP which was established last 
year. Tbue funds will reimburse providers for delivering 
prenatal care to pregnant; women with income levels at or below 
185\ of the poverty level. Funds are also available for 
clil'9eloping and expanding projects in under-served areas, 
supporti.ng locally-based outreach and education activities and 
for prcgru &dfflinistration. 
l«YM PiMAM--$693,000, an increase of $610,000, for a 
major expanaiQn of activities related to research on the 
di.seasa, i.Jlproving detection, preventing its spread, and the 
treatment ct Lyme Disease and ether tick-borne illnesses. The 
CODissioner of Health ia authorized to establish a Tick-Borne 
D!aease In•titute to manage the State's response to this public 
health threat. For additional information a report entitled 
LYM Pi, __ ; _A Cleax: and Preseru;; Danger prepared by the 
CO&ittee is available upon request. 
Ftdm';'al Block Gants--$850,000, the same as last year, to 
supplement the Maternal and Child Health services Block Grant 
and the Preventive Health and Health Services Block Grant. 
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These funds are provided to maintain the programs funding base 
at a time when the Federal government is reducing appropriations 
for these programs. 
SYsl.d.1n Infant Death synsit2me centers--$1ao,ooo, an increase 
of $60,000 above the Governor's request, for research grant• to 
establish t.he cause and methods of preventing sudden infant 
death . 
Cystic Fibr9ai1 frogru--$275,000, the same as last year, 
for assistance to individuals with cystic fibrosis in the 
purchase of health insurance coverage. 
State Aid to Laboratories--$9.6 million, an increase of 
$1.87 million, for State assistance to localities for laboratory 
costs. 
Alzheimer's Diseas1 Progrps--$600,000, an increase of 
$300,000 above the Governor's request, for grants to 
organizations which provide supportive services to persons with 
Alzheimer's Disease and their families and for grants to 
Alzheimer's Disease Assistance Centers to perform diagnosis, 
assessment, case managemGnt and referral for individuals with 
the disease . 
ENVIRQNHENTAL AND OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH 
occupational Disease Clin.ics--$2 million, an increase o! $1 
million above last year's funding level, for grants fo.r the 
continued operation or implementation of ~~upational health 
clinics in six sites throughout tha State. These clinics vi11 
provide detection and diagnosis of occupational disease, 
referral for treatment, worksite disease prevention and 
educational services for health care providers. 
Agricultural Occupational Disease c1nt1r--$s10,ooo was 
added by the Legislature for the establishment of an 
occupational health center targeted at agricultural work~rs. 
The establishment of the center, which will be located at 
Bassett Hospital in Cooperstown, will require implementing 
legislation. 
Regulation of Domestic wat~r Treatment Voit~--s1sc,ooo was 
added by the Legislature to allow the State Health oep.art~ent to 
establish a program to regulate water treatment unit.s. Funds 
for this program are contingent upon enact11tent of iaplo1M!tntir.g 
legislation. 
AIDS-RELATED PRQGBA!m 
The Legislature was successful in adding ov~r $l.O 1'illior: 
for the expansion of AIDS prevention and education (es:po-cially 
for minority and high-risk groups), te~ting and Co.Jnseling, 
/4tt/SL/lf 1Yt7 
-----
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NrYiCUc t:o peopl• With AIDS, HIV-related illnesses and HIV 
lnf~ion, ctrt.ltj treataent, etc. The enclosed statement issued 
t,y· ._.Mlllhly Speaker Mel Miller outlines this package. 
· 111.baPtmal. JX&J.nJ.og--$J.5 million, an increase of 
$500,000 al:H:n'e last year's funding lwe1, tor the training of 
ENS penotm-.t. . 
Gm;nor'1 :C111t l9tct on L1t• ana tJJa x.aw•-$200,000, the 
sase•as:lut year, for the operation ot the Task Force, which 
d.evalapa ntiCOilDendationa for: pu.blic polidy on a range of iss1,1es 
arisinq trma.&dVancas in nedical technology. 
~pal lf]pac;tj,ga Stug3r--$l million, the same as last 
year::, for the continuation of funding for the Harvard study to 
aS&Oa the incidence of medical malpraetico in the State and to 
recoamend ctul..1ige• in the current tort syatem. 
Bt&l.t;h tntua Agengj.ca (Hl&'1)--$l.775 :nillion. This 
ras,~ts·the sue funding level as last year, but only for the 
first quarter of the fiscal year. Further discussions are 
tald.nq place to enaura that adequate funds are -appropriated to 
RSA'• to permit their continued operation. 
iPlil Rulth Wu and Personal Aides Training--$2 million 
was added by the Legislature for grants for the recruitment, 
·tnatruction and subsidization of training for home health aides 
and personal aides. 
· . J.Qqg :X:1l1nd fleai~ sya:tem1 xan1aem.ent ReqionaL 
~500,000 was added by the Legislature for the 
establ.illbllent ot a State Health Department Ragional Office on 
Long Island. 
9DTSTMJ)l& l:SSOES 
Many important programs wre regrettably not included in 
tho Budget •. However, two programs have been identified as 
prlorltios by the Assembly and I am hopeful that action can be 
taken on thesf i.ssues prior tc the end of the session. These 
are: 
Meg.i,caid Elig:i;ta;Llity Inerease--Last year the Assembly 
pas.s-.d leg.islation which would raise Medicaid eligibility levels 
· for larg:er households to approximate the Federal poverty level 
and WOUld allow for automatic adjustments of Medicaid 
eligibility levels to keep pace with changes in the poverty 
1.eval. Onfortunately, the Senate failed to act on this 
· proposal. Money has been included in the 1988-89 State Budget 
for an ~ansion of the Medicaid program and negotiations on the 
issue are <x>ntlnuing. 
Hospital QutpAtitot Clinig Cnp--I have introduced 
legislationr A.9397, which would raise, from $60 to $75, the cap 
on Medicaid rates of payment tor outpatient clinic visits. The 
current cap, which hasn't been raised since 1981, results in a 
revenue shortfall ot·tens of million• of dollara for hospitals 
throughout the State. 
Aa always, I welcome your couants on_these.or other health 
issues of importance to you. Should you need further 
information on any of these Budget items, I would be glad to 
assist you. 
RNG/lmd 
427health 
Very truly yours, 
~~~~tried Chaidt!J~~~ 
Assembly committee on Health 
. , 
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State of NewYorl-s 
~=- .. ,...,_. ; ::• ,: 'I 1., :t,-:.· . 
................. ....,,, .. ._.\,.,....,, t,- .... -
~•n•t• N_o. J()7 
B'\": Ser.:.aitor O.:inov1n 
WHEREAS, In the course cf th" f'\-olving d11v1!IQpm11n1 of 11,is tm/:'ir1! Sbtll!, ,f 
t+ue 1ngred1e-nts of 1har11d concern and reJpOn$ivi, enoaavor c.ombin« ir, 1h11 nm-
ffllftt'y of "''.Jrting c;:,mn-;lment. thPre havP. emugad amonfJ the ul1e>nt ,u1,)c,J!1<:>ns 
m t.he St.11te of New York. 1:uta11, hcilitiu v,h1ch warra,1t spl!cial rPco9 n,t•Pn; 
.u,d . 
WHEREAS, It lt the unse of tl11s Legislative Bl>dy to commend an c,rQ11n,u• 
hon of such li:een .lind telling manner, th~ New York 5\,itf' trnruit Annc,il,::m; 
and 
WHEREAS. Th• Ne.,. York Sbte Nurst!s Auodation is the New York affdil!te 
·o:I' the Ame.r;an Nurses Auocltticn: and 
l!\'liEIU:A.S, R.Ho.nant with I constancy ef theme. smce its founding in nrne-
1-n hundl'?Q one,,. tht! New York Sute Nu'.11:s Auc>ciat,on has so demon,trablr 
l&barilld for· the pcut,ve arid ulut.ary d•fin1tion of the nurltng profl!st1on in thii 
E=P•ri. ~tate: .1nd 
WHERE.AS, T~e N- Yori.. St11te, Nurtu Anoc>ation i, CNTiprist'd of ei,:ihteH1 
o,stN<:t Nur-1.es Anoe,.tion,: which are r-eQ1on.tl, having. ;n ~urn, the subseQuerit 
Cli~i-:.-1 Prr-tiu Unite; -
C-un;ty .;eatth Nur,ing; 
C11M:><\tolt19\' Ns.r-1,,1g; 
Moiodic..l-Surgical Nur,ing: 
Part!nt-Child He,a!th N1,r1ing; 
Psyehilllfr-i,c M!!intJI ~etlth Nursing; and 
Sthoot HNllh Nur,ong; and 
W1iER£AS. The New York State Nursiei Auoci:!ltion has the following Fun,:;-
tlMa• Unitt: 
~n,:, DiN!,;ton and Fa::ulty of Nurt.in9 Education Progr.1ms: 
OiN!e't C.N; Prt<:tit,or,,n•,; 
O<~ctor,, Aue-ci11te,s •nd Aniitanh • Nursing l'r;,c.t,c:111 and S~rvice-s; 
Primu·y C.arl" Pr.:ict1tro-nl!ri; and 
Provid"ri o,!' Centin1w'lg fdu::ation/'St.aff Df!'vl!!lopl'ttt!nt: itnd 
WHEl\t.AS, ·rhe N- Ycdc State !\;i.;r-se, An~iatiCl>n hh the following Coun-
c:i!s: 
Cecuncit 01'\ Cet.t,nu•:"t!! fduc..ofo::.r.; 
(:,o.ij~,;:,! o~ F:th,c:il Pr.tcti<::I':; 
i 
,i 
! 
i 
:j 
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Coor<<:il Oi'i NuNlng Pr•ctice; ilnd 
Council on Nursing Resear.:h; and 
W~EREAS. The New York StatP Nurses Association hu the fall001rin9 1p«.i1I 
commltteet: 
Award, Committee; 
Tuk Force <>n Akohol _.nd Substance Abuse in the Profeni•~n of Nun1n9; 
and 
T:uk Force on Establishing a Delf!gat~ Assembly of Nurses R•;:,rttu:nted for 
Collective Bari:;aining Purposes; and 
WHEREAS, It is the sense of this te9i1lative Body that those ,.he gi..,. 
positive definition to the profile and disposition of nur1ing, do tc prafoundh, 
str-engthen cur sharea commitment to the preservation and enho1ncerMnt of human 
dl9nity; and 
WHE:REAS, Through lb long a.nd sustained commitment to. tillt per-caption 1!14 
nur1,ing as ,. profeu1onal and def med endeavor, th~. N- 'r?rk State, Nuntl 
Association has so demonstrably advanced that_ sp,ri. o( united pvr,>011> u1d 
co11111nguinity which is the unalterable manifutatmn of <HH' Amer11:1n e:rpt1ru11nct1; 
now, therefore, be it 
RESOLVED, Th;;t this Legislative Body pllUH in its deliberations •nd l!IOd 
joyousiy commend the New York State Nuriu Association. fully conhdent that 
the Nll!w York Statto Nurses Auociation has so truly. 6nhancad our Jltar....:f 
corr.mitment to the efflorescence of human dignity; and be 1t fu,ther 
RESOLVED That a copy of this Resolution, suitably en9rou~. b• trans-
mitted to Janet' Mance, Legislative Dirt>,;tor, New Yori< St.11• Nurses Au-oc.,at•O'ff, 
2113 Western Avenue, Guilderland, New York 12084. 
ADOPTED IN SENA TE ON 
February 1, 1988 
I 
I 
i 
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
March 5 - 6, 1987 
ll 
The council on Legislation met once since the January 7 and 8, 
1987 Board of Director• meeting., That meeting was held on February 9 
in conjunction with the annual Legislative R&ctllption. 
I. STATUS OF THE 1987 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM BILLS 
II. 
III. 
A. The Exempt Clause Repeal Bill (S.1343} was reported out of 
the Senate Education Committee on February 3 and was passed 
by the senate 48 to 9 on February 10. The Assembly compan-
ion.bill is not yet printed. 
a. The Entry Into Practice Bill is being circulated for co-
sponsorship in both the Senate and Assmnbly and is expected 
to be printed as a uni-bill within the next several days. 
STATUS OF THE NURSE REGENTS SCHOLARSHIP/NURSING PRACTICE BILL 
A.1412, S.1314, identical to last session's bill {A.11211-C, 
S.9397-B) was introduced on January 21. NYSNA has issued a 
memorandum of opposition and is working with senate leadership 
on the issue of prescriptive privileges for nursing. At this 
time lobbying efforts are directed toward opposing action on 
A.1412, S.1314. The bill is assigned to the Asselllbly Higher 
Educati~n Committee and the senate Education Collllnittee. 
REIMBURSEMENT FOR MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES 
NYSNA is among the professional groups working with the Insur-
ance Department regulations that would include mental health 
care benefits in routine health benefit coverage. currently, 
such coverage is an insurance option. NYSNA has mailed a ques-
tionnaire to approximately 200 psychiatric clinical nurse 
specialists to seek information on the services provided by 
nurses. The data will be shared with the Insurance Department. 
IV. 1987 LEGISLATIVE RECEPTION 
The annual Legislative Reception was held on Monday, February 9, 
from 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Albany Room of the Legisla-
tive Office Building in Albany. A pre-reception Legislative 
Conference was held from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in Hearing Room B. 
ApproximAtely 30 nurses attended the pre-reception conference 
and 51 attended the reception. Approximately 116 legislators 
and 131 legislative aides attended the reception. 
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V. LOBBY DAYS 
As ot February 19, 1987 tha tollcr.ting Lobl:rying Days have been a 
scheduled: • 
March J 
March 24 
March 31 
April 7 
April 28 
May 5 
May 13 
District 14 
SUN'Y Oownatate Graduate Nursing Student• 
Mt. St. Mary'• Senior Nursing Students 
Hartwick College Nursing Students 
Diatrict 5 
District 3 
Oiatrict 2 
Doainican College Nursing Students 
Lobby Days have received NYSNA continuing education approval, 
An individual nurse nay apply for and receive upon completion of 
the requirements. 4 contact hours. 
VI. HEARINGS 
NYSNA testimony on "Geriatric Education" was given by Raren 
Ballard on February l, 1987 and NYSNA testimony on proposed ''Do 
Not Resuscitate" legislation was given by Beverly Ianuzi on 
February 12, 1987. 
COUNCIL ON LEGISLATION 
Margaret Hardie, Chairman 
Josephine Bolus 
Jerold s. Cohen 
Jean Heady 
Judi th Lynch 
Juanita Majewski 
carol Morris 
Greta Trotman-Jones 
Janice Volland 
JPM/cl 
2/20/87 
J et P. Mance, MN, RN t irector, Legislative Program -
llO(JtA (JlS 
TD Nl'lf YORIC STAT! NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DillECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
January 7 and 8, 1987 
ll 
The council on t,egialation held its first moating aince the 1986 
convention on Dacaml:>er 15, l.986. That •••ting was held in conjunction 
with th.a 1986 Legislative Workshop. 
I. STATUS or THE 1987 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
January 7, 1987 mark• the opening ot a naw two year legi~la-
ture. All Bill• llWlt be newly introduced. Bill sponsor• 
:muat ba recontacted, billa renumbered and reprinted. 
Gearing up tor re-introduction ot the Entry Into Practice 
Bill, th• I.leapt Clauaa Repeal Bill and a Prescriptive 
Privilege Billi• underway. All supporting documentation 
for the legislation and memoranda or support are under 
review and will be revised and updated as necaasary. 
!I. LEGISLATIVE WORKSHOP 
The Legialativa Workshop sponsored by the Council on Legis-
lation was held at the Desmond Americana, Colonie, New York 
on Decnb•r 15, 1987. Invitations were sent to NYSHA Board 
Me111l::,en, District Presidents and Executive Directors, and 
Ch.airpersons of District Legislative committees. 42 people 
attended and contributed to expanding and improving the 
NYSlfA/OHA Lobbying Network. 
III. l.987 LEGISLATiv'"E RECEPTION 
'l"he annual Legislative Reception is scheduled for Monday, 
February 9 troD 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Albany Room of 
the Legislative Office Building in Albany. A pre-reception 
Legislative Conference will be held from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
in Bearing Room B. 
IV. HEARINGS 
NYSNA Tostimony on the 1987 Update and Progress on the 
Report f~r the Five Year Comprehensive Plan: Mental Health 
Services was provided by Leslie Brower, MS, RN, Chairman of 
the Psychiatric-Mental Eealth Nursing Clinical Practice 
Unit. 
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THE ?IBW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
May 27, 1987 
I. PUBLIC HEARING 
A Legislative public hearing on current proposals to amend 
the Nurse Practice Act is scheduled for May 20, 1987 in 
Alban~. The hearing will be held jointly by the Assembly 
Higher Education Co1nmittee, the Assembly Health Committee, 
the Senate Education Committee and the Senate Health Com-
mittee and will begin at 10 a.m. in Hearing Room B of the 
Legislative Office Building. The purpose of the Hearing 
is •to examine proposed legislation revising the Nurse 
Practice Act as it relates to patient population, health 
ca re needs and nursing supply". 
II. STATUS OF THE 1987 ~EGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
III. 
The Exempt Clause Repeal Bill is the only bill on which 
action has thus far been taken. S.1343 passed the Senate 
on February 10. The Assembly companion bill has been 
amended to correct technical inconsistencies with s.1343. 
The Assembly bill is now A.5508-A. Co-sponsors also appear 
on the Avers ion. 
LOBBY DAYS 
The following Lobby Days have occurred to date during this 
legislative session: 
Date Group No. of Nurses 
March 3 District i 14 56 
March 10 District 116 14 
March 17 Hartwick College 41 
March 24 SUNY Health Science 
Center at Brooklyn 16 
March 24 Mt. St. Mary's College 52 
March 31 District #9 7 
April 7 District H 30 
April 7 District 15 89 
April 7 District 4"' 1r / 6 
April 28 District i3 21 
May 5 District i2 11 
Lobby Days yet to take place are: 
May 13 Dominican College 
. o{JeA (}ls 
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IV. MINORITY POCUS GROCP 
A meeting of the Minority Focus Group, a group of minority 
nurses which was organized as part of the special Entry 
Into Practice project, was held on April 28, 1987. The 
group is chaired by President-elect, Juanita Hunter. Meet-
ings with minority legislators were scheduled for that day. 
The group also drafted a counter-memorandum to the memo of 
opposition to the Entry Into Practice Bill from the 
National Black Nurses Association. 
V. PUBLIC HEARINGS 
On March 24, NYSNA provided testimony in Albany on the 
State Health Plan. The Testimony primarily addressed the 
Nurse Practitioner issue and the Exempt Cl~use Repeal Bill. 
NYSNA is preparing to present testimony on the health care 
needs of persons with AIDS and AIDS Related Complex (ARC) 
on M.Jy 22 and on proposed leg is lat ion to license m idw i.ves 
on May 15. 
VI. FEDERAL LEGISLATION 
The Medicare Community and Ambulatory Care Act of 1987, 
H.R.1161 was introduced by Congressman Gephardt on February 
19, 1987 and S.1010 was introduced on April 10 by Senator 
Chaffee. ANA has request~d SNA's to assist in lobbying 
efforts by writing or calling New York State Senators and 
Congressmen. Thus far Co~gressman Biaggi, Hochbrueckner, 
Horton, LaFalce, Rangel, Scheuer and Solarz have signed on 
as co-sponsor. 
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• THE Ju YORK STAT£ HORSES !SSOCIATIOI 
REPORT TO THE BOARD Cf DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
Sept~eber 17-18, 1987 
The Council on Legislation held 1t!'I first meeting since May 19, 1987 on 
September 1, 1967. The pri!llary agenda rtem was to develop a proposed 
NYSNA Leg1olative Program ror 1968. The Council also had a conferenoe 
call on September 16. 1987 iince & quorum was not present on September 1. 
I. REVIEW OF THE 1987 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
A. The Entry Into Practice Bill (S.2684, A.3574) 
The Entry Into Practice bill was held in the Assembly Higher 
Education Committee on May 27 with a vote of 14 to 16. No 
action on the bill was taken in the Senate. 
B. The Exempt Clause Repeal Bill (S.1343, A.5508-A) 
The Exempt Clause Repeal bill passed the Senate on February 10 
but died in the Assembly Ways and Means Committee. 
c. The Nurse Practitioner Bill (A.30008 and Chapter Amendment 
A.8553) 
The Nurse Practitioner bill passed the Assembly on July 9 but 
died in the Senate Rules Committee. 
II. PROPOSED 1988 LEGISLATIVE PROG?AH WITH RATIONALE (See Attached) 
III. OTHER LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR 1987-1988 
A. Legislative Reception 
All Council members except one who was absent from both the 
September 1 meeting and thg conference call strongly recom-
mended holding a Legislative Reception early in 1988. The 
Council was asked to respond to the Board of Director's request 
to provide a cost/benefit analysis. All were adamant that the 
visibility provided the NYSNA at the reception and the relaxed 
setting for nurse/legislator interchange was invaluable and 
should be continued. 
66!SLJf1lt7 
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a. Legislative Workshop 
The Council members recommend regional or district workshops 
instead ot ano workshop held in Albany. The purpose is to 
reach nurses, •specially if the Legislative Program for 
1986 focuses on th• Entry Into Practice bill. The partic1pa-
t1cn or Council members, NYSNA board members, DNA leadership 
and other appropriate NYSNA members is requested. 
C. Lo t1by Days 
The Counoll recommends continuation of district Lobby Days and, 
in addition, a state-wide Lobby Oay to be held in Albany possi-
bly during National Nurse Week. 
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Proposed 1988 Legislative Program with Rationale 
O(JiA ;JCS 
JEW TOBK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
1988 Le1i1lative Program 
Enact entry tnto practice legislation whiah upgrades and ,tandardizes 
nursing education withtr; institutions of higher learning~ maintaining 
the two existing career~, registered professional nurse and licensed 
practical nurse. 
The Legislation shall encompass the following principles: 
• Entry into professional nursing practice will be at the 
minimum or the baccalaureate level. 
• The legal definition of professional nursing will be "diag-
nosing and treating human responses to actual or potential 
health problems through such service! as case finding, h~alth 
teaching, health counseling and provision of care supportive 
to or restorative of life and well-being." 
• Entry into licensed practical nursing will be at the assoc-
iate degree level. 
• The legal derinition of licensed practical nursing will be 
~executing functions in the treatment of human responses to 
actual or potential health problems within the framework of 
case finding, health teaching, health counseling and pro-
vision of supportive and restorative care, in keeping with 
a nursing regimen established by a licensed or otherwise 
legally authorized registered professional nurse." 
• A grandfather mechanism will protect all registered profes-
sional nurses and licensed practical nurses licensed prior 
to the date the bill becomes law. 
Protect the Nurse Practice Act from inappropriate revision or amendment: 
• Preserve the integrity of the Act. 
• Protect the scope of practice of all nurses. 
• Continue to affirm registered professional nurses' authority 
to provide primary health care services. 
• Maintain a single legal title for the practice of professional 
nursing. 
• preserve the profession's authority to identify 3pecialty 
practice, titles and credentials through certification and 
other voluntary self-regulatory acti~ities. 
-2-
Monitor and influence state and federal legislative proposals affecting 
health care isaues. the public good and the nursing profession. Current 
support includes but 1: not limited to equal rights, pay equity and 
oomparable worth, protection of the health of vulnerable populations, 
and ~fforts to oontrol domestic violence. 
JPH/cl 
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la.tionale 
The lfew Tork State N..:r•es Aa=iociation Council on Legislation 
recommends to the Board of Directors I legielative program for 1986 that 
(1) Pocus on the A1aoai1tlon•a alngle overriding priority - Entry 
Into Practice legislation 
(b) Emphasize the ess•~tial elements of the Entry Into Practice Bill 
(c) Embody the oont1nu1ng mandate to protect the Hurse Practice Act 
from inappropriate revision or amendment 
(d) Continu• to monitor and Influence other state and federal 
legislation affecting ~ursing 
Although the Council recommends withholding in 1988 the introduc-
tion of other legislative propos9.ls pertaining to critical issues in 
nursing such as .epeal of the exemption clau1Je, mandatory direct reim-
bursement for nursing services and pres er ipti ve p ri vi leges for nurses, 
the Council stresse~ its commitment to pursuing those legislative goals 
when the groundwork for securing their passage has been laid; 
The New York State Nurses Association's Legislative Program has 
historically sought to influence a broad range of legislative issues 
important in improving the quality of nursing care and the public's 
access to nursing care. In recent years the Association has sought to 
meet its obligations to the public through a multifaceted legislative 
program. However, the legislative community has repeatedly demonstrated 
reluctance to act on a broad based program that does not explicitly 
identify on~ priority. When confronted with several apparently 
compelling improvements, the issue which is of overriding importance and 
which undergi,ds all ethers has net been recognized a3 the Asaociation's 
primary goal. 
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C l e a r l y , a IS 1 d e n t 1 f i t' d !. n t h e A 5 l5 o c 1 a t i o n ' S A C t 1 0 n !'..!.!! B n d t h e 
1987 Arden House Conference, the upgrading and standardization of 
nursing educition !!, the Auociation'• priority. Years of study of the 
nursing profession, both internal and ext~rnal; the current inability or 
the profession to recruit into the profession; ~nd the shortage of 
nurses prepared to practice with the knowledge base required in today's 
health care environment, all testify to the need for improved and 
standardized nursing education. There are more nurses practicing today 
than ever before - yet the demand grows, especially for highly trair:ed 
professional nurses. The need for a well-prepared technical nurse 13 
evide~ced by the movement to fill the gap with unlicensed personnel. 
This downward substitution of health care personnel is an immediate and 
serious threat to safe care in all health care settings. 
The lack of a standardized, collegiate based education for profes-
sional and technical nurse education has proved to be a major obstacle 
in achieving passage of the Association's other legislative issues. 
Legislators, and indeed the public they represent, remain uncertain 
about the competence &nd qualifications for professional responsibility~ 
recognition and reimbursement of a group with diverse preparation. 
For example, the Association's 10-year struggle to obtain a make-
available third party reimbursement law was opposed vigorously by groups 
who argued that nurses were not qualified by education and training to .. 
receive direct reimbursement and that nursing education was too varied 
to prepare a practitioner with definable skills. Obtaining passage of a 
zandated third party law is extremely unlikely without upgrading and 
standardizing nursing education. 
O(liA filS 
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Further, preser1pt1ve pri.vilege legislation is challenged because 
all nurses do not have a broad, standard educational base with 
predictable science and pharmaoologi~al course work. 
Efforts to remove the exemption clause in the Nurse Practice Act 
which allows unlicensed personnel to practice nursing in OHH and OHRDD 
facilities have been effectively hampered by those who counter that the 
simultaneous move to pass the Entry Into Practice legislation indicates 
that nurses, especially LPNs are inadequately trained - and no better 
trained than the OHH and OKRDD attendants. 
The Entry Into Practice bill first introduced in 1976 incorporated 
several changes in the existing Nurse Practice Act in addition to the 
educational requirements for the professional and technical nurse. One 
was the change in title from registered professional nurse to nurse and 
licensed practical nurse to associate nurse. The change in titles has 
caused considerable controversy among nurses and misunderstanding among 
the public. Attention to revised titles has diverted attention from the 
basic principle underlying the Entry Into Practice proposal - that or 
upgrading and standardizing educational preparation for the two licensed 
nursing careers. In recognition of that fact the New York State delega-
tion at the 1985 ANA convention urged ANA to maintain the title lic@nsed 
practical nurse for the second career. The ANA House of Delegates 
failed to heed the New York State experience and adopted instead the 
associate nurse title. They did vote to maintain the title registered 
nurse for the professional career. Regrettably the proposed title 
nassociate nursen has created confusion regarding whethe, the future 
entry level for professional nursing will or should be the a3soc1ate 
t6!SLAf1f/t7 
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dettree in nursing. It h imperative that this confusion be dispelled 
and that emphasis be placed on the pr1nc1ple aim of the legislation. 
Leaving the titles in pl.ace as they now exist will serve to clarify that 
aim and reassure nurses vho now prattice under the current titles. 
Inclusion of the legal definition or the registered professional 
nurse and the licen3ed praot1oa1 nurse in the 1988 legislative proposal 
will reaffirm the Association's commitment to maintaining an independent 
role for the registered professional nurse and a dependent role for the 
licensed practical nurse. 
In summary, the upgrading and standardization of nursing education 
must be achieved. It is absolutely essential not only to resolve the 
problem of recruitment and retention into nursing, but to enable the 
Association's other legislative goals to be taken seriously. 
Focusing the 1988 NYSNA Legislative Program on the attainment of 
that goal will provide a unifying issue for the nursing community for 
only then can achievement of all the other important improvements in the 
public's access to quality nursing care be accomplished. 
JPM/cl 
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THE NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOAHD OF DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
September 15 & 16, 1988 
The Council on Legislation met on September 7, 1988. The 
primary agenda item wjs preparation of a proposed Legislative 
Program for 1989 (see attached). 
I. STATUS OF BILLS INTRODUCED TO PROVIDE SCHOLARSHIPS OR LOAMS 
FOR NURSING EDUGATIOM 
The New York State Budget, approved on April ,, 19$8, 
inoluded an additional $999,000 for the Health Services 
Corps which add5 50 to 80 scholarships for health care 
professionals. The budget also added monies to the 
Regents Professional Opportunity Scholarship Program wn1ch 
increases the number of scholarships from 15 to 220. Th~ 
Health Services Corps progra~ was aloo amended to ~xpu~d 
the "eligible" institutions where scholarship 
recipients can "pay back" their services obligation. 
Governor Cuomo's Liberty Scholarship program was combined 
in a bill with increasP.s in the Tuition Ass1~tant Prcgra~ 
(TAP). The rrew maximum TAP awards for first time und~~-
graduate financially dependent freshmen ~111 incr~•s~ tc 
$3,650. The award for 1990-1991 will be $4,125. Therl! 
are also increases for emancipated fresh~en and lncreasea 
in income eligibility ceilings. 
A10166-A,S7853 became Cnapter 439 of the Laws or ~985 
July 29, 1988. The la~ increases the :-1ueiber of !h::i;~!'lts 
Health Care Professional Opportunity Scho!ar!~ips 
Regents Professional Opportunity Scholarship~. Zt •itehd, 
the scholarship program until 1991-199: and p~cv!~•s th3t 
loan forgiveness awards not awarded as such t• a~irde~ &t 
Professional Opportunity Scholarship~. Jt i~<r••~~s 
from 50 to 80 such re€ents phy3iclan loan forg~ve~r~s 
awards. 
co•rt!tEIICE OJf ENTRY ttlT!J PRACTICE FOR UHltlCATION AND 
lMPL!MIITA!IOJf 
Eightr cursing leader5 trom ecro•s the state attended the 
tu•u•t 22 I: 23, 1988 Contarenoe on Entry Into Practice. 
Karen Maol)onald, Ex•cut1ve Director, North Dakot.:a B0t1rd or 
11ureia1 vas keynote speaker. Brief perspecti viut on £ntr,-
Into Pr•c~lce were provided by Judy Broad, Kattie 
waahlngton, Anit4 Ogden, Lenora HoClean, Anna Ja~e1, Edna 
tautfrb11cb. Jackie Perley and Carolyn Goetze. 
The purpose of' the Conf'erenoe was to explore related 
cantrc-..ersial. baues and reach consensus on the approach 
to aah1~v1ng the upgrading and standardization of nursing 
• education. 
The r••~lt or the work group option selection was 
co,u,er.1u11 en two careers and the title Registered 
Profesa1onal Murae tor the baccalaureate prep-red nurse. 
There •as an even split on title preference for the 
associate degree prepared nurse - the two choices being 
Lic~naec Practical Nurse and Associate Nurse. 
Other reaommendat1ons from the work groups include: 
1. Consider mochan1sms for career mobility 
z. Explore reasiblllty of changing education~! 
requirement$ through regulation 
3. Convene a task force of ~epresentatives from 
other flura1ng organizations 
q_ Continue consensus building with the New York 
State Associate Degree Nursing Council and the 
Council of Deans of Nursing. Senior Colleagues 
and Universities 1n New York State 
C: .,, . 
6. 
More clftarly differentiate the two scopes of 
..Practice 
Expand communication on Entry Into Practice to 
nGrses 3nd the public 
III. RiGULATIONS FOR TRE IMPLEMENTATION OF CHAPTER 257 OF THE 
LAWS Of 1988 (NURSE PRACTITIONER LAW) 
l'IYSMA i:s one of several profession.11 organizations and 
groups asked to participate in the preparation of 
regulations for the Mew law. Representing NYSNA are 
Jinet Mance, Kary Eileen Callan and Kathleen Wade. 'The 
first D~eting Va$ h•ld August 2, 1988. The second meeting 
i~ scheduled for September 20. The State Education 
:O:,epartl!!ent fa expected to tiold a hearing on the proposed 
regulations prior "..o their adoption on April 1, 1969. 
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IV. RECOMMENDED LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES FOR 1989 
Th& Council on Legislation recommends that the 1989 
L~g1slat1ve Reaeption soheduled for February 27 be 
expanded to include workshop activities. A dinneT ••etln1 
with a speaker 1s proposed Sunday evening. February 2e. 
with workshop activities scheduled for the following 
morning. V13it to legialators would take plac~ Monday 
afternoon followed by the reception Monday evening. 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Monitor and influence state and federal legislative proposals 
affecting health care issues. the public good and the nursing 
profession. Current support incluoes but is not limited to 
• protection of the h~elth of vulnerable populations 
promotion of access to health <:are for all people 1 
• obtaining insurance coverage for preventive health care 
• equal rights 
l) 
pay equity and comparabl~ worth ,. 
• en v 1 r on f.~ ta ,1 c le an:- up a n d p rot e c ,H o n ! . )t, ' · · :: , 
·~tand~f/';~1/1i/¥1)jJ'{iJw Zat1l{tto1l i:iJt{n. 'tn\;( 1 tut ions Of kt{~:, i ,; ~}. 
higher learning malntainirlg t~o careers, one at the baccalaureat~ i ,_,~b 
entry level and one at the associate degree entry level. .d'.:.{~~, 
,t~r;i ,.1 . 
w h i c h /f'J/ f;t/' -_;/;,, 
I 'f(/ 
:1.J.-•.J. 
Repeal of the exe@ption clause in the Nurse Practice Act 
permits unlicensed personnel to practice professional and 
practical nursing in institutions coming under the jurisdiction 
of the Office of Mental Health and the Office of Mental 
Retardation and Developmental Disabilities. 
Protect the Nurse Practice Act from inappropriate revision or 
amendment • 
• Preserve the integrity of the Act 
• Protect the scope of practice of all nursea 
• Continue to affirm registered professional nursesv 
authority to provide primary health care services 
• Promote the profession's authority to identify specialty 
practice, titles and credentials through certification and 
other voluntary self-regulatory activities. 
Encourage and support measures to increase state funding for 
nursing education. 
Foster legislative and/or regulatory initiatives to promote 
recruitment and retention of nurses in New York State • 
• Secure control of nursing practice in ail health care. 
settings by professional nurses 
• Promote actions that will improve the wor~ing conditions 
for all nurses to insure that patients receive the safe 
professional care of high quality to which they are 
entitled. 
9/9/88 
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NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 WHtem Avenu•. Guffderlaod, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
MEMORAHOUM ____ ... __ 
TO: Council on Legislation 
FROM: Executive Com.mittee 
Psychiatric Mental Health 
Clinical Practice Unit 
RE: Third-Party Reimbursement 
12(c) 
Con1llluen1 of The American 
NU1'11H Alt<M:fltlon 
It is now two and a half years since the "make available" legislation 
for third-party reimbursement for nurses in New York State became 
effective. The experience of nurses in psychiatric-mental health 
private practice in receiving reimbursement has been poor to fair. 
This Executive Committee believes that it is now time to seriously 
consider moving towards obtaining mandatory legislation for reimburse-
ment of direct nursing s~rvices. Therefore, we request that ~he 
Council on Legislation consider this type of legislation for inclusion 
in the legislative agenda which will be presented to the 1987 M~SHA 
Voting Body. 
KAB/kac 
8/31/87 
cc: Executive Committee 
Psychiatric-Mental Health 
Clinical Practice Unit 
Leslie Brower, Chairman 
L. Sharon Shisler, Vice Chairman 
Kathleen Plum, Member at Large 
AGEJCDA #10 
THE NEW YOftK STATE WORSES ASSOCIATION 
REPO~T TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LEG I SLA!I V£ P ftOG P.A~ 
Kay 1 6- 1 9 , 19 8 8 
The Council on Legislation met once, April 26. 1988 since the 
Haroh 17-18 Board meeting. Folloving the Council Heet1ng members 
visited their legislators to lobby for the A1aoc1at1on's 
legialut1ve program. 
I. STATUS OF THE ENTRY INTO PRACTICt BILL AND THE EMTRY 
lMPLEMENTATlON PLAN 
A. The Entry Into Practice Bill, S.2684-A, A.3574-A is 
assigned to the Assembly Higher Education Committee 
and the Senate Education Committee. District Nurses 
Associations and kYSNA memb~rs have been urged to 
lobby the t~o committees. their own legislators and 
the legislative leadership. 
B. The following Lobby Days have been held since the 
March Board Meeting: 
March 22 
March 29 
April 20 
April 26 
May 3 
May 17 
Districts 4 and 9 
Student nurses from State University at New 
Paltz 
St~dent nurses from State University at 
Syracuse 
District 3 
Student nurses from State 
University at New Paltz 
Student nurses from Mount Saint Mary's 
School of Nursing in Newburgh 
Di:strict 17 
Student nurses from Dominican 
College and student nurses f~om Utica 
College 
District 2 
C. Legislative program meetings were held with the Erie 
County Council or Nursing Practitioners (March 24), 
District i4 (March 22), and with graduate nursing 
students at Russell Sage College (April 12). 
D. A meeting or the ADN Faculty Focus Group was held on 
April ,e. The Group plans to contact NYSNA memb~rs 
who are ADN faculty to solicit support for the 
leg islet.ion. 
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E. Efforte ~re ~nd~r~ay to eatatl1~h meeting dntes for 
the NYS~A ~1~ority Focus Group with the Lesislative 
Bl&ck and Puerto Picsn Caueua. 
F. Efforts ar~ unter~ey to establish a meeting b~tween 
NYSNA r~pres~~tstives and DC37 Leadership. DC37 h~d 
to cancel a previously 5rt ~e~tlng. 
II. STATE FUNDING FOP NURSING EDUC~TION 
The New York State 1968-1989 State Budget passed with the 
inclusion of the additional $999,000 for the Health 
Service Corps, bringing the total allocation for the 
Corps to $4,000,000, adding SC to 100 new scholarships. 
The budget also contained an allocation of S1,9 million 
to fund 220 Regents Professional Opportunity 
Scholarships (the number in 87188 was 15 scholarships). 
The $5,0DO/year scholarships are provided to students 
enrolled in an educational program that prepares for any 
of the 31 licensed professions. Legislation S.7853, 
A.10166 which details the implementation must also pass 
the legislature and be signed by the governor. 
An update of bills which have been introduced to provide -
scholarships and loans for nursing students and grants to 
nursing education progra~s is attached. 
III. PRESCRIPTIVE PRIVILEGE LEGISLATION 
N0 prescriptive privilege legislation has been agreed 
upon by the Senate and Assembly at this ti~e. 
IV. EXEMPT CLAUSE REPEAL BILL MEETING 
A meeting to explore the existing opposition tc 
Exempt Clause Repeal Bill was held on April 20. 
following individuals participated: 
the 
The 
Verna Bellotti, RN 
Harriet Brathwaite, RN, MS 
Shirley LeClair, P.N 
Chief of Services 
Pilgrim Psychiatric 
Center 
Asst. Professor of 
Nursing Long Isl8nd 
University 
Rochester Psychiatric 
Center, Rochester 
O~!Slfif1Ytf 
Willa Poawell, PhD, JM 
Elizabeth Salerno, RN 
Jo4ephine DiBlasio, RN 
Mary Kirohgrab~r 
Don Johnson 
Janet P. Mance, MN, RN 
Associate Director of 
Nursing Research/Q. A. 
NYC Health & Hospitals 
Corporation, New York 
& me~ber NYSNA Council 
on Research 
Director of Professional 
Development, Office of 
Mental Health 
Office of Mental Health 
Ways & Means Analyst for 
Men ta 1 Hi!a l th 
Ways & Meane Analyst for 
Mental Retardation 
NYSt:11 staff 
The Ways & Means Staff reiterated their opposition to 
the Bill saying that they needed docum~ntation that 
removing the exemption clause would improve the quality 
of care. They also stated that OMH & OMRDD would need 
assurance that financial liability due to nonc~mpliance 
would not occur if nurses are unavailable to hire. 
A lively and intense discussion resulted en the following 
recommendations: 
1. Shirley LeClair and Jo DiBlasio will identify any 
existing applicable studies, research, documen-
tation. 
2. Another meeting for the nurses who attended 
will be set to review that information 
and deterraine a further course of action. 
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V. SENATOft LOMBARDI/SENATOR LAVALLE MEET!NG ON THE NURSING -
SHORT AG£ 
Following the ~arch 16th meeting at which Pr~sident 
Hunter and Janet Hance, NYSNA staff, represented NYSNA, 
Senator Lombardi requested a meeting with Janet Mance to 
discuss his proposal for nurse recognition through state-
wide nurse achievement awards and a two day conference on 
nursing issues to be held in May of 1989. He has asked 
the NYS Hospital Association to set up the two day 
conference and h~ is seeking funding for the entire 
proposal from a variety of sources, including NYSNA. 
NYSNA has been assured of opportunity ror si&nificant 
input throughout. NYSNA has urged that the program be 
structured to avoid the appearance of patronizing nurses. 
The proposal will be presented at the second meeting set 
for May 10th 1988 at which Senator· Lombardi will seek 
additional input. A statement will then be released to 
the press. 
anet P. Mance, RN 
irector 
Legislative Program 
Council on Legislation 
Jean B. Heady, Chairman 
._tosephine Bolus 
Susan Fraley 
Louise Gallagher 
Carole Kuzmack 
Juanita Majewski 
Carol Horris 
Janice Volland 
Kattie Washington 
JPM/dah 
4/28/88 
66/SLJf ;(t7 
O(JtA (}CS 
PREPARED BY HIE Nr.w YOP.t 4trt NURSES ASSOCIAT!ON 
PROJISlOIS OF IUR31Jri SCHOl.llSffIP/1.0BS BU.LS• 
1988 SES."SIOI 
Legt.slat.ion/ 
Spotutor 
Nwnber or 
Scholarah~ 
1))1Jars/ 
Student 
s. 6819-A 100 Associate Full-tlrr1e $5 ,000/st.udent 
SenattJr 100 Associate Part-time Foll-time: $3,500/ 
Donovan,Tully 100 BSN Full-time student Part-time 
"'Hursing 
Career 
Opportunity 
Scholar-
sh1p:s" 
100 HSN Compl~tion 
50 Graduate Nursing 
Full-time 
50 Graduate Nursing 
Part-time 
5GO Total each year for 
four years 
or 1 f 1,iss t.he 
cost of tuition, 
books, fees, uni-
forms, supp 1 i es , 
travel 
Tot.al 
lbllars Requircaents 
Hew York State resident 
en!'olled 1n a Public or 
independent prograrn of 
nursing leading to AD, 
BS, HS 
Priority of Awards 
- unrepresented miri.,rlty 
- LPN or degree in re-
lated field 
- individuals from judi-
cial district that will 
achieve equal distri-
bution 
Recipient must serve two 
years in nursing for each 
annual award or payback 
twice monies granted with 
interest $ 1000 fine for 
failure to report- as re-
required (cancel obliga-
upon death or unusual 
ci rcu1113 tances) 
Coments 
Effective August 
1, 1986 
• Only bills specific to nursing are included in this document. Additional scholarship/loan bills have also been introduced 
that addresses all college students. 
Leg:lalaUon/ 
Sp,naor 
S.6722 
Senator 
Levy, E. 
A. 14 12 
Ass et:llb l y-
man Eve 
Resent:, 
Profe."J-
3ional 
Nursing 
Opportun-
ity 
Scholar-
s.hips 
Hufflber or 
Scholarahlp:s 
100 for 1989/1990 
250 for 1990/1991 
qoo for 1991/1992 
and annually 
thereafter 
lk>llara/ 
StUdent 
up to $1,000/year 
if economically 
disadv&ntaged but. 
no leas than $500 
-2-
Total 
lbilars lt!:"JU1resffts 
Resident of Ue1o1 Yor-k "en-
gaged in an approved 
coYrse ••• leading to reg-
istration a.s a pro!'es-
slonal nurse" 
A. Priority: 
1. reside in medically 
underserved area 
2. economically disad-
vantaged (meet ra-
quirements of oppo~-
tunit.y programs) 
B. 1/3 of recipients shall 
be rural residents-1/3 
members of minority 
C. Written agreement to 
practice nursing in a 
public or other hospi-
tal, certified home 
health agency, HMO or 
other health care 
facility located in a 
designated medically 
underserved area or 
serving a dispropor-
tionate number of low -
income patients for 9 
mnths per annual 
scholarship but no 
less than 18 months. 
Colaent.s 
The 800 !!cti,ent,s Pro-
fezs 1ona l Education 
in Nursing Scholar-
~h!ps now awarded 
on same basjs ns 
Regents College 
Scholarships trJ 
students completing 
high school shall 
be awarded prior to 
1989/90 
After 1889-1990 
only 400 will be 
awarded annually 
1990/91 no county 
shall be awarded 
less than 50 per 
centum awarded in 
1972173 
Opportunity Scholar-
ships end on June 
30, 1993 and origi-
nal Regents Profes-
sional Nursing 
Scholarships re3ume 
Leghlatlon/ 
~r 
lumber of 
Scholarships 
Dollars/ 
Student. 
-------::---------------·----·---
S.8252 
Senator 
La.Valle 
A. 11317 
Rules 
Connittee 
Regents 
C.-il lege 
Scholar-
ships 
" Regent.t'I 
Profes-
s :Iona l 
F.du08tior, 
in t:UrsJng 
(current laws provides 
for 25,000 to be 
awarded each year by 
county as Regents Col-
lege Scholarships) 
(current law provides 
for 800 to be awarded 
each year by county 
for Pro fess ionn l 
F-0ucation in Nursing) 
Increases award 
from $25O/year to 
$500/year. 
Total 
fbllars 
If the recipient fails 
to meet service re-
qu1reir.ents twice the 
Aioount of the award 
plus lriterf.'st rnt1st be 
returned to the state 
within 5 years. Ohli-
sat!on waived upon 
death or in unusual 
clrcu~~tances. $1,000 
fine i~posed for 
failure to report as 
required. 
$3,500,000 (no changes in method of 
allocation: (i.e. 
-high s0hoo1 senior 
-dependent on rank order 
on SAT !ACT test 
-must t.ake a nurse course 
in the year receiving the 
award 
-no service payback) 
r.o-ents 
Program is a I ready in 
existance 
-total number awarded 
1984-85 - 1,759 
1985-86 - 1,770 
1986-87 - 1,754 
-no payback required 
Effective in 1988-1989 
s=:hool year 
l.eg:ln lation/ 
Spo:naor 
lluaber of 
ScholanhiJ>! 
DolJars/ 
Student 
Total 
lhllar.s &i:gutreaents Q)aaent,:s 
-------,-------------,,------------ --··-------------·-·----·----------~ 
5.7378 
Senator 
Tully 
A.9579 
Assembly-
man Kremer 
Regents 
Profes-
sional 
Educat.ion 
in llur:1ing 
Scholar-
3hips 
$. 7853-A 
Senator 
LaVelle 
A.10166-A 
Asse-mbly-
man Eve 
Regents 
Profes-
sional 
Opportunity 
Scholar-
ships 
(Formerly 
S.6357 A 
A.10166)' 
Increases the number of 
exhtlng Regents Pro-
fe3sJonal Education in 
Nursing Scholarships 
from 800 to 1600 
220 Grants. 
Pro fess ions chosen to 
be included are deter-
mined by State EduCJl-
tion Department each 
year 
Increases award from 
$200-$500 to $350-
$1000 based on need 
each year while en-
rolled i.n an approved 
course of study lead-
ing to registration 
88 a pro fess icina 1 
nurse 
up to $5,000/y~ar 
for four years for 
tuition, fees, lab-
oratory expenses, 
transportation, room 
and board 
( N .B. 
1. 9 mil-
lion was 
provided 
in the 
NYS 1988/ 
1989 Budget 
but this 
bill must 
al::o past1 
No changes hi method of 
allocation: (i.e.: 
high school st:r1lor 
must take a nursing 
\course in the year 
receiving award 
dependent on rank 
order on SAT /ACT 
scores 
- Economically disadvan-
taged 
- Members of under-repre-
sented minority 
- Practice 12 months/ 
annual award in the 
profession in Ne:w York 
State or repay 
to provide 
details for 
awarding 
scholarshiPSi 
and to exten'd 
sunset pro-
visions.) 
If the recipient fails 
to meet service re-
quirements twice the 
arrount of the award 
plus interest must be 
returned to the state 
within 5 years. Obli-
gation waived upon 
death or in unusual 
circumstances. $1,000 
fine imposed for 
failure to report as 
required. 
Total number awarded 
19811/ 85 - 1,759 
1985-86 - 1,770 
1986-87 - , • 754 
No pay back 
required 
In 1986-1987, 15 
grants were to stu-
dents enrolled in 
nursing. but none (0) 
in t 85/ 85 t I t 87 / 88 t • 
Grants were given to 
PT, Optometry, Dental 
Hygiene, Chiropractic, 
Podiatry & Veterinary 
Medicine. tlumber 
granted to all pro-
fessions: 
1985/86 - 15 
1986/87 - 59 
i987 /88 - 15 
Bill did not pass in 
1987. 
LegtalaUon/ 
~uor 
Governor's 
Gu.diet. 
Propoeal: 
Health 
Service 
Corps 
s. 78117 
Sertator 
tomt6rdi 
,,. 10679 
Asse111-
blyan 
Gottfried 
Health 
Service 
Corp 
lullbef' or 
Scholarships 
Dependent on budget 
allocation, al!Dunt 
given to each student. 
and professions chosen 
to be included 1n the 
program by OMH, OMnOD 
and DOCS based on pro-
jected staffing needs 
See above for current 
law 
DoUara/ 
Student. 
up to $15,000/yeur 
for two years 
($8,000 actual award 
average for nurses 
86-87; 87-88) 
Total 
tbl lars ~Ui!'eeeDU Coments 
.. E;~a-~d;-·--1-·R;~1;i~~-Z-~rt;--·- In '86/.81·;·· 173 Grant.3 
prosra11.1 - be w1thh, ?.kt mGnth.s of we,r-e-·"prov!ded to stu-
by graduation as a nurse, _,.. dents preparing for 
$999,000 P.A., dental hygi~.ai'; the heaJt.h profcs-
to $q mil- o.r., speech-J>ntuage sions. Students in 
lion, patholog~audiolcgist, nursing received 77 
\) 
PT or. . ..istich other hea 1th ( 44 S). The proposed 
- _professional who is budget should increase ( S ~/ '."" ... . ·· d:t.ermitned by thde dcob11111la- thhei n1u1mber obr s50cho801ar-\,_ s,.oner o be nee e y s p oans y - • (\ voluntary not-for..profit (Approximstely 22-35 
(').-· )'.) Y- _Ei~:~:::.::•rated facll- !~.:~:~;~o~.:•~:-
\ -Be eligible for licen-
, ..... 
See above for current 
law 
See above 
for curren 
law 
sure in a profession 
Recipient must practice 
18 months i~ OMRDD, DOCS 
or OHH facility for each 
annual award received or 
return the award with in-
terest and pay a penalty. 
Recipient must 
- be within 24 months of 
graduation as a nurse, 
P.A. dental hygienist, 
O.T., speech-language 
pathologist, audiologist, 
PT, KIIIIIFE 
or 
such other health profes-
sionals who the commis-
sioner determines are 
needed by ELIGIBLE 
institutions 
"ELIGIBLE 
institution3 include 
facilities operated 
by DCS, OMH, OMRDD; 
non profit agencies 
certified by OMH, 
OMRDD, CBVH; 
voluntary not-for-
profit Article 28 
faciiities which 
have a critical short-
age and ~erve the 
medically 
indigent and medicaid 
eligible persons. 
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teal.I latlon 
Sporaaar 
N&:aber of 
ScholBrahlpa 
l)ollars/ 
Student 
Total 
lhllars Colllaents 
or ln the ~ase ~t 
midwives, voluntary 
not-for-profit Article 
28 facilities which 
serve the medically 
indigent and medicaid. 
Name of program 
changed from Health 
Services Corp~ to 
Health SERVICE 
Corps. 
IOTE - Gcvernor 'a State of the State Message to the Leg1s .6 ,--;;~8 . .Zu-~ed the statement, "The Office 
cf Mental Health (OHH) Budget wlll include funds to pur courses fut~;• nursing credentials from com-
munity colleges and other educational institutions an we wi 1 • • ssure that employees will have time to 
attend the courses." However, the Office oft~ udget d O isagree about whether or not the Governor's 
budget includes monies for this proEram. ~e r x atel 00,000 allocated in nonpersonal services is considered 
hy the Office of the Budget to be used fo the or stated purpose, OHH says the roney is for continuing 
education of staff. The Office f Budg a~ will determine how the money w111 be spent. 
This proposal sounds similar to 
Education Program), in OHi! and 0 
dietary aids, etc.} as Physical T 
associate degree. The second 
am, COPREP (Career Opportunity P,eparation & Recruitment 
s ed to prepare direct care staff (i.e. Mental Health Therapy Aide, 
ra assistants and Occupational Therapy assistants; both require an 
the 3 year demonstration program, COPREP, was funded by 1988-89 SUNY budget. 
t.egislation 
-9)n:SOr 
N~r or 
Scho lar.shil)! 
Dollars/ 
Student 
Total 
Ibllars Requirements Comments 
s. 7319 
Senator 
Tully 
A.9578 
Aas fflb l Y-
1!\'lan Kretl'ter 
SO/year Repays loans 
for 2 consecutive 
years/person 
amount• equa 1 to 
total of the school 
student loan ex-
pense or $5,000 
which ever is less 
Award disbursed at begin 
ning of each of the re-
quired terms of service 
specified in the service 
contract 
Effective April next 
after it becomes law 
l.eg1alation/ 
~nsor 
Regents 
Nurse Loan 
Forg1 veness 
A. 102110 
Assembly-
man Tedisco 
Bacca laureat~ 
and As::ociat 
Nursing As-
sistance 
Program 
Number or 
Scho Iarah1p:s 
Oollar:t/ 
Student 
Total 
Col lar:s 
·-------------· ····-----··---·-·-· ,-.,.-, ----- ------· """" 
no number 
stnt~d in bill 
(If i.e., cumulatl.ve 
tot9l of the annual 
student loans <over-
ing the cost of at-
tendance at an under 
graduate institution 
and/or graduate 
school and interest 
pa id or due on 
student loans) 
-up to $4.500 for 
full-time study 
(up to $2,500 for 
living expenses and 
up to $2,500 for 
tuition and fees) 
-up to $2,500 for 
tuition and fees for 
part-time students 
I 
no appro-
priations 
in bi 11 
Requj rem~:nts 
-enrolled in an approved 
academic program 
-legal resident of NY for 
1 year 
-in need of financial 
ass 1stance 
-enrolled in a 4 year or 
2 year academic progrvm 
leading to a degree in 
nursing 
-loan and interest must be 
repaid if student withdraw 
or fails 
-a nurse may repay loan 
through 1 year of employ-
ment as a nurs~ in NYS for 
each year the loan wa~ re-
ceived for full-time study 
or through 6 months of em-
ployment as a nurse in HYS 
for each year loan was re-
ceived for part-time study 
Comment.:, 
"Approved institution" 
is a college or 
university which 
has NI.ti accreditation 
for 2 and 4 year 
degree programs in 
nursing. 
Leat:s lat.ton 
!p,uor 
or 
Scholarships 
s.7339 Authorizes counties 
Sen- to establish awards 
tor for professional 
Tully study of nur.aing. 
(Law already outhor-
A.9513 1zes counties to 
Assa- establish awards 
blflllen for profess1onal study 
Kre~er in medical, dental, 
loptometry or veterinary 
I medicine. 
I 
! 
Dollars/ 
Student 
fixed by the county 
-8-
Totat 
lbllars lequireaen.!!_ 
Conditioned upon the 
prom!se that awardees 
practice 1n the 9rofession 
in such county for a period 
ft1ed by the county. 
r.o.ents 
Leglslatfon/ 
Sponaor Grant 
6~;JL;.f1Yt7 
O 6 tA rtlS 
PRtf'Uif.u BY TiiE KDI !OH -TE NUf!SES ASSOCIATIOt4 
GUl'TS FOi IUISI Iii EDUClTIOI 
19M SESSIOI 
tk>llars/ 
Progra 
Total 
lbllars Requireaents r.oments 
--------···-··-------------------
. 1· $860,000 -r-"fnstitution orCc>nsortia -Grants to public and 
independent colleges 
and untversities 
which offer profes-
sional nursing edu-
cation programs in 
order to increase 
the supply of RN's 
by altering curri-
cula to expand pool 
of Applicants; to 
retain ~urrently en-
rolled or to foster 
better articulation 
between levels 
S.6818 
Senator 
Donovan 
Grants to institutions 
which orfer ADN, BSN, 
HSN for the purpose of 
improving, strengthen-
ing or expanding pro-
erai!IS to alleviate the 
shortage may include: 
- increasing student 
retention 
- easing the transi-
tion from education 
lo practice 
- providing articula-
tion between levels 
- providing education 
opportunities in 
underserved areas 
- designing and imple-
menting curriculum 
for non-traditional 
students 
- providing new deliv-
ery formats 
- developing or expand 
1ng nurse practitio-
ner programs at the 
graduate level 
At least one pro-
gram in each Re-
gent5 region will 
be funded for not 
more than 5 years 
unless the pro-
cram demonstrates 
success in in-
creasing the pool 
c,f nurses 
must submit plan. Appli-
cation for funding sub-
mitted to the department 
Reports must be submit-
ted as requested by the 
Comniss1oner 
Legi.elatlon/ 
Spon:ior 
S,6857 
!;er:otor 
Donovan 
EnrolJm'!!nt 
Grants to 
Pro fe::i-
s1ona 1 
llurs 1ng 
Progr1:1ms 
5/03/88 
Grant 
Grants awarded to each 
non-public institution 
offering on approved 
program in nurs 1ng to 
increase the particJ-
potion, retention and 
graduation from nurs-
ing education programs 
in New Yori< State 
f 1. 
Dollars/ 
For ~ad1 addi-
tional student 
over the previous 
year enrollment: 
$350 per studenl 
in Associate 
Decree Programs 
$700 per studenl 
in Baccalaureate 
Programs 
$500 per student 
in Master's of 
Science Programs 
2. For each addi-
tional graduate 
o~er the previous 
year's number of 
graduates: 
$650/ Associate 
Degree 1 
$1,300/Bachelor's 
of Science 
$1,000/Master 's 
of Science 
66/SL/!flj/ti 
0 6 tA filS 
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Total 
follars 
$ l .035,000 
C.Omenta 
S~::~~-;~-c_r_t_s_;:r-·'10-:~:····1 Tak-e~- tiffect 1mrned1-
rnents re-qu1 r~d to carry ately 
out purpose of the law 
The r-0mmiss1oner shall 
re~iew institutions to 
evaluat~ the effective-
ne0s of the institution's 
recruitment and reten-
tion programs 
11:l! 1£1' ?OIi: ST ATE: NURSES ASSOC! .t?I01' 
Council en Logisl1tion 
H I N U T E S 
Th~ Sign of the Tree Re~t,urant 
Albany, Hew York 
April 26• 1988 
The a1-etitt1 was c"ll&d to ordtr by Chairman,· Jean Hee~y at 1111tO 
••••-~ · Tb• Council aet prior to and during lunch, adjourntng at 
1;:4S: t:ct lobby. 
Pre2•ct: J9an Heady, Chairman 
Louise Gallagher 
Caro le ICuzaack 
Jv&nita Hjjewaki 
Eattte Waahington 
Aba·ent: Josephine Bolus 
Susan Fraley 
Carol Mcrr1s 
Left the meeting at 
1 p.111. to lobby 
Staffl Janet P. Hance, Director. Legislative Program 
I. REVI!V OF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 2, 1988 MEETING 
Juan1~~ MajeYski moved that the minutes be approved as 
cit-cu lated. 
Chairman Beady a~ked that the agenda be reordered so that 
the members could be apprised of new information before 
they adjourned to lobby. 
I!. POSSlSLE NURSE PRACTITIONER LEGISLATION/STRATEGIES 
Ms. Heady asked statr to update the council. Ms. Mance 
repdrt~d that no agreement has yet been reached between 
the senate and assembly on nurse practitioner bill 
language. The Association•~ strategy is to attempt to 
inf'lu~nce t.hose leghlators involved in the negotiations, 
n•mely Assemblyman Gottfried, A~semblyman Eve, Assembly-
man Sullivan, Senator Lombardi and Senator Anderson. Ms 
Heady reported on her participation in th~ meeting with 
S~nato~ Lombardi. He continues to see nurse practi-
tioner~ in a physician's assis~ant role. 
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III. REPORT ON EXEMPT CLAUSE REPEAL BILL HEETING/STIATIGI£S 
Ms. Heady a~ked Hanoe to report. Ms. H•nc• 
identified th& participants and desofibed ~he livelJ 
debate that ooourr•d. Ways and l1tan·o start r•i~tr11t11td. 
their request. tor.documel"Jtat.1on that removing the e:xeai,-
tlon clause Will improve the q~allty at car•. rbe nur••• 
attending the meeting will meet; together to· procee..t vith 
th& Ways & Hean3 request. Ms. Heady asked that the 
minutes or the Exempt Clause Repeal Bill Meeting be sent 
to the Council members. 
IV. ACTIVITIES Rt: OTHER STAT£ LEGISLA!ION 
(a) Nursing scholarships/loans 
Ms. Heady directed the Council members to the ~ummarr in 
their tolders. Members. wer-e asked to lobby ror schol.a.r-
ship:s & loans for nur.sing in general, emphasiczing that 
money in adequate amounts must be made available and th.at 
pay-backs mu~t be reasonable. Ms. Heady asked th5t 
copies or the bills be sent to all Council =~mbers. 
(b) Other -Ms. Heady directed the Council members to the mat~r!al i~ 
their folders about midwifery legislation. Ms. R~ad7 
asked that staff communicate to those supportin& ,u:h 
legislation who might be unaware or tbe aaniers of hav!n~ 
a mixed board (includes tvo physicians and a pharaac!st, · 
set their educational standards. 
V. ACTIVITIES RE: FEOE?.AL LEG!SLAT!OM 
Ms. Heady directed the Council ~ecbers to eopiea 4f :~e 
recent issues ot Capital Update and asked th•= to r~vi•w 
and take action as necessary. 
VI. UPDATE ON HEALTH DE?ARTHENT H£ARIMGS 
Ms~ Heady announced that she would be test1~,1~g ~t the 
Syracuse hearing. Sh~ asktd others to ~~port if th•Y h~G 
attended the Long Isl.nd or N~"' Tork City h~arlni• ~s. 
Washington briefl7 d~saribed th~ Ntw York City hea?ing 
which wa3 not well attend~d ~y nurs~s. tur~es who dt4 
testify, however, by ln lar~e supported NTSMA~s poattion. 
Testimony at tht Lojg !~land heartng st~angly supporte~ 
NYSNA's posi~ion. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.... •·.·•··.····· .. • ... .. ·.•·-·•···•······.···.-.· ..  • .  ··-.. ".·.··.q·•.·c ... x-·· ...·.~ .. I· ..... -
- - - - - - ···)?\· ~- .. · ·:. : '.. ..... ' ' ,· ''.. ,. 
['', 
VII. BRIEFING ON LOMBARDI/LAVALLE MEETING 
Ms. Heady aaked Hs. Hanoe to report. Ha. Mano• reported 
on the March 16th meeting called by Senator Lomb6rd1 and 
L~V•lle to lddreaa the nursing shortage. Presid&nt 
Hunter and Janet Mance represented NYSNA. Jerold Cohen, 
member or IIYSIU Board of Directors, had been invited by 
Senator LaYa11e aa a nurse leader from Long Island. Ro 
decision• were made at the end or th~ meeting, but sub-
sequently Senator Lombard 1 telephoned NYSNA to reveal h ts 
proposal for nur1e recognition. A aeoond meet.in& 1a set 
tor May 10. The Council members oonveyed their opinion 
that Senator Lombardi's proposal could distress nurses if 
tt appeared cond~soendi~g and patronizing. 
VIII. STATUS OF TH£ EMT RY INTO P RA CTI CE Bl LL 
Ma. Heady aaked Ma. Mance to review the lobbying efforts. 
Ma. Mance rtported on the work or the Hlnority Focus 
Group and identified Ha. Waahington as the ofricial 
liaiaon between the Council on Legislation and the Focus 
Group. Th~ revised Minority Focus Group Position 
Statement ls in progreas and the group is requesting a 
meeting with the Legislative Black & Puerto Rican Caucus. 
Ma. Ha~oe reported that a meeting is still being sought 
Vith DC3T Leadership. A Legislative Alert has been sent 
urging nurses to lobby legislative leadership, members of 
the Assembly Higher Education Committee, and their own 
legislators. 
II. OTHER ITEMS/NEXT MEETING 
Because or the appointments with legislators no other 
items ~ere discussed, nor was the next meeting date set. 
X. ADJOURNMENT 
Hs. Ready adjourned the meeting at 1:45 p.m • 
JH: JPM/dah 
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THE NEW YORK COUNTIES REQtSTERED NURSES ASSOCIATION, INC. 
. DfStn":T i, THI~ YOftK S'YAft HUMP ASSOCIA flOH 
May 17. 1988 
Dr. Juanita !iunter, RN 
President 
NYSNA 
2113 Western Avenue 
Guilrlerland, NY 12084 
Dear Juenita: 
At 1ts May 11th meetin9, the Boord of Directors of the New York 
Countie9 ReRistere~ Nurses Associntion, District 13, discussed 
y-<H!r ,: o J 1Jm n · 1 n the Ma r c. h - A pr U 1 9 8 8 R c po r t . We o r e p l ea ::-i (~ d w i t h 
your interest in having constituents respond to your colu~ns and 
wan.t to share our d1.scus~ion with you. The colloquy reflected 
b6th our own thoughts and those of some of our members. 
Our 'liscu$S'lon reritcred .n.rnand thf• 1egis1ative pr0~ram and 
process of ~YS~~- fou noted in your column thot some legislators 
had voted agalnsL NYSNA's position on the nurse practitioner 
le g i s ; a t i o n b e c. -" u t-. i• t h c- ~· " • • • w c r c 1m a w a r c t h a t N Y S A h :1 d o p p c s e d 
the b111 or that pnttntial negativ~ impli~ations for nurses could 
reRnlt f:-:-,r:: ,e:·.act-'.'.:lent (;: th<" bill.." \.'hilc 1,;c acknc,wl<?dgc- that 
volunteer ~embers hav& Bn important role to play in educating 
.• 1. ,. v .. , ,. ' ' , · . · . t h t t . iegi~1a::,>rs a;,,.oc:t ,\,:).,:1 s pos1t,on, 1t 1s our v1ew a t1e 
primary ,-f',ponr,.irct1ity for educt1ti:1,;: lC'g:isl,Hors about NYSNA's 
postticns ,)r f'J::- c1nhi.iiii~g v0lu:1tcers to cto so ought to lie ..,.ith 
the Assnciation's l0b~yi~ts. 
Spccifi~e11y, we would Ask how nccountAhility within ~YS~A is 
ensure~. We ha~~ n~t~d that o~ly ~no piece nf legislation that 
has bee~ part of the ~ffici1l \YSNA lc~i~lation Program ha~ 
passed 1n the 16 years ~Ince th~ 1972 Surse Practice Act and it 
prese~t}y a?pears th~t this ~ecord ~ill not improve before JQ89. 
,1'·11 in.n 10 
It is our impression that this is a matter of both process and 
content. The process part relates to the effectivenes5l of our 
1obhving t•ffort. The content part relates to a leg1shtin;• 
progr,cnn thot h,P, become single-issued, and on£> that legisl;:1to.rs 
have notvd to be too self-interested in its focus. 
Wt•, then:fore, urge that the Association consider the following; 
1. 
.~ 
Evaluate the extent of the in-house accountability for the 
Association's Jack of progress on its legisl~tlve a~enda. 
2. Develop a legislative program that demonstrates a concern 
for 1mportani broadPr health care issues thot will provide~ 
meaningful platform for nursing to imitate, build and 
participate iu coalitions that we cnn later turn tt:, fo, 
s u p po r t: o n s p e c i f i c '' n u r s i n g" b i 11 s • 
3. Develop a longterm plan for securing passage for "entry int0 
practice" ]~~gis!ati.on that ackno...,Jedges thot th,~ curre-r,t 
political climate in New York is not supportive of pnss&J~ 
nf this legislation; that instead recognizes the opportunity 
to secure ~nssage of other legislation of imporra~cP r~ 
nursin~; and that recognizes the opportunity inherent in the 
latter-to build a support base for future ~ntrr le~tslatio~ 
with non-nursing and nursing groups. 
Members of the NYCRNA Board of Directors hav~ ~ecn rrrcivi~J ~n 
increasing number of complaints from our ~cmhcrM re~&rdin~ the 
NYS:~A Legislative Program. Our o~n Coi:it:iittee ,)n Lf'Ri.:"i:,,-,,~,,i b,t:s 
struggled this year and has been unable to mohil1zr ~~~hc·s 
to action. While there arc ~cvcral reasons for ~~is, o~c 
reported reason has been that our ~r~her~ srr f0Pl:~q :h~I 
1 ob by in g for entry is f u t i I ,:• , R i v <' n t h {' c:i: n· ~, t ~-":' :- t :, :>-'; .- ,, i 
nurses. Additionally, there is a Rrow2n~ on;~rn ah:~i 
continuing to lobby against the onlf prcscr1pt1ve ~rivtir;0~ ~i'.2 
when NYSNA has not cor:::e forth 1.1 1 h an :'l1t.(•:,,,a::v<'' hi:,. ·i.s 
issue has been compounc!(•d h-; the r<:(cnt dcc·:::-:;i'.,:, ~,f :~1.' ,,:,,ti''-: 
n u rs es rr. id wives to p u:; h for 1 t"• g i ,, l ;} t i. <, ;', r ; i t': ; ,, :i :". , :"> ::: :. ~: R' ;: i, r -~ : :. ;:: 
p r e r e q u i s i t e t 0 m i d w i. f e r y ,Hi d e s : a 111 1 :, :, i n 5l: ,7 ::c r 0 A r ::: : r ~t ,, .'l r i :- :· 
Mid~ifery, with one re~son for this ~nv~ ~~inQ =~~r th~ l~!£~r 
n u r s i n g c om rn u n i t y ha s no t he ('; r-1 ;1 h 1 r: l.' f•. • ;.;. ,'; .( :: c t., p ~·:·: :.:; :<. ;'1 c--· ,,, n 
prescriptive privileges hiJJ. 
It se~m& cloar thHF 
f)rOC(!SS IS imp•:fi'l! l.'llt~. 
o f D i r ,, r, t rJ r •• r: ,. n .l t~ ,1 d 
ii f r B Ii l o o ~- ,1 : t h (~ 1 1. • g i ~; I n t i v (! p r o p, r· n m a n d 
\,i'(i bt>l i ••v,, t h,-tt ~•ou .. :11nd the NYSNA BtHll'd 
uch ~n elf0rt nn<l ~0 would be plensed to 
1u1 s i s t t he rh ,i r d i n I r, I s e f f o r t . 
Wt t h fl n k: y o u f o r 'H> ;.,r : r; ·,n r :it .i o ri t o 
i111p 1,rtat1r 1~D!ti.•s ronfr,_Hit1n;;i; 1h" 
1 o n k f n r w a r d t n h e ,·1 r j n i;i. t l n '" v n 11 • 
Sincert'IY, 
-··1 
_,{Jl1'.,;_.d ,,· t.) /;1,'-Jt."" li~---· 
.. •" - / .,._., /1 
Dr. Dillnn l.' :l•i:Hrn, F:ti, ,. 
l' r e :-, i d e n r 
cc: Sadit, Si'.1i.t11R 
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THE NEW TORI STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
Couno1l on Legislati~n 
The Sign or the Tree Restaurant 
A lb any , Kew York 
April 26, 1988 
The m•ett~g vis called to order by Chairman, Jean Heady at 11:40 
l!. 111 •• - Tbe Council met prior to and during lunch, adjourn 1 rig at 
1 :Jf.5 to lobby. 
Attendance: 
Prea ent: Jean Httady, Cha lrman 
Louise Gallagher 
c,role Kuzmack 
Juanita Majewski 
kattie Washington 
Absent: Josephine Bolus 
Susan fra ley 
Ca-rol Morria 
Left the meeting at 
1 p.m. to lobby 
Starr: Janet P. Mance, Director, Legislative Program 
I. REVIEW CF MINUTES OF FEBRUARY 2, 1988 MEETING 
Juanita M1jew1ki mov~d that the minutes be approved as 
circulated. 
Chairman Heady asked that the agenda be reordered so that 
the members could be apprised of new information before 
they adjourned to lobby. 
II. POSSIBLE NURSE PRACTITIONER LEGISLATION/STRATEGIES 
Ms. Heady asked staff to update the council. Ms. Hance 
repo~ted that no agree~ent has yet been reached between 
the icnate and assembly on nurse practitioner bill 
language. 7he Assoclation's strategy is to attempt to 
influence those legislators involved in the negotiations, 
namely Assemblyman Gottfried, Assemblyman Eve, Assembly-
man Sullivan, S~nator Lombardi and Senator Anderson. Ms 
Heady reported on her participation in the oeeting with 
Senator Lombardi. He continues to see nurse practi-
tioners !n a physician's assistant role. 
III. REPORT ON EXEMPT CLAUSE REPEAL BILL HEETIMG/STRAT£GI£S 
Ms. Heady B3ked Ma. Hance to report. Mi. Mance 
identified the part!o1pants and ~eaorib&d the lively 
debate that occurred. W1ya and Mean, atarr reiterated 
their request ro~ documentation that removing the exemp-
tion clause will improve the quality or care. The nursea 
at tend 1ng the meeti n s w 11 l meet to get her to· proceed vi tb 
the Waya & Means request. Ms. Heady asked that the 
minutes of the Exempt Clause Repeal Bill Meeting be s•nt 
to the Council members. 
IV, ACTIVITIES RE: OTHER STATE LEGISLATION 
(a) tlursing schlllarships/loans 
Ms. Heady directed the Council members to the summary in 
their folders. Members were asked to lobby for scholar-
ships & loans for nursing in general, emphasiiing that 
money in adequate amounts must be made available ar.d that 
pay-backs must be reasonable. Hs. Heady asked that 
copies of the bills be sent to all Council memb~rs. 
(b) Other ... 
Ms. Heady directed the Council ~embers to the material in 
their folders about midwifery legislation. Hs. Heady 
asked that staff communicate to those supporting such 
legislation who might be unaware of the dangers or hav~ng 
a mixed board (includes two physicianj and a phar~ac!Jt~ 
set their educational standards. 
V. AC7IVITIES RE: FEPEP.AL LEGISLATIOS 
Ms. Heady directed the Council Qe~bers to copies of t~e 
recent issues of Capital Update and asked them to rev1~w 
and take action as necessary. 
VI. UPDATE ON HEALTH DE?ART~ENT HEARINGS 
Ms. Heady announced that she would b@ ttstit~ini 
Syracuse hearing. She asked oth•rs to report it thev hi~ 
attended the Long !3land or new York City h~aring. ~s. 
Washington briefly de!crib~d the New York Cit, heari~g 
which ~a, not well att~nd~d by nurse,. Nurse! who d~d 
testify, however, by i~ larg~ su~ported NYSSA'$ pot!t~~n. 
Testi~ony at the Long I3land he~ring strong:y zuppor~•c 
NYSNA's po3itlon. 
.. .. 
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VlI. BRIEFING OH LOMBARDI/LAVALLE MEETING 
Ms. Heady asked Hs. Hance to report. Ms. Mance re~or~ed 
o n t 11 e Marc h 1 6th meet 1 n g o a 11 e d by S en at o r Lo m b a rt' i a n d 
LaValle to address the nursing shortage. President 
Hunter and Janet Hance represented NYSNA. Jerold Cohen, 
aeaber or HYSNA Board or Director~, had been invitid by 
Senator LaV~lle as a nurse leader from Long Isla~d. No 
decisions were made at the end or the meeting, but sub-
sequently Senator Lombardi telephoned NYSNA to reveal his 
prop,sal for nurse recognition. A second meeting is set 
tor Hay 10. The Council members conveyed their opinion 
that Senator Lombardi's proposal could distress nurses if 
it appeared condescending and patronizing. 
VIII. STATUS OF THE ENTRY INTO PRACTICE BILL 
H~. Haady asked Hs. Hance to review the lobbying efforts. 
Ms. Mance reported on the work of the Minority Focus 
Group and identified Hs. Washington as the official 
liaison between the Council on Legislation and the Focus 
Group. The revised Minority Focus Group Position 
Statement is in progress and the group is requesting a 
meeting with the Legislative Black & Puerto Rican Caucus. 
Hs. M&nce reported that a meeting is still being sought 
with OC37 Leadership. A Legislative Alert has been sent 
urging nurses to lobby legislative leadership, members of 
the Assembly Higher Education Committee, and their own 
legUlators. 
IX. OTHER ITEMS/NEXT MEETING 
Because or the appointments with legislators no other 
items were dizcussed, nor was the next meeting date set. 
X. AD.JOU RNMENT 
Ms. Heady adjourned the meeting at 1:45 p.m. 
JH:J?M/dah 
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AIOS BILL PASSES SENATE ••••••• 2 
VA NURSES GET BONUS ••••••••••• 2 
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VA PASSES HEROIN LAW •..•..•.•• 5 
NURSING •soMMtT• Q!. !!!! 1 SHOWS UNITY 
Hosting Tri-Counci.l Chairman, Sister Rosemafy Donley, PhD, RN, 
President of the National League for Nursing (NLN), welcomed 
representatives of over 30 national nursing organizations to a 
nursing "sumrni t" meeting at the American Nurses Association's 
Washington, DC office on Mays. The participants drafted a 
document on "Short~ Strategies~ Resolve~ Nursing 
Shortaqe." The American Medical Assoc1at1on's proposal for 
reg1ste~ed care technicians (RCT) was one of the options 
discussed. (See LNN l(B), p. 7) 
The nursing strategy document states, "The surging demand for 
nurses, a major factor in the shortage, provides evj.dence that 
efficient, effective utilization of qualified, experienced 
reg:istered and licensed practical nurses is needed to preserve 
quaI1ty of care WJ.th1n the llm1ts ot cost containment." The 
nursing organizati1:rns present showed a remarkable unity of 
purpose and quickly came to coucensus on the strategies. 
To obtain information, copies of docu:-,ents, and to list your 
orqani1.ation 1 s suppo£! !_h! strategy dor.ument-,-can-Karen 
O'Connor, American Nurses Association, (Pl6) 474-5720. 
PEPPER/ROYBAL~-~ !!Q!!! CARE~ MOVING IN HOOSE 
According to two nurse staffers on the House of Representative's 
Select Committee on Aging, Yvonne Santa Anna, MSG, RN, and Carole 
Jennings, PhD, RN, HR 3436, the Long Term Horne carehllTTs ready 
for cons1deration on the House floor in early May. Reps. Pepper 
(D-FL) and Roybal 1 s (D-CA) legislation provides Medicare coverage 
of comprehensive long term home care services for chronically ill 
elderly, children and disabled individuals. 
Information on benefits, eligible persons, quality assurance 
programs, cost controls and financing provisions are all 
available from the Aging Committee's office, (202) 226-3375. 
Santa Anna and Jennings state, "This legislation will assist in 
shifting 1ong term care fro~ an institutional setting to the more 
humane home ~are setting. Home care offers an oasis for nurses, 
allowing more autonomy, authority, and responsibility. Nurses can 
validate their worth by providing quality servic~s to clients." 
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OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH NURSES ABNOONCE ATTACK ON~ 
The American Association of Occupa. tional Heal th Nurses (AAOHN) 
has announced a two-pronged attack on AIDS in the workplace. 
AAOHN is cailing on thf! Federal Occupat.ional Safety and Health 
Admii~.istration {OSHA} to "issue a permanent generic standard for 
blood-borne diseases, s1Jch as HIV/.AIDS and hepatitis B, to 
protect health care and other workers from potential exposure." 
AAOHN announced further that it has developed a three-part 
resource guide to provide information and to assist the 
occupational health nurse in developing sound wor.kplace policies 
and procedures for dealing with HIV/AIDS. For further info, call 
Paul Ryan, {404) 262-1162 or 800-241-8014. 
COMPREHENSIVE AIDS BILL PASSES SENATE 
For the first tim~, Congress has passed a bill that attempts to 
address all aspects of AIDS. s.1220, Senator E. Kennedy's (D-MA) 
~comprehensive AIDS Research, Information and Care Act" declares 
AIDS to be a "public heal th emergency" and contains provisions 
dealing with reseal'ch, education and health care. 
The bill would authorize a total of about $1 billion to combat 
problems associated with AIDS! including $35 million for training 
health care personnel. It would provide funds for research 
personnel at the National Institutes of Health (NIH), the Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC) and the Food and 6rug Administration 
(FDA). $150 mil lion would be authorized for pub 1 ic information 
programs and a similar amount would go to the states for 
education and prevention efforts. More that $200 million would 
be allocated for the care and treatment of people with AIDS. 
This AIDS bill is unus~al in several ways. First, it is 
comprehensive, it does not address AIDS from one isolated 
perspective or another; it attempts to take on the whole picture. 
Second, S. 12 20 has a good chance of becoming 1 aw. It had 
bipartisan support in the Senate. The House is expected to pass 
it, and the President is expected to sicrn it. 
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION ADDRESSES NURSE SHORTAGE 
In order to recruit and retain nurses at Veterans Administration 
(VA) health care facilities, that agency may be able to offer PNs 
pay bonuses if a House-passed bill becomes law. It would 
authorize over a four-year period bonuses~~~~ $16,000 
for individual nurses. The bill, HR 2616, is an omnibus veterans 
health bill similar to the Senate bill, s. 9, that passed last. 
year. These two bills must now be reconciled. HR 2616 includt~s 
provisions to set up pilot programs offering community-bas~d 
residential care to veterans who are homeless and chronically 
mentally ill, and would extend an existing law to prov1de adult 
day care services to vets. It also mandates AIDS testing f()r 
high-risk veterans, including those under 40 y~ars old. For info: 
Nurses Organization of Veterans Administration, (703) 556-9222. 
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The Task Force on Tech.nology-Oependent Children delivered its 
final report, Fosterinq Home and Community-Based~ f£E 
Technology-Dependent Children to the Congress and the Department 
oT' He&lth an2! Human ServicE!s (HHS} last month, making 
recommendations on the care appropriate for children who must 
depend on routin~ use of life-saving medical devices. They point 
to a shortage .2! alternative~ sites and appropriatela trained 
.enx,sicians and nurses~ severe pro61ems ror technology- ependent 
cn1ldren. 
Task Force Chairman Robert Kettrick, MD, stated "The guiding 
principle that pervaded the work of the Task Fore~ from our first 
meeting to the last is that all technology-dependent children 
should have an 0pportunity for family-centered, coordinated, 
community-based care." It is estimated that between 2,300 and 
17,000 chi 1 dre n are dependent on life saving technologies, 
including ventilators and other devices. 
The Task Force, created in 1986 by congressional mandate, was 
given two specific charges: (1) Identify barriers to appropriate 
care in a home or community setting that meets the special needs 
of technology-dependent children; and (2) Recommend changes in 
the provision and financing of health care in private and public 
heal th care programs, in order to provide home and community-
based alternatives to the institutionalization. 
Among barriers identified were 
• lack of universal accessto financing appropriate care for 
families with technology-dependent children 
• health insurance policies that exclude coverage for maternal 
& prenatal care, benefits for newborn infants, ,in-home care, 
and durable medical equipment 
• inadequate levels of support in state Medicaid programs 
• inadequate commitment of states to maternal and prenatal 
care for low-income women. 
The Task Force defined "appropriate care" as the type and amount 
of specialized care required by the technology-dependent child to 
maintain life support and provide an environment conducive to 
growth and development. Such appropriate care should be 
documented and managed through the use of an individualized plan, 
developed by a team which includes parents or gaurdians. 
In the area of financing,~ reoort presented three options: 
I:- "°Expand the role of state Medicaid agencies to serve as "cas~ 
manag~rs" for all technology-dependent children, in order to 
assure proper support using both public and private sourccs.-
2. Create a consortium of private health insurers, admjnistered 
by insurance companies and overseen by HHS, to both finance 
and coordinate delivery of services. 
3. Improve coverage under existing Medicaid authority. 
Copies of the report are available by calling (202) 245-0070. 
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PREVENTIVE !QY!_ RECOMMENDED TO EHSORE HEALTHY CHILDREN 
A recently released report, Healthy Children: I!:_~estins .i.!2 the 
Future, recommeflds the Ccngre&s examine prevent1 ve options to 
ensure healthy children. Prepared by the Office of Technology 
Assessment (OTA), at the request of the House Energy and Commerce 
Committee and the Senate Laber and Human Resources Committee, the 
OTA suggests that preventive strategies, even those approaches 
that are initially expensive, may have payoffs in improved 
heal th, lower med i.ca l care costs, or both, that make them worth 
the expense. 
Options for Congres~ outlined in~ reeort include 
• Mandate Medicaid coveraaefor all pregnant women below the 
federal poverty limit 
• Require states to shorten the waiting period for Medicaid 
eligibility fo~ pregnant women and simplify federal forms 
• Use grant funds to encourage states ta develop coordinated 
newborn screening programs 
e Fund with federal dollars experi~ents and evaluations of 
home visitor programs in populations at high risk for low 
birth weight or child maltreatment or other inJuries 
• Require states to pay higher physician fees under Medicaid. 
The report summary is available from OTA at (202) 224-8996. The 
full report is available from Superintendent of Documents, 
Government Printing Office, Washington, DC 20402-9325. S~ock 
#052-003-01081-0. Cost is $13.00. 
STATES CONSIDERING MANDATORY ASSIGNMENT LAWS 
Several states are considering enacting nmandatory assignment" 
laws for physicians who treat Medic:1re patients fol lowing t:-ie 
successful enactment of such a law in Massachusetts. Enacted in 
late 1985, the Massachusetts mandatory assignment law requires 
phvsicians treating Medicare patients to accept as full payment 
the reimbursement rates the program deems "reasonable." Without 
a ma:-idatory assignment law on the books, physic::.a:-is con charge 
Medicare patients the difference between what Medicare reimburses 
and their own fee. This practice is known as "balance billing.a 
The American Medical Association and the state medical scciety 
immediately took the state to court over the law, but were 
defeated in the Supreme Court in October of 1987. 
According to State Health Notes, at least iO stdtes are 
cons i de r i n g s i mi l a r l aw s • -Cai1£ or n i a , F 1 or id a , I l 1 i no i s , 
Indiana, Minnesota and New Jersey are considering bills that t1e 
mandatory assignment to phys1c1an license renewal. Mississi~ 
is considering a bill that would deem failure to accept 
assignment as "unprofessional ccnduct." A Colorado bi 11 would 
call it "a deceptive trade practice" if fe·:er than St;,,;, of tr.E-
co~nty physicians accept assignment voluntarily. 
7~e state of Virginia has passed a resolution thanking p~ysi~ian~ 
who accept ass1gn~ent, and urging more to do the same. 
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VIRGlHIA LEGISLAflJRE APPROVES HEROIN FOR PALLIATIVE OSE 
At a bill-signing ceremony last month at the University of 
Virgina .Medical Cent.er, Virginia governor Gerry Bali les signed 
into law a bill to permit the use of diacetylmorphine, or heroin, 
for !.h.! treatf:1~nt 21. erin .in terminallJ: ill~~ ~lents. 
XTihough the issue o meaical heroin use usually draws 
controversy, Phoebe Oreba!.lgn, the bill• s sponsor said it was a 
"Mom and apple pie issue, and it was risky not to vote for it." 
The Virginia law makes a paner. change in the practices of 
physicians treating cancer patients. A change in the federal law 
governing control led substances would be required for. the state 
law to go into effect. Orebaugh says she knows of only one other 
state--New Jersey--that has enacted legislation to legalize 
heroin for cancer patients' use. The New York legislature has a 
similar bill pending. 
A change in the federal la.w governi:1g heroin use was seriously 
considered in the US Congress in 1984, but quickly became 
controversial and was strongly defeated on the House floor. It 
had the backing of the American Nurses Association, but was 
opposed by the American Medical Association. 
There are many who remain unconvinced about the wisdom of 
legalizing heroin as a painkiller. They belie"IE' there are sound 
medical arguments against passing these bills. They say the 
problem does not lie with the inefficacy of currently available 
drugs such as morphine and other pa in management technology--
rather, the problem is that physici~ns treating patients in pain 
aren't adequately trained in rain management techniques. More 
app~opriate than changing drug laws, opponents believe, would be 
local and national efforts at ~ducating health care providers in 
managing pain. In fact, two bills emphasizing pain management, 
recently have been introduced in the Virginia legislature, 
following debate on the heroin bill, HB 494. One passed, 
allowing physicians in Virginia to exceed recommended dosages for 
patients in intractable pain. 
Orebauch, who is~ French teacher in~ Virginia school~ ~..!;..U. 
a state aelecate, says she first became interested 1n the issue 
of treatme~t for cancer pain when her brother-in-la·,.: di~d from 
cancer three years ago. She cal ls it a "horrible dea t:-i," and 
recalls that he suffered a great deal of pain. At the ti~e, she 
was aware that heroin was considered by some to be a mc~e 
effective drug for cancer pain than those available and routinely 
used in the US; but it was ~ater that she did the researc~ that 
lead her to introduce HB 494 in the 1988 lecislative sess:on. . 
To obtain information from the Ar.ierican Nurses Association .,., 
this issue at the federaJ level, call (202) 789-1800. 7:--.0 
Onco I ogy Nursing Society ( ONS) al so has tak P. n t-;o::; i i •Jr.s c;r-. 
var1c,us bills at. the federal level. Call Pc.!i:!rl Mc,,r.--=, E>:<?ct;~.:•,,-,: 
Direct.or, ONS, Pittsburgh, PA, at (412) 92:.-7372. 
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TV ACTRESS, SUSAN SULLIVl,..'1, JOINS THURMOND r. CONYERS 
!Q. ANNOUNCE ltcoaoL WARNING LABEL BILL 
The heat on the war on drugs was turned up when Senator Strom 
Thurmond (R-SC) and Pep. John Conyers, Jr. (D-MI) announced their 
legislation to require the alcohol industry to place health 
warning labels on all alcohol beverage containers. 
Susan Sullivan, star of CBS's •Falcon cr~st," who is personally 
involved witfi adult children of alcoholics issues, endorsed the 
T~urmond-Conyers bill and underscored the struggles of alcoholic 
households. •His bill offers a tangible life-saving benefit for 
millions of American families. ThP time is Jong overdue for 
secrets about alcohol to become public information." 
Information for individuals and organizations wishing to join a 
new national coalition of o~er 60 leading health and safety 
groups should call Bill Bronrott (202) 429-0515 or Pat Taylor 
(202) 332-9110. National CounciJ on Alcoholism, Inc. is located 
at 1511 K St., NW, Washington, DC ~0005. Phone: (202) 737-8122 
Coalition meetings are open to all. Call any of the above 
numbers if you are interested in attending. 
KOOP TO CALL NICOTINE ADDICTIVE DRUG 
An upcoming report by Surgeon Genera 1 C. Everett Koop wi 11 
declare that nicotine is an addictive drug, the head of the 
federal Office of Smoking and Health announced on May 4, 1988. 
Government officials have been saying for years that nicotine is 
an addictive drug "just like cocaine, just like heroin and other 
drugs that people commonly accept as addicting," Dr. Ronald M. 
Davis stated on CBS News "Face the Nation." 
Davis noted that the 1986 Surgeon General's report that 
documented the hazards of oassive smokina accelerated the trend 
toward restricting or banning smoking in public places and i~ t~e 
workplace. That report triggered the recent ban on smoking on 
commercial airplane flights that last two hours or less. 
MORE FREE CARE FOUND AT NONPROFIT HOSPITALS -- -- -- - ----- -----
Nonprofit hospitals provide "substantially more" free care t~an 
for-profit ones, despite national surveys suggesting that litt:r-
difference exists according to the New Encland Journal of 
Medicine. --- --~--- ------- --
The findi;gs have many implications for sever-al cur:::er.~_ pc-:icy 
disputes. Some members of Congress, including Rep. fort.no.y H. 
(Pete) Stark {D-CA), chairman of the House Ways a:.d ~•,'.:.i.n:-, 
Subcommittee on Health, have suggested taking tax-fre"' :,tat:..:s 
from nonprofit hospitals that fail to provide a h:gh lP.v•:-: of 
charity care. The study was conducted by Lewin and Assnc:ar.n~, a 
policy analysis firm in Washington, DC. 
O(JtA (}tS 
VOLUMES, NUMBER 9 PA.GE 7 
The Senat~ Special Committee on Aging released recently its 
annua 1 reoort on Jl.qin•~ Amen.ca. Star u.no w1 th the f .:1ct that the 
portion o~ the US population ov~r age 6i is its fastest growing 
segment, t.he nearly 200-pag~ report outlines the status of 
elderly Americans w1thin the DS in comparison to other countries. 
I:: cont.a ins basic stat ist ica l information on size and growth of 
the older population, economic status, retirement trends and 
labor force information, health status and services utilization. 
The report demonstrates~ followina claims 
• Out-of-pocket expenses for the elderly are now the same as 
they were before Medicare and Medicaid were enacted. In 1Y84 the 
average was $1059 annually, or 151 of their income 
• One in four elderly have at least a mild degree of 
functional disability, but the chance of becoming disabled 
increases with age 
• Although most older people have at lea5t one chronic 
condition, 7 Of 10 of non-institutionalized elderly describe 
their health as good or excellent ccmpared to others their age. 
Agi~1 America_is available to the public from the Special 
r-omm1ttee on Aging, us Senate, Washington DC 20510. (202)224-5364 
UPDATE ON WOMEN AND LONG TERM CARE 
Most of the care provided to elderly people who are disabled is 
provided "i:,formally." Caregi,:ers are friends, family members, 
or other relatives. To a large extent, the caregivers are women. 
According to the congressional report Acing America, "more than 
one-third of all elderly disabled men li~1ng in the community in 
1982 were cared for by their wives, while only one in 10 elderly 
disabled women were cared for by their husbands." 
Of the informal caregivers interviewed for a 1982 Long Term Care 
Survey, 64% had provided care for a least one year; 80% were 
involved in caregiving activities 7 days a week, and the average 
time spent caring for the. elderly person was 4 hours per day. 
About 21% of those with jobs had reduced their hours to provide 
care, 19% had taken leave without pay; 29% ::ad rearranged work 
schedules, and 9% of the 2.2 million caregivers had quit jobs. 
Data compiled by the 1982 Long Terrii Care Survey and pres~~r.ted 
below demonstrates that the majority of the burden of long ter~ 
care for the elderly falls on women in this country. 
Distribution of 
Care Rec-ioient-
Inf orma. l Careoi vers bv Re la tionshi P to 
Women 
Wives 23% 
Daughters 2?% 
Other females 20% 
Totals 72% 
-· 
Men 
Husbands 
Sons 
Other males 
HSO'l:! lS113'ld - NOtJ.VH'cfOaJH a::.r.va 
9lSE0 H'N 'lfOOJq1110:) 
l 'ON l!UJJ.!d 
01'1d 
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N0RSING EDUCATION ACT (S.2231} :etters and phone calls are needed 
NOW to request your legislators to reauthorize the Nurs·ing 
Education Act. The Senate's bill asks for $94 million, and the 
House bi 11 asks for $90 mi 1 lion. Cite examples of the need for 
nurses in your hospital or agency to give appropriate nursing 
care to your patients. Info: Hurdis Griffith (703) 847-0169. 
********************•***************POSITION AVAILABLE NOW***~*** 
FRONTIER N0RSIUG SERVICE 
Challenging opportunities for a family nurse practitioner exist 
in district clinics at the Frontier Nursing Service (FNS). FNPs 
have been providing primary care to a rural populat1on for over 
60 years. Located in southeastern Kentucky, 1n the midst of the 
Daniel Boone National Forest, FNS provides a decentralized system 
of health care through a 40-bed hospital, four district clir.ics, 
home hea 1th agency and school of midwifery ~nd f arni 1 y nurs 1 ng. 
We offer a creative and personal app~oach to health care :n a 
unique practice set ting. If you are interested in a fu lf i.11 i ng 
position with broad scope of practice, please send your resu~e or 
further inquiries to: Heidi Sulis, MPH, Frontier Nursing 
Service, General Delivery, Wendover, KY 41775. 
JuanHa K. Hunter, A.N., Ed.O, Preaktent 
THE NEW Y0M STATIHURS!S ASSOCIATION 
2113 West4m Av~t ~. N.Y. 12084, (S11)4Sl--5371 
Senator Mttsf,e llc, 
New Yvrk Stdte Senate 
Room ]06 
Al h<rny, NY 12248 
Denr S~nntor Masiello: 
As per your request, Ism forwarding to you the position of the 
New York State Nurse$ AssociaUcrn r8garding SS/~47. 
Please t;(:!. awan• that we are committed to appropr fate legislation 
nnd/or regulation which wouid authoriv~ qualiffr~d nurses to prescribe 
medications. However, 58447 is net the ansvE!r. 
The fi.nancial implications of this bill alone should merit 
disapproval; hovever, the greater concern is that nursing practice 
would be restricted, physician control of nursing practice would be 
legitimized and access of clients to the coat effective services of 
nurse practitioners would be limited. 
throughout this year I have Deen speaking to many groups about 
the shortage in nursing. The solutions to thia problem are many; 
however, second only tc; the increase in salarie.s is the control of 
r.ursing practice by nurses. 
I appreciate your efforts to understand this complex issue in a 
climate of competing messages. Please call me if you need further 
information. 
JK!l /bl, 
Sincerely, 
Juanita K. Hunter. R.N •• E.d.r:i. 
President 
New York State Nurses Asso~iatlon 
l·------------f'1AILGffAM SERVICE C:ENTEr 
t1lDOL.ETOWN, VA- 22645 
• 2:WM 
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• DEAR SENATOR MASIELLO! 
THANK YOU FOR OPPOSING 58477, TH: MOST RESTRICTIVE NURSE PRAGTI"TIONER 
• LEGISLATION WHICH I-IAS BEEN INTRODUCED.EFFORTS TO SUPPORT NURSE 
AUTONOMY AND EVOLUTION CF THE NURSE PRACTITIONER ROLE SHOULD BE 
ENCOURAGED. nus BILL REDUCES THE RO!..E OF NURSE PRACTirIONER TO A 
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The Ronorable Welte:- J. floss, Jr. 
MY$ Senate 
Room 9 05 - LOB 
Albany, NY 122~1 
Dear Senator Floss: 
127 Shirley Avenue 
Buffalo, NY 14215 
May 19, 1988 
I am disappointed that you are a sponsor of S.8477 which was 
~e:ort;d out of the Senate Higher Education Committee un 
1 : 5 :e~ ay, May 18. I was also surprised as r visited your office ;urse'::::~1;~0 :;:c~:~1w; th Y011U the implications of a restricted .or a or nursing. 
This bill, if enacted, would cripple the development of the nurse 
practitloner role and create a h 1 
for the nurse practitioner p ys cian dependent relationship 
and nurse practlti • While it is obvious that physician 
t oners must work together and share their 
~" 0 !~edge a nd exp~rtise when caring for clients the restrictions 
n whis bill far exceed the n~ces~ary safeguard;. · 
!lease consider the erreots of a bill such as this which will 
.. ncrease access or nur titi not 
will . se prac oner services to clients and 
su ~~doubtedly increase costs as a result of the physician 
perv.si~n and mandated record review. 
! ~111 make an appoi~tment with you in the 
1,.hls is~ue l!lore f'ully. near future to discusz 
JKH/cj p 
Sincerely, 
(} ;- .til /), l . _µ .• ,..J· :--, ,, I, , i.L_, (J't"'1L..f.JV vl o,~ v..t,t..,· J t;;:., . [).)I~. " 
{/ 
Juanita K. Hunter, EdD, RN 
t6lS L/lfii/!7 
06fA fK_S 
Ma,tha 1.., Ott. MN. RN 
E1tee\lUY1t Oi,-ctor 
Canstttu.nt of The Atw:icafl 
Nlftfl~ 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue. Gullderfand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
THE NURSE PRACTITIONER BILL (A.11447,5.8477) IS MOVING FAST 
A .1111-7 is on t.he agenda of the Higher Education Co-it.te-e OD 
Tuesday, Hay 2.IJ. 
The strategy appears to be to move the bill quickly so that N!SNA 
has little time to lobby. 
In addition to lobbying the Senate, as directed in _your previous Leg Alert, 
visitt write or call members of the Assembly Higher Education Goo.m!t~e~ 
(list enclosed). 
Stress in your communication the following: 
,. The bill nullifies the independent practice nursP pract1L1c~~rs 
enjoy. 
2. The till cocverts the GP role to that of physic!an assist~nt. 
3. The bill restricts the practice of otter ~urses by carvi~f out a 
scope cf practice for GP's only. 
u. The bill confuses the practi~e of ~ursinR w!~h t~e Dr~ctice of 
medicine • 
C: -· . N u r s e P r a c t i t i o n e r s \,i' ho p r a 1: t i c i:- o u ~- i i d (; t r t i ,~ :. f' ,-:- f :· ,;,,: ; : l ~- , ,,. 
would be de~!ea the use of the NP tit:~. t~~Y t•~0~, 
certified under this bill. 
IMMEDIATE ACTION URGEWT 
tHE VtW YOlK STAT£ NURSES ASSOC!!T!O~ 
1988 
1$$IIIBL1' IIGiEI !DUC.lTIOI COMMITTEE 
IJJIE LEG DIST• 
CHAI!, EDVARD SULLIVAN{ D) 
I. William B1aneh1, Jr.CD) 
69 
47 
3 
93 
132 
San el Colman ( Dl 
( !) 
GeralcU.ne Danil!la ( D) 
1lonald Davida en ( R) 
Thc:iaa Dilapol1 CD) 
Rob•rt Gaffney ( R) 
Richard N. Gottfried CD) 
Roger L. Green CD) 
R. Stephen Hawley CR} 
Ma Ur-ice D. ff 1n-cfi~y CO) 
Cynthia Jenkin3 (D) 
H~len ~- Marshall (0) 
70 
127 
16 
II 
64 
57 
137 
10, 
29 
35 
r:L Sa m Ma c tJ e i l - Ra n k 1 n g ( R ) 1 2 S 
John B. l'iurt.augh ( D) 72 
~.l 
311!!/ 3;3 
COUITIES 
New York 
Kings 
Suffolk 
Rockland 
Hew York 
Yates, St'!uben 
Nassau 
Su(folk 
NYS?U DIST. 
14 
19 
i7 
2 
t3 
2,3 
19 
New York l3 
Kings ill 
Genesee, Orleans, Mon~oe 2 
Ulster 
Queens 
Queens 
1'oopkins, Tioga 
New York 
3,5 
, ; 
14 
i a 
M~LOrr,MN.RN 
Ea:K\lttve O I rector 
Constituent of TM lcffletiCa:n · 
NUlw A.aN(;J.atiOR 
NEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
2113 Western Avenue, Guiiderfand, N.Y. 12084, (518) 456-5371 
LEGISLATIVE ALERT 
THE NU!iSE PRACTITIONER BR..L (A11447.S.8477) IS MOVING FAST 
A. 11.--7 is on the agenda or the Asseably High0r Education Co-itt.ee o• 
Tuesday, May 24. 
The strategy appears to be to move the bill quickly so th&t MYSHA 
has little time to lobby. 
In addition to lobbying the Senate, a~ directed in _your previous Leg Jlert. 
visit, write or call members of the Assembly Higher Education Cnmmitt~~ 
(list enclosed). 
Stress in your communication the following: 
1. The bill nullifies the independent practice nurse practit!~ters ~ow 
en joy. 
2. The bill converts the NP role to that of physician ass!!tan?. 
3. The bill restricts the practice of other nurses ty carv!ng out~ 
scope cf practice for HP's only. 
4. The bill confuses thP pr~~~ic~ of nursing ~ith th~ pract:c~ of 
medicine. 
s. Nurse Practitioners who practice outside Articl, ~f !~ril1t1es 
~ould be denied the use cf the NP tit!P, un:e~s they t~~o~r 
certified under this bill. 
IMMEDIATE iCTIOI URG£1T 
TM! V!V TORK STAT£ HUBS£S ASSOCIATIOA 
19!8 
&AME LEG DIST • 
. C.}U.li I tbiAID SULLIVAN( D} 69 
trank Barbaro (D) 
t~ William D11nch1, Jr,{D) 
Silm-uel Colman CD) 
,·p1nn1 Cooke (!) 
Ge:l"al.41n• Daniels ( l)) 
Donald l>a •tid .. ea < a) 
Thr.uaa• Dila~ol1 { D) 
leb4rt Ga.trney ( U 
llch.ard I.Gottfried CD) 
IG'gef L. Green CD) 
I. Ste,hen Hawley { R) 
. Maurice D. Hir.tdi.-u ( D) 
a. Sam MacHetl-ianking (Rl 
J0l:n1 a. Murtaugh ( D) . 
Clarence Norman CD) 
Charles O • Shea { R) 
Jdse E. Serrano (D) 
147 
3 
93 
132 
70 
127 
16 
q 
64 
57 
137 
10 1 
29 
35 
72 
23 
73 
New York 
Kings 
Sut'tolk 
Rockland 
Monroe 
Ne.., York 
'tat est Steuben 
Na:ssau 
Suffolk 
Ne.., York 
Kings 
Ger.esee, Orleans, Monroe 
U l:s ter 
Queens 
Queens 
To!:!pkins, T!oga 
New York 
Na3sau 
13 
i4 
19 
17 
2 
13 
2,3 
14 
13 
2 
, j 
3,5 
p ., 
. -·= 
Marthe L. Ort, M ... RN 
E•ecui:fw. Dlt!Jctct 
LEGISLATIVE .ALERT 
Conttltt.JMI of The AIMIi._. , 
,' IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUIRED! 
EXTREMELY RESTRICTIVE NURSE PRlCTITIOIII BILL IS IITIODUCED 
A.11447 S.8477 
Restricts the use of title nurse practitioner. 
Authorizes nurse practitioners certified under this bill to 
diagnose illnes, and physical conditions,perrcrm therapeutic and 
corrective measures and prescribe drugs, devices and inunizittl 
agents in accor __ danoe with written practice a1reem~1t.ts arid V1"1t.tu 
protocols. 
Requit'es periodic record review by the physician. 
Requires filing of the protoools with the State Education 
Department~ 
Limits the physician to four nurse practition•rs whe~ not looat~i 
on the same premises • 
Requires the practice agreement to addreas r@solution of nuTse 
practitioner/physician practice disputes. 
Does not apply to Article 28 facilities. 
Telegraph, write or telephone your strong opposition to 1.11447, S.8477 
immediately to: 
Senator Warren Anderson, Majority Leader 
Senator Kenneth taValle and oembers of Senatt Higher £ducat1o~ 
Committee 
Your own Senator 
New York State Senat~ 
Albany, New Tori< ,22ll7 
Assemblyman Melvin Miller, Speaker 
Assemblyman James Tallon. Majority Leader 
Assemblyman Edward Sull1v~~ and ~ember3 or A35~ffibly Htgh~r 
Education Com~lttee 
Tour own Assemblyman 
New York State Ast~mtly 
Albany., N~w York :22il$ 
Explain that the bill will restrict the practice er a:l nurses and ~~duce 
nurses practitioners to phySi¢1an aa~istants. 
SWIFT .LEGISL.lTIVE AC'J'.IOl ·IS £1PECtED 30 tMlt£Dllt£ l.OBlttlG IS C.IItIC:lf,. 
, 
r ,. 
66/SL/lfii/!7 
06£A rfLS 
t 1/21 / .,) . ' . . 
T.SS~Y l'Rf:PAP..£:D BY! 
Lo:t"et ta Ford • R. tl • f M. s . ' Ed • D • , F • )\. A • N • 
University cf P..ochest.er School of Nursing 
fer May 20, 1987 Heiaring, Albany, N.Y'. 
This testimony registers -as a participative historian - my 
oppositfon ~o Bills A. 1412 ands. 1314. Experience in other 
states and history shows this legislation to be unnecessary, 
impractical, unreasonable, restrictive and costly. 
'the great eighteenth c•;mtury philosopher, Hegel, said: "What 
eQerience and history teach is this: that people and governments 
have never learned anything from history·." 
With all due respect to this august philosopher, I am of the 
opinion t.hat we people and governments~ should at least try to 
learn something from the past. Especially when those who made 
hiscory are still available for comment. 
I represent t.he past history of the nur.se practitioner and I 
S?e.ak !.n cp:-....osit.ion to A.1412i S.1314. As the co-founder of the 
movement in 1965 with Dr. Henry Silver at the Universit~t of 
COlorado Schoel of Nursing, I stand witness to past events, some 
of which -we created and others thilt occurred by the external 
design or happenstance. My intent is to describe the origins, 
implementa.1:;..01\ and evaluation of practice, preparation, placement 
and performance of nurse practitioners over the past 22 years. 
Of necessity, this is a brief, but! hope, substantive report. of 
events impo:r-:.ant to consider in legislative matt.ers relating t:o 
praetiee s~atutes. 
1 
The original nurse practitioner was a pediatric ~urse 
prac~itic~~r model designed from a nursing base and for a nursing 
role in child care. The program focused on utilizing nursing 
philosophy, knowledge and skill and legitimized some expanded 
processes and tools in clinical decision-making for deli•.tery of 
primary care to children in ambulatory settings - clinics, 
offices, schools, nurseries, homes, etc. As a Public Health 
Nurse, I was constantly challenged to make decisions about normal 
growt:.h and de'lelcpment of children, to determine the seriousnes:s 
of symptoms, to advise parents about healthy life styles and 
gather historicBl data on past health practices and illnesses and 
responses to those conditions. In order to prevent disease and 
disability and to promote health, a professional ~urse must know 
and do these things. 
As science progresses, new tools, information and 
opportunities became available for professionals to make better 
decisions by expanding their senses, e.g., eyes and ears. By ~he 
use of otoscopes, stethoscopes and other tools a:,d ~est-S nu:ses 
gather extensive data about potential or actual health prohlr.::.s 
or assure people, especially the worried well, that they are 
indeed well. This type of preventive action i.s profess;..cn.al 
nursing practice and it has great implications for adding to ~h,e 
public's health and wealth. Resources~ hu.-nan, technoloqical 
financial - can be wisely and widely used, conserv~ 
appropriately distributed by nurs~s with expaneed ski:ls. 
But these nursing skills can~ot b~ used in the i~teres~ c~ 
the public if they are controlled by other professions through 
legislative fiat. Another piece of history: when we in-:.rod·..1ced 
the nurse practitioner we did not intend, envision, or seek a 
h · •.h~- sta.te*s Nursing Practice Act. I believed, and c .. ange in ... 
.a that the scope of practice issues expands and contracts st.ill wO, 
in accordance with the practitioner's preparation, knowledge 
base, technological advances, the setting and the social times. 
The scope of practice should not be a part of the statutes. The 
n.a<i:ure of the field is of prime importance in State Practice 
A.ct.s. l?=ofessional credentialling can identify qualified 
practitioners, rrienit.cr their practice and protect the public 
th.:ough sanctions if necessary. As professional practice changes, 
credentialling mechanisms can easily be adapted nationally for 
universal quality control. 
Throughout our year:; of developing and testing the nurse 
pra,:t:i:.ioner model, we never envisioned physician supervision of 
nu=se praet.itioners. We taught, expecteci, and modelled 
c:olle.agueship in p:-eparation, practice, placement and 
performance. we gave recognition to both the nurse and the 
physician as professional practitioners who could be independent 
of each other and who could also funct:.ion interdependently as a 
team if t.hey chose. 
If this 22 year living history is unbelievable, just 
review 
tt.e w=it.ten reco'::'d of the 30,000 nurse p::actit.ioners who 
are now 
pract.i.cing. In over a thousand articles, books, studies, and 
- The nu:rse practitioner is the most thoroughly studied healt.h 
professional in history in terms of safety, efficiency, 
effec~iveness, acceptance and economy; 
- The quality of care delivered by nurse practitioners has been 
excellent; 
- Patient acceptance has been uniformly high; 
The cost has been reasonable; 
Nurse practitioners ha•..re been more willing than other 
professionals to serve rural and poor populations; 
- The nurse practitioner can function in.myriads of sett.ings and 
for people of all ages; primary care clinics and offices, 
schools, nurseries, hospitals, nursing homes, prisons, summer 
camps, hospices, etc.; 
- Legal challenges have been very few; most are brought abou~ b"~ 
medical societies rather than ~~lpractic~ suits; 
Reimbursement for services rendered. has been very slow i~ 
evolving and is not universal, hampering the full utili.z.a.t.:.or. 
of nurses; 
Insurance companies have become increasingly reluctant: ~c :..ss".Je 
malpractice insurance, despite the lack of evid~nce c~ =~ski~ 
insuring nurse practitioners; 
The federal government has suppor~ed th~ ec~ca~~o~ o! 
practitioners, but has done little ~c protect its i~ves:~~~t 
through reimbursement plans to u~ilizc nt;rs~ pract::~ic:'\e:-s 
fully; 
- !ricrcas:i.n::;;l7 ind.i..:.stry and H.t-1.C.s are employing nurse 
pra=titio~ers because they a=e safe, effective, economical and 
hurnene. 
New York State has b-een a flagship st.ate in professional 
nursing practice, education and research. This state has shown -
well ahead of othe~ states - that specialty practice legislation 
and unwarranted control cf one pro!ession over another - can be 
more of a hindrance than a help in the education and practice of 
professional nurses. 
Lest history repeat itself and prove philosopher Hegel 
right, I hope the people and the government-of the great State of 
New Yo~k will heed the voice of history, and review the 
successful past o: the nurse practitioner - for the f~ture, learn 
the lessons of history well: The proposed legislation, A.1412, 
S.1314, are net needed, acceptable to this nurse practitioner er 
in the best interest of the public in health care quality, cost 
or access. 
::, 
THE NEW •toRX STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
1988 LEGISLATZ'.JE PROGRAM 
I. Enact Entry Into Practice legislation which upgrades and 
standardizes nursing education within institutions of higher 
learning, maintaining the two existing careers, registered 
professional nurse and licensed practical nurse. 
The legislation shall encompass the following principles: 
Entry into professional nursing practice will be at the 
minimum of the baccalaureate level. 
The legal definition of professional nursing will be 
"diagnosing and treating human responses to actual or 
potential health problems through such services as case 
finding, health ~eaching, health counseling and 
provision of care supportive to or re&torative of life 
and well-being." 
Entry into licensed practical nursing will be at the 
associate degree level. 
The legal definition of licensed pract!~al nursing will 
be "executing functions in the treatment ·of hwnan 
responses to actual or potential health problems within 
the framework of case finding, health teaching, health 
counseling and provision of supportive and restorative 
care, in keeping with a nursing regimen established by 
a licensed or otherwise legally authorized registered 
professional nurse." 
A grandfather mechanism will protect all registered 
professional nurses and licensed practical nurses 
licensed prior to the date the bill becomes law. 
II. Protect the Nurse Practice Act from inappropriate revision 
or amend-nent. 
Preserve the integrity of the Act. 
Protect the scope of practice of all nurses. 
Continue to affirm registered professional nurses' 
authority to provide primary health care services. 
Maintain a single legal title for the practice of 
professional nursing. 
1 
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Preserve the profession•s authority to identify 
specialty practice, titles a.nd credentials through 
certification and other voluntary self-regulatory 
activities. 
III. Encourage and support legislative meuures to increase state 
funding for nursing education and any other legislative 
initiatives to pr0nt0te recruitment and retention of nurses 
in New York State. 
IV. Monitor and influence state and federal legislative 
proposals affecting health care issues, the public good and 
the nursing profession. current support includes but is not 
limited to equal rights, pay equity and comparable worth, 
protection of the health of vulnerable populat:ions, and 
~fforts to control domestic violence. 
Approved by the NYSNA 1987 Voting Body, October 1987. 
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The New Tork State luraes Association Council on Legislation recom-
mends a legislative proaram ror 1988 that will: 
{a) Focus on the Assoc1atlon's sin1le overriding priority - Entry 
Into Practice legislation 
(b) Emphasize the esse~tial elements of the Entry Into tractice Bill 
(o) Embody the continuing mandate to protect the Nur,e Practice Act 
from inappropriate revision or amendment 
(d) Contlnue to monitor and influence other state and federal 
legislation affecting nur1ing 
Although the Council reeommenda withholding in 1988 the introduc-
tion of other legialat1vE proposals pertaining to critical ls~uee in 
nursing such as repeal of the exemption clause, mandatory direct reim-
bursement tor nursing Bervices and pre8or1pt1ve privileges for nurses, 
the Council stresses its commitMent to pursuing those legislative goals 
when the groundwork for securing their passage has been laid. 
The New York State Nurses Association's Legislative Program has 
historically sought to influence a broad range of legislative issues 
important in improving the quality of nursing care and the public's 
access to nursing care. In recent years the Association has sought to 
meet its obligations to the public through a multifaceted legislative 
program. However, the legislative community has repeatedly demonstrated 
reluctance to act on a broad based program that does not explicitly 
identify one priority. When confronted with several apparently compel-
ling improvements, the issue ~~ich is of overriding importance and which 
undergirds all others has not been recognized as the Association's 
primary goa 1. 
Clearly, as identified in the Association's Action Plan and the 
1987 Arden House Conference, the upgrading and standardizatior> of nurs-
ing edu¢at1on is the Association's priority. Years of study of the 
nursing profession, both internal and external; the current inability of 
the profession to recruit into the profession; and the shortage of 
nurses prepared to practice with the knowledge base required in today's 
health care environment, all testify to the need for improved and ~tan-
dardized nursing education. There are more nurses practicing today than 
ever before - yet the demand grows, especially for highly trained pro-
fessional nurses. The need for a well-prepared technical nurse is 
evidenced by the movement to fill the gap with unlicensed personnel. 
This downffard substitution of health care personnel is an immediate and 
serious threat to safe care in all health care settings. 
(Cont'd) 
Th• lack or a standardized, collegiate based education for protes-
stonal and techn1.ea1 aurse education hes proved to be a major obstacle 
in achle•ing passage of the Assooiation's other legislative issues. 
Le;Lslators, and indeed the public they represent, remain uncertain 
about tbe co11pet11tnce and ciuaUt1cat1ona ror professional responsibility, 
recognition and rE.1mbursement or a group w 1th d 1 verse preps ration. 
For e1:a11;,le, the Asaoaiation•a 10-year struggle to obtain a make-
•vnilabl• third party r~imburaement law was opposed vigorously by group, 
who argued that nurses were not qualified by eduoation and training to 
rec•1ve direct reimbursement and that nursing education waa too varied 
t:o prepare a practit1oa&r with definable skills. Obtaining passage of a 
aandated third party lav is e1tre1nely unlikely without upgrading and 
atandardi:!ng nu.rs1n& education. 
Further, pres cr-1.pti ve pr 1 vilege leg is lat ion is challenged because 
all nurses do not have a broad, standard educational base with predict-
able science and pbarmacological course work. 
Effort: to remove the exemption clause in the Nurse Practice Act 
Vbich allows ur,licenst!d personnel to practice n\!rsing in OMH and OHRDD 
ra,c1lities have been effectively hampered by those who counter that the 
simultaneous move to pass the Entry Into Practice legislation indicates 
that nurses, especially LPNs are inadequately tr~ined - and no better 
trained than the ONH and O ~'!!DD attendants. 
The £ntry Into Practice bill first introduced in 1976 incorporated 
several ehanges 1n the existing Nurse Practice Act in addition to the 
educational requ 1 reuuH'lts for the pro fess iona l and technical nurse. One 
was the ebanre in title from registered professional nurse to nurse and 
licensed practical nurse to a~sociate nurse. The change in titles has 
ceased coDaiderable controversy among nurses and misunderstanding among 
the public. Attention to revised titles ha~ diverted attention from the 
basic prineiple underlying the Entry Into Practice proposal - that of 
upg::r"ad1ng and stal\dar.!11z.1ng educational preparation for the two licensed 
nu~sing care~ra. In recognition of that fact the New York State delega-. 
tion .at the 1985 A'IH convention urged ANA to maintain the title 
•11censed prac~ical nurse• for the second care~r. The ANA House of 
llielegat.es failed to heed the New York State experience and adopted 
instead the •associate nurse" title. They did vote to maintain the 
title "registered nurse• for the professional ~areer. Regrettably the 
.proposed title •associate nurse" ha3 created confusion rE!garding whether 
the future entry level for professional nursing will or should b~ the 
asso·ciate degree in nursing. It is imperative that this confusio11 be 
diipelled and that emphasis be placed on the principle aim of the lesis-
lation. Leaving the titles in place ~s they now exist will serve to 
clarify that aim and rea~sure nurses who now practice under the ourrent 
titles. 
{Cont'd) 
• 
-3-
Inclusion <>f the legal definiti f 
nurse end the licensed practical nur on o the registered professional 
vill reaffirm the Association's commtt'11 i~ the 1988 legislative proposal 
role for the registered professional men to maintaining an independent 
licensed practical nurse. nurse and a dependent role tor the 
In summary, the upgradin d t 
must be achieved It is abao'i a: s andardization or nursing education 
prob l e m o f r e t en t i O n a n d r e 0 r: 1 t;: n : 8 e t 1a 1 n ° t O n l Y to r es o l v e the 
Ass o c 1 at 1 o n 's o the r leg h lat i v e ,. o a ls t nb o t" ukr s i n g , bu t to en a b 1 IJ t b e 
o o e a en seriously. 
Focusing the 1988 NYSNA Le islati 
that goal will provide 8 unif 1 g ve Program on the attainment of only then can achievement of Y ng issue for the nursing community for 
public's accese to q~ality nu~:inthe othebr important improvements in tbe 
g care e aooomplished. 
/cl 
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THE MEW YORK STATE NURSES ASSOCIATION 
REPORT TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
January 21-22, 1988 
Th• Council on Lt!gi:slation met once, t{ovcmber 16, 1987 since th« 
la~t Board ~eeting held in conjunction with the 1987 Convention. 
I. STATUS OF 1988 LEGISLATIVE PROGRAM 
B • 
following approvP-1 or the program by the NtSNA 1987 vot-
ing body, the official 1986 NYSNA L~gislatlve Program was 
mailed to the prime Assembly and Senate sponsors. A 
December meeting with Entry Into Practice bill 3ponsors 
wa~ postponed to early January at the reque~t of Assem-
blyman Nadler'~ starr. 
In reviewing the conve~tion voting body discussion of the 
As3oe1at1on's 1988 Legislative Program, the Council con-
~1dered members requests that wider and more timely 
d1~,e~1nation of information about future proposed legi,-
lative programs be made availabl~ to the membership. The 
ad.anced information would allow interested members to 
make a special effort to attend the convention and allow 
time in advance of the convention to more fully consider 
the proposed program. The Council, therefore, recommends 
to the NYSMA Board of Direct~rs that following its 
appr~val of a legislative program to be considered by the 
voting body, the me~bership be notified of the proposed 
legislative program. 
c. The Council reviewed the current resistance of the 
Legislature to the Entry Into Practice bill. A negative 
response seems to come from the title which the Council 
felt ~a, perceived as an elitist move. The Council, 
the~efore, recommends to the Board that the title for the 
legislation be chan~ed to "standardization of the two 
educational levels of nursing." 
D. Co~siderable progress has been ~ade in implementing the 
Er.try Ir.to Practice Work Plan approved at the pre-con-
v~ntion MYSNA Board meeting. 
Meetings have been held with the Chancellor of the Board 
of Regents 2nd t~e Cc~rnissioner of Health. 
int~r-regional ~eetir.gs are ur.derway with Councils of 
Nurs!r.g Practitioners. A ~inori~y Focus Group ~eeting 
is set !or January 12. Offers to present progra~s for 
DIAS 3r :o ~!et with District Legislative Co~~ittees 
~ave oeen extended. 
II• 
III. 
E • 
The following districts have r~quested m&eting~ w1th 
NYSNA Legislftive Program staff: 
District 2 January 15 
District 11.i J,nunry 25 
Distri~t ... February 25 ( 
District 9 March 3 
District. 1 3 April 15 
A new focus group of AON educator~ in support of Entry 
Into Practice l~gislation met en Decemb&r li, 1987. 
r. Meetings between NYSNA and governmental agenc1Es •~out 
the need for increased nursing education funds has aet 
with a positive response. It is expe~~ed that a vari~~Y 
of proposals will be forthcoming in 1988. 
i l •·. ,il .-
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1988 LEGISLATIVE RECEPTION !i, ~.) (~,J.,;_;~: 
The r~ception is set ror February 1 with a pre-reception 
conference froo 2-3:30 p.m. and the reception from 5-7:0C 
p.m. in Albany. Invitations to legislators and th~ Gcver~or 
were mailed in early January. Letters of invitation to 
District Presidents and Executive Directors, District L~gis-
lative Committees and NYSHA Organizational Unit leaaerstip 
were mailed in December. 
LOBBY DAYS 
The following Lobby Days have been establisned thus far: 
District 16 
District 14 
District 9 
Ht. St. Mary's Sch. of Nsg, 
H.:irch 
~arch 
Harch 
April 
. 
; 
6 
22 
26 
IV. PRESCRIPTIVE PRIVILEGES FOR llURSES 
Exploratory meetings initiated by the State ~~a:t~ :~p~rt-
ment and the EYecutivc Secretary of th• Sta~~ ro~ 
Nursing are underway. NYSNA's ~osit1cn !~ ~c~s13tert w1t~ 
that approved by the Beard cf Oir~ctc~3 i~ ·sf~. 
V. EXEMPT CLAUSE ~EPEAL 
In keeping with the Council on Legi5lation's plan to lay 
groundwork this y~ar for th~ future repeal of the Exempt 
Clause, a meeting hes been $cheduled for February 4 to dis-
cus~ legl3lative oppo51t1on. Participating in the meeting 
w111 be representatives of the NYSNA Council on Nursing 
Research, the NTSNA Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing 
Cl1n1cel Practice Unit, Legislative staff to Assemblywoman 
Elizabeth Connelly snd staff analysts to the Ways and Means 
Co mm 1 t tee. 
VI. FEDERAL LEGISLATION 
Several bills of interest to nursing are being considered by 
Congress. Host are either in committee in one or both 
houses or in conference. 
Portions of the Medicare Community Nursing and Ambulatory 
Care Act and portions of Mitchell's Nurse Shortage bill were 
included in the Budget Reconciliation bill signed by the 
President the end of December. Other bills in committee 
include the Federal Employees Health Benefit Program and 
Family Medical Leave Act. The Catastrophic Health Insurance/ 
Coverage bill is in conference. NYSNA Board members, 
District Presidents and Legislative Committee chairs are 
forwarded a copy of ANA's Capital Update so that quick lobby-
ing action can be initiated when needed. 
Jarret P. Mance, MN, RN 
D tr e C t O r • L e g i s 1 a t i V e p r O g r a m 
(/ 
Council on Legislation 
Jean B. Heady, Chairman 
Josephine Bolus 
Susan Fraley 
Louise Gallagher 
Carole Kuzmack 
Juanita Majewski 
Carol Morris 
Janice Volland 
Kattie Washington 
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